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01Paterson’s Wire Edged 

Ready Roofing
Î.C

W§A FARMER« «ho makes much better ought to 
be sure to get Windsor Salt. It’s 
pare — absolutely pure — dissolves 
quickly—easily worked. It makes 
delicious butter, that everyone wants 
far. the table. Cheapest in the end, 
too—because a bag of

r-m
ader W&i

KjJ
rt-
t.
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WindsorSalty
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,1
more butter than aoy 

ether kind. Your dealer selle it
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leaves British Columbia 

Farms
We have tat eta svwykg*

fiaMgS!
■HtaffSoM it dntatrn»

taUï."
' -1 ofhrDon*tl
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own

other cement, end as 
gsaasahgruMMts. not• s yoMi ns tor 
and*of ini*o
ger barrel,fcdSSti
DOT Mill get I ,0

lime USHER, Qimttii, Oit.|322 Camille It,te Vancouver, B.O.F.O. Boxas», The Wortman & Ward Ca.’s Hay Fork Outfits
have been In the market tar upwards 
of 25 years and hare always been fa the 
lead There are many thousands to 
use In Canada, and they are known 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific 
liable In every raepecL Hundreds of 
them bought 20 to 88 years ago and are

will lait a lifetime, the extra expendi
ture Is certainly.to the lntereets of 
economy. Agente located to aU the 
principal towns. Otherswanted. Send 
for booklet with full particulars to

twoThe TOWN of ROSTHERN. .
Canada. It Use nearly midway, be tween the 
north and south branches of the Saskatchewan I 
River. 300 miles west of Winnipeg. It has! char- j

agencies, 6 churches, schools, etc,, while the 
cap tbilities of the district for wheat-growing 
are attested to by the 8 ele'-atore and flonr 
mills of 125 banwU capacity. No better exampto
of the opportunities which the Northwestwheat I I 
Helds aflbrd than by taking a short drive in the , 
vicinity of Roethern and see the farmsand jhomes of men who only 5or 6 years ego brought | v
in aU their worldly goods in a box .oar and who 
now live in homes which compare favorably 
with any farm home in the Eastern creates, o 

For detailed Information regarding the Ros- 
t hern District, address Sec, Board of Trade, H.w.i.

F Hay Carriers
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2nd.—For Look Cen-
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MVDH'S JDKIOB
Steel Track wffl always 

L0DDSM HACBORKT CO.. OtMlph. Oat.
-tossssr1

!

fcBsaffisssg^
THE WORTMAN & WARD CO.,

641 York Street, London, Ont.
OBe sure and use the 8treet No. with address.

M\F YOU WÀHT A MACHINE FOIIilg
aaI.M DRILLING1 OR Well PR0SPECTIN6 Owes Bona*. Oat. rear eomplete oaanss *

i&is?sj§p.
J I te any address bee. 0. A ndntUQ, rrinelfel. e

this paget kindly mention the FARMERS ADVOCATE.

with either Rope or Pipe Tools, write to usd,^ 
mreofn|iteOT DrUUtoS wanhOur m^hin^re

LOOMIS MACHINE CO., TIFFIN, OHIO.
)nt

FE In answering any advertisement on

m

Don’t eost as mneh as shingles. 
Made In Canada for 20 years. 
Fireproof and sanitary. Easy 
to put on. Hard to wear out.

E3u£S j®JsSswt :̂ : s :

The Paterson Mfg. Company,
MONTREAL*Limited, oTORONTO.
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m Where Maxwell Machines Are
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It’s N
1 he 1 >tun Loader oeei >- usore tx>build then low-prloed,makeshift machine»,
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Maxwell Side-Delivery Rake.

If no agent in your locality, write dirent to os,
• Maxwell Hay Deader,E--

Ü9 I
Bai» pointa ofÜSSTOSS DAVID MAXWELL (Q. SONS,

• ; v ■ y 1in
1ST. MARYS. ONT.. CANADA..
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P 9BISSELl DISH HARROW because built right

mÊÉÊIËitMbMm-
pound after harvest and start an after-

les, horse power than any other.
None genuine without the. name "BlS-i
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i oonSAFE-LOCK SHINGLES
make a perfect roofing for HOUSES, 
BARNS, STORES, etc. Weather-proof, 
ornamental, Rating in quality, protect 
from fire and lightning.

If people would realize 
using wooden shingles, and 
traps of their buildings, th 
exclusively Galvanized “
Shingles. They are easily applied ; add 
to the handsome appearance of any build
ing ; keep rainwater dean, 
adheres to them ; should easily last fifty 
years, Without any painting or attention, 
aa they have no parte to get out of repair, 
and interlock each other on all four sides. 
They protect from lightning, and give their 
owners a contented mind, which makes 
np for the difference in first cost as com
pared with wooden shingles. In the long 
run they are the cheapest roofing sold.

Send us rafter length and width, for 
estimate, and we will make you an inter
esting proposition. Catalogues mailed 

- free and samples sent by express, you 
paying the express charges, which will be 
allowed on first purchase, 
ike Metal Shingle and Siding Cm, Limited 

Preston, Ontario

Sises for . 
1. Sand* I■

Mttiu.-
Your inquiries By letter or post onNT 

promptly answered.WJE'Vf: the danger in 
* • fire-

Mzmufaetured only tty
T* ®>- BISSELL, Bloro, Ont
__ ?_____________own. w.LOCK" tim

u no dust

BUY AT FIRST HANDm
Eleven years selling direct. 

We are the only Manufacturers of 
Vehicles and Harness in Canada 
selling direct to consumers. We 
have been doing business

way eleven years. We have no agents, but slilp every
where for examination—guaranteeing safe delivery. You are 
out nothing if not satisfied. We make 65 styles of Vehicles 
and 25 styles of harness. Our 
prices represent the cost of 
terial and making, plus one profit.

Send to day for our new 1905 
catalogue. It’s free.

■ ; vft*

No. 10. Plano Body. 
Price, 055.00.itE- in thism :

m
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B INTERNATIONAL CARRIAGE CO.
advertise in the advocate.

in answering any advertisement an

BRIGHTON. ONT. * No. SO. Surrey. Price, *86.

this page, kindly mention the F ARMER*? ADVOCATE.
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LAST MOUNTAIN VALLEY
i-

The finest Wheat Land in North-east 
Asslnlboia. “A section is a 

fortune." Average crops 
for five years, 26 

bushels per 
acre.

F
F... * -

b§É!^L&- -

WM. PEARSON & CO.
WINNIPEG, MAN.

•5 •‘OPENING OUT HEW FARM.”
.;u;„

I
W MANURE SPREADER I

/) I

i

I THE GREAT WESTERN
.

■-4
-À

21 F'f] J
.

I

fw > ft
; jSaves time, labor and manure—therefore saves you money. |

Spreads all kinds of manure and commercial fertiliser, and doee It WELL.
Write for prices and see our catalogue before buying.

Complete satisfaction guaranteed, or no sale.
□r<LK ^ V > ! o

- , .. ...1
THE WILKINSON PL0U6H CO., Usltid, - Unit», Cab.O/ . 1

■. 7IS %
a

_

Ar•liîfl». BRITISH COLUMBIA»,
*eT•MS KELOWNA

■

‘ânS.SttïASS".®."®.® «fëiÆî' “■* •

CARRüTHBHS <Sb POOLBY,
Beal Estate Agents. Kelowna, B. C.

Dunn’s Hollow Concrete 
Block Machine

O

^^o^Tmike^Mo^

fair-sized building. Blocks are made 
out In the open air, alongside of your 
i—nAA-^i..,y. t« ]jy your sand pit. No 

I»; no steam or other 
lred. 

not

fm

■
a

Zkz
pam dl-neoeesary. 
reotlons furnished 
with machine

MAKES BLOCKS 
for houses, bank 
barns and buildings 
of every description. 
Cheaper than brick or 
stone and much hand
somer. Warmer in 
winter; cooler In sum
mer; and Indestruc
tible.

Write for partic
ulars to Dept.;o. om

iScsSat m
<AFTBB.BEFOSE

ANCHOR SYSTEMEM

T.. ga Z'z'S.iZt’tttrxûrssx.'Z
flmi ^8MffiS<$S.eAra«ÏS .«ncino win*.
ESPLEN. FRAME A COMPANY.

• £,

STRATFORD, ONT.
The JAS. STEWART MFG. CO., Ltd., Woodstock, Ont.

f.

If You Have a Farm for Sale
Joseph Rodgers & Sons Or Went a Situation, put an Advertisement in our 

WANT AND FOR SALE COLUMN. Our Want 
Ads. Always Bring the Beet Results.

SHEFFIELD, ENGLAND.
S cm*e tart tea exact

The William Weld Co., Limited, London, Ontario.
the FARMER'S ADVOCATE,

•OLE ASSETS 
W • AW ABA.JlMt HlttM l CMMtrMl,

In answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention
'
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Steamboat Service now in 
operation.

Railway Service to Strass- 
burg by July.

Write for Free Books, 
Maps, etc.
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WINDMILLS I Æ MARK 'X.

™ \r CREAM 1*
SEPARATORS

HAVE =«èSïS

YOU JBAD
L / B-JlE,.

iS*'

1
A Canadian Alrmotor

la as Good as a Hired Man
Grinds, 
and Pomps 
Water.

With Wounds that discharge or otherwise *

î;under the skin you have poteon that defies 3 
Hi.-.r?lnedlee 7°u have tried, which, it not ex- 

n*7OT «“ reoover. but go on sut- 
fering till death releases you. Perhaps your 
knees are swollen, the joints being ulcerated the same with the antles, round* whtohthe 
skin may be discolored, or there may be 
wounds; the disease,if allowed to continua 
will deprive you otthe power to walk. You 
may have attended various hospitals and had
medical advice and been told y our case is hone-
lew, or advised to submit to amputation; but 
do not, for I can cure you. I don't say perhaps, 
«"rtlwill. Bemuse others have ^3^ is no > 
reason I should. Send at onoe to the Drug 
Storw for Alberts' Grasshopper Ointment 
and Pills, which is a certain remedy for the 
°™*5 °$JP*» ïogs Honsemaids' Knee, Ulcer-

H"a*
Siaki, Mosquito aid lasict Bites,

&rX«Sn.SntiCO’ MOTlreti =

f Straw Cutter,BUN9{S&ne.etc 

f MUSCLES,SAVES YOUrJt^

Ontario Wind Engine & Pump Co., 
Limited, Toronto.

Have attained their position as
a FIRST and BEST A

only because of their superiority 
600,000 Sold

The DeLAVAL SEPARATOR CO.
77 York Street
TORONTO

WINNIPEG MONTREAL

#5/ :

»!

WINDMILLSJ
;*
tiff

h Brill Grinders, 
Gis&BisollnEiglies, 

Tails,
Bn Supplies,

o

Highway BridgesW:
LEWIS & CLARKEtc. CENTENNIAL EXPOSITION

PORTLAND, ORB.
$66.76 from London.WRITE FOR 

CATALOGUER.
Good going daily until SKPTKMBRB «Oth. 

Valid returning within 90 days from date of 
is^ue.

Special aide tripe to California Points.
Coold, Shapley & Muir Co., Ltd.

BHANTFOH». CANADA.
This Fellow is a dandy.ll§ HOME-SEEKERS’ EXCURSIONSm

Cilomlla Nay Press Co., KlBgsillle
Our euetomen 

Meunanhniny^hi

Sri
gcsETe

To points in Manitoba, Assinibola, Saskatche
wan and Alberta. Rates, S30 to 939.50. 

Good going June 13th, 27th and 
July 12th. Valid reluming 

within 60 days.

HH1

% For tickets *nd full information, call On K. 
D® LA HOOKK, P. Sc T. A., Cor. Richmond 
and Dundee Sts., or E. RUSE, Depot Tkt. Agt, 
JLondon, Ont
TOTcmto^CD°NALD’ Passgr. Agent,

o

This also is a Dandy.

The l. O. SMITH

FEED * LITTER CARRIERS. Beam Riveted 
Spans Spans

Through
Spans

Pin Swing 
Spans Bridges

Deck 
Spans

Prices, Estimates, Plans and other information cheerfully given on
application.

'“•“Mr
Can be

ieth.

<31 any

With ns for parUouian

HAMILTON BRIDGE WORKS CO.LYMAN t. SMITH.
Oshawa. Ont. Limited,HAMILTON, CANADA.

THE OSHAWA ROD TRACK 
CARRIER FOR 1905

ARE YOU EARNING MONEY?
IF NOT, WHY NOT ?

30days°nly studying BOÏ D’S SHORT-
| Master Haitâd Bannerman. *8 McGili 

College Ave., Montreal, and only 12 
years old. Increased his salary from 912 
to $30 per month In 24 days. So can you.
Moon's Correspondence School. 2362 St 
Catherine St., Montreal. W. T. Moon, Pres."

1

Manufactured by

tHE OSHAWA HAY CARRIER WORKS.
OSHAWA, CANADA.

Agents wanted in unrepresented localities.For steep or flat roofs, water-
cheaper thanother rSg. SeLd I StOC^ FlTi f«T Sll|-®^™« 8%k 

stamp for sample and mention I basementbam.dalry.hen ice and engine house», 
this paper. I two dwellings, up to date in all respects, to

gether with all thoroughbred stock, impie- 
101 Rebecca St., I “fjursey stock for sale.’ HAMILTON, CANADA. | ^ BOBBBTSONf^&kl^kISSSsSl

Jh« bu8lnees Yuliy, remember we guarantee a clear pro. 
ni liS li* nil *9 *>XL ‘Cutely sure, write at onceIMPERIAL SILVERWARE CO., Box 706, WIMU80K, Oil

Hamilton Mica Roofing Co
mu. Ont.

IT’S THE ROOF THAT LASTS.
D°n t take an Imitation, but insist upon having the irenulne PADnm 
pmf with quality and durability In It. ( 'ontoIn, no &r SUte °^d 
today for FREE SAMPLE and boot on -Building Economy ' 
money on every building on the place. ® omy" At will save you

F. W. BIRD t SON, Makers, {°r'uinatZtZel\^™ru'r ™0**0 kit~

FDR SALE THilKuiJtiHBRKU SCOTCH 
mmummu COLLIES. 'H.ilyrood Produe- 

tl‘>n at stud. Yvung pupi at any 
«MglO* asf« with | edigree. Address : o
^ $kif ^ F . CL A K K K, tilencalrn 

—11 West Lome, Ontario.
Wmmm Hamilton, Ontario, Established in U. 8. 1817.I ■

^ any advertisement on this Me», kindiy mention the FARMER’S ADVOCATE,
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the training they have received, though they 

be little heard of outside their own
while the misfit who discredits the col-

failure no matter

students will always have a tent that way, and by 
it would bo strange, indeed, if they should choose

institution in which to qualify; tut it munity;
lege, would likely have been a
what ho undertook, and like the proverbial 
“ lost sheep,” becomes a chronic subject fer

EDITORIAL. corn-may

any other
should ever be kept clearly in mind that the 
great function of the O. A. C., the function on 
which its main hope of extension depends, the

justify ils mainte- comment.

B. S. A.’s for the Farm.
“ The agricultural colleges of the country aie 

again turning out a grist of dentists, druggists,
and editors, with the usual quota function which, chiefly, cancivil engineers

of trolley-car conductors. It would be interest- nance by public funds, is the number and success 
know how many students graduating from of its graduates who engage directly in agricul-

headed back to the farm.” tural production. We rejoice, therefore, to ob- Th@ tW# of lmmigrtttion which has sot
from the Live-stock World, is serve a growing disposition among the students ^ Canadawards of late years must be a source 

doubtless more applicable to the agricultural to look upon farming as a desirable business. ^ gonuino satisfaction to the majority of US. It 
colleges south of the boundary than to the in- It shows that the college is fitting the boys bet- promjso8 much for the development of our 
stitution at Guelph, but it contains a germ of ter for it, and that it is drawing annually a country and that there is boundless opportunity 
thought which should not be lost sight of. larger number of the right class of recruits, for dovelopment must bo conceded even by 
“ Back to the Farm,” asserts the World, ” ought sturdy, sensible, enterprising young men of the thoso who would fain stem the tide. Millions 
to be the class motto of the agricultural col- farm who appreciate a good training in the o{ acres of rich virgin soil, countless areas of 
lege, but, unfortunately, ‘ any old job in town ’ scientific principles underlying their business and forcst to bo judiciously utilized, vast measures of 
is more popular.” The latter observation can- know how to utilize it. It shows, also, that coaj, mines of gold, silver, copper and Iron, as 
not be properly applied to the Ontario Agricul- the college is fitting the boys tetter for farm yet undrcamcd of—these are the assets which

that fife, and exalting their estimation of its privi- canada holds for the coming legions and the
The surest criterion of CQming rRCC And it is not a vain dream to

look forward to the time when a vest people 
shall swarm from Labrador to the Pacific, and 
again north to the extremity of the great wheat 
belt and the remotest bounds of the timber line. 
To the romancer, the poet, the lover of stream, 
and wood and wild flower, the picture, In some

For these Cana-

The Incoming Tide.ing to 
these institutions are

The above.

Careful enquiry discloses
bulk of its students return to the leges and opportunities.

the utility of the college training is the number 
of men who find it profitable in farm practice.

tural College, 
the great 
farm.

The announcement of the graduation of the _ .
1(>os class of twenty-nine Bachelors of Agricul- We believe the O. A. G., though not as yet 
lure (including a couple obliged to take supple- perfect,” is making substantial progress upon 
mental examinations before obtaining their do- approved lines, and vindicating its right to public 

grecs), lends particular interest to this subject support.
at this time. It is gratifying to note that none It ia insinuated sometimes, though not so in- 
of them are likely to seek the dignity of con- sistently as

the necessary but non- j tends to fin the young men's minds with
It extravagant and impracticable theories, which prospect is as satisfactory as it is certain of 

fathers who allow their sons to lead them fulfilment. This is a commercial age, and in Cana-
The da, as in other progressive lands, chimneys must 

roar, whistles must bjow, and the broad swards- of 
and flame-flower must give way to the

aspects, is not a pleasant one.
formerly, that the agricultural col- da must lose immeasurably.

would see her develop into a great nation, the
But to those who

ducting street cars,
agricultural occupation of pulling teeth, 
should be remembered, too, that the graduating 

represents that proportion of the students 
whom practically all the profcssionalists 

It does not take account of the fifty

nor

ruin
into practices recommended at the school.

met in combating this idea has been the
It ie true that,

list
snag
element of truth it contained. 
in times past, some students, more enterprising upheaval of brown earth and the yellow glare 
than level-headed, have allowed their enthusiasm of the wheat field. After all, to no small extent, 

with their judgment, and the re- commerce rules the world.
In connection with this influx there is an ob-

To a people

among 
are found.
or sixty regular students who hod dropped out 
of the class before or at the end of the second 

practically all of whom identify them-
one line or an- 

" associate ”

crocus

to run away
suits were, of course, disappointing.
stitution, however, is yearly getting down to servatlon that may not be amiss, 
more solid hardpan in the character of its toach- in bulk it may not mean much ; to the indlvid- 
ing and in’the ideas instilled into the pupils, so ual, immeasurably, and, when all is said, ia not 

the unfortunate results mentioned are be- this a matter that counts ? 
coming more unlikely and more rare, and the ex- a human heart w orth more in the light .of Oter- 
planation of the unfortunate examples of past nity than the boundless acres of an inantinate 
years is in the kind of students accepted. For world 7 It concerns the reception which these 
years’ the institution labored with the problem of incoming strangers meet at the hands of the 
trying to take town and city boys, totally un- Canadian people. Here they como-Scotch, 

with farm life and work, many of them Irish, English. German, Russian, French, Aseyr- 
and make farmers of ian, and so on through the whole list—peoples 

This has been given up, and now students as varied in character as in name, and occasion- 
required to have spent at least one year at ally as different, from the matter-of-fact, ” to 

actual work on a farm before entering, so that the manner born ” Canadian, ae may well bo 
the great majority are practical farmers when imagined. We look upon them curiously, and

not seldom thoir little peculiarities strike ue. 
They do not think as we do about a variety of 
matters ;v they have their own way of doing things, 
a way to us often clumsy and roundabout. Per
haps, too often we are inclined to be super- 

V.e forget that in a foreign land wo, 
too, should have our ” poculiaritfcs,” and so we 
wrap ourselves up In a Pharisaic mantle es un

year,
selves with practical farming in The in

courseThe two-year orother.
is the one especially planned and conducted to 
meet the needs of the practical everyday farmer, 
and this course the majority of the students take. 
Of the B. S. A. graduates, a number, of course, 

called to fill professional positions. Five, 
unprecedented number, are entering the field 

of agricultural journalism in Canada, unquestion
ably one of the best lines of work in which to 
spread the college thoughts and influence. One 
remains at the College as assistant on the ex
perimental staff, one goes to the Department of 
Agriculture at Ottawa, and one fills a position 

agricultural college at Arkansas, one be-
Schooi

Is not the beat ofthat

will be
an

familiar 
from the Old Country,
them.
are

in the
superintendent of the Industrial

Mimico, another goes to the farm of a 
Canadian breeder, and most of the rc- 

Vresident Creel man states.

comes
Farm at 
leading
maining twenty-two, 
have returned to their farms in Ontario and the

they matriculate.
There is this to be said, however, that the 

college probably gets a few boys each year who 
have qiuit farming early, though still hanging 
round home, selling implements, fire Insurance,

Then a parent critical.
Maritime Provinces.

little significance attaches 
It may be thought

or working in country stores, 
dies, or for some other reason the farm comes 
to them, or they get tired of the work they are
at and decide to go to an agricultural college lovable as all Pharisaism cannot but be.

few months, or a year, and ” learn all do not give these people the warm heart grasp 
These men stay until examina- that our humanity should Impel us to give. We 

round and then leave before taking are cold and standoffish ; we know it and they
When they work for us we often get

To our mind, not a
to the last mentioned fact.
in some quarters that overcrowding, and hence 
lack of opportunities in the professional field,

Assuming,
We

for aaccount for the circumstance.may
without granting, that this is true, 
further quota might be prepared to turn 
plow to office if a tempting offer presented, the 

remains that, instead of leaving the country 
numbers for American institutions,

instead of seek-

and that a about farming.” 
from tions come

them, and, of course, are no credit to the college. 
Some people say this could bo avoided by rais
ing the standard of admission, 
authorities did this they would cut out a lot of 
worthy, sensible farmers’ boys who have not had 
the benefit of a liberal public school education, 
but who are willing to work hard after they 
reach Guelph to improve thcmselvi s in 
subjects while they muster the college curriculum 

relating to agriculture.

know it.
out of patience immediately, and instead of in- 

If the college structing gently and waiting a little, we are too 
much inclined to send the unintentional offender

fact 
in large 
some

as
have done in the past, or His business ? Alas,off about his business.

rather our business, for can wc rid ourselves of 
the responsibility of being, each one of us, " his 

those brother’s keeper ” ?
Would it not be much more neighborly t<t con- 

Thcso young sider these strangers who have come within our
must return to farm life vastly improved gates ? Far from home they have come, and

annually in-ing “ any old job in town, 
creasing proportion of the four-year graduates 

devote their talents to farming, 
will always be required to fill

an

are disposed to 
A number of men 
professional positions relating to agriculture, and 
these it is the legitimate province of the agricul-

A certain number of
proper 
mentural college to supply.
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BB A Farmers* Manufacturing and Supply 

Company.
Publishers* Announcement.

[From our Manitoba and Western Edition.]
We have pleasure In presenting herewith the 

halftone portrait of Mr. R. J. Dcachman, who 
West tins month to take charge of our

Farmer’s AdvocateWÊ&ÊÊ$-:'

8» 
l:

THE
To the Editor " Farmer’s Advocate ” :

Sir,—Since writing my article on co-operative pur
chase of supplies, which appeared In the “ Farmer's 
Advocate ” of May 18th, I have heard of and inves
tigated the " Farmers’ Manufacturing and Supply Co., 
Ltd.,” which has its head office at Durham, Ont., with

and Home Magazine.
the leading agricultural journal in the 

DOMINION.
comes „ ,
business and editorial office in Calgary, Alta.
Mr. Deachman, who boasts a good Scotch pedi
gree, is, a native of the famous farming County 
of Huron, in Western Ontario. Entering the On
tario Agricultural College in the fall of 1901, he 
early impressed faculty and students as being a branches at Galt, and, I believe, Paris. This company, 

of exceptional talents as a speaker, writer, though it does not so call itself, is almost a perfect co-
At the conclusion

If PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Looted).

1 Two Distinct Publications—Eastbbn and Wbstbbn

Eastern Office:
Carling Street, London, Ont.

Western Office:
Imperial Bank Block, Corne* Bannatyne Avk. and Main St., 

Winnipeg, Manitoba.
Branch Office : Calgary, Alberta, N.-W. T. 

London (England) Office i
W. W. CHAPMAN. Agent, Mowbray House, Norfolk Street, 

London, W. C., England.

8.-:
IfeB - man

and all-round man of affairs, 
of his sophomore year he was elected as assistant 
editor of the College organ, the O. A. C. Be- 

Upon the resignation of the editor-in

operative organization, and, though it has been oper
ating less than a year, has over five hundred farmer 
members.

IS
FSB

The facts as I have found them are mostview.
chief in the middle of the College year,
Deachman stepped into control as managing edi- operation in Canada, as well as to those who want to 
tor, in which capacity he served for a year, and, 
assisted by a strong staff, distinguished himself 
and his class by effecting a marked improvement
in the paper, establishing for himself an enviable THE FACTS,
journalistic reputation as a ” man who does The Farmers’ Manufacturing & Supply Co., Ltd. is 
things ” An occasional contributor to the .
columns of the Farmer s Advocate, Mr. Deach- .
man has also spent two summer seasons in the ordinary act of limited liability companies, for the ob- 
West representing the paper in a business and jects of purchasing supplies for shareholders, manufac- 
editorial capacity, so that he is no “ tender- turing such supplies if necessary, and possessing other 

Having recently completed the regular

gpE Mr. encouraging for all who hope for great results for co-il ■’!

HpmR ■

I* 1p, :hr

know what to do in order to benefit as soon as pos
sible by co-operation.

JOHN WELD, Mahaoml

», THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE is published every Thursday 
(ca issues per year). ...

profitable, practical, reliable information for farmer», dairymen, 
gardeners, and stockmen, of any publication in Canada.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.—In Canada. United States 
England, Ireland and Scotland, $i.*> per year, in advance ; $3.00 
when not paid in advance. All other countries, las.

- ADVERTISING RATES.—Single insertion, 30 cents per line 
agate. Contract rates furnished on application.

A. THE ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until an explicit order is 
received for its discontinuance. All payments of arrearages must 
be made as required by law.

. the LAW IS, that all subscribers to newspapers are held respen-
* Bible until all arrearages are paid and their paper ordered to be 

discontinued. ...
6. REMITTANCES should be made direct to thie office, either by 

Money Order or Registered Lett*-, which will be at our risk. 
When made otherwise we will not be responsible.

YOUR LABEL shows to what time your

r
F* foot.”

four years' course at the College, and declined 
several tempting offers in other directions, the 
farmers and ranchmen of these great new Prov
inces about to be, will learn with satisfaction of possible for any one man or small group of men to 
his decision to return to the West, identifying control the company, 
himself regularly with our already strong staff in 
the work of promoting the interests of the paper 
and of Western agriculture.

wide powers. It provides in its charter, however, that 
nQ member may hold more than five shares, and as the 
shares authorized number 5,000, at $30 each, it (s im-

m
It is a farmers’ company, and 

The directors number five, 
President, George Bin-

must always remain such, 
and the present officers are : 
ney (ex-Warden), Grey Cqunty ; Secretary-Treasurer, 
Mr. Macintosh, of Durham ; Managing Director, T. 
Livingston, Durham ; and other well-known farmers of 
Western Ontario.

is-

w£1
S

w
IwH
j ■

7. THB DATE ON
eubeeriptiee is paid.

8. ANONYMOUS communication» will receive no attention, 
o. LETTERS intended for publication should be written

side of the paper only.
- ^Jf^2dJL<»ho^d*give^theoïd*a»*weUe»Â'the"new 

»a WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on any.agricultural topic. 
We are always pleased to receive practical articles. For such as 
we consider valuable we will pay ten cent, per inch pnn ed 
matter. Criticisms of Article». Suggestion* How to Improve the 
Advocate, Description, of New Grain», Root, or Vegetable, not 
generally known. Particular, of Experiment, Tried, or Improved 
Method» of Cultivation, are each and all welcome. Contributions 
sent u, must not be furnished other papers until after they have 

our column». Rejected matter will be returned on

jjgjls The policy of the company has been to buy b.11 sup
plies required by members, so far as le found prac
ticable, at the best terms possible, and to sell them to 
members at a rate that enables the company to pay 
expenses, and, perhaps, a small dividend, this rate ef
fecting a large saving to the shareholder on everything 
bought. With the present 500 members the company is 
able to make very satisfactory terms in buying, as the 
following comparative prices will show :

on one
Jj

,;ll(IS8i
mm

"j
«

!
SI

ISBii
appeared in 
receipt of postage.

ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter connected 
with this paper should be addressed as below, and not to any 
individual connected with the paper.

Addrcss-THE FARMER S ADVOCATE, or
THB WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited),

Regular Company’s price 
cash price, to shareholders.

$56 00 
68 00 
58 00 
4-7 30 
47 GO 
38 50 
35 OO 
10 00 
55 00

Article.
Wagon (best) ............................. $68 00
Buggy (best) .........
Bujgyy (second grade .......... 68 00
Hay rake (side delivery) ... 58 00
Hay loader ....................
Mowing machine ........
Hay tedder ....................
Walking plow ................
Windmill ...........................
Cream separators :

350-lb ........................
450-lb...........................
600-lb............................

Woven wire fencing. No. 9 
wire, per rod ......................

K Jill

r ,
......  80 OO

■eLondon, Canada.

811 ........ 58 00
.......  50 00
........ 45 00
.......  13 OO
....... 85 OO

often the hcyncsickncss for the old faces and the 
” old familiar scenes ” has its clutch upon the 
heart when the face tells it not. 
strange customs, strange faces, strange hearts, 
and more than likely a dearth of monhy when 
money too often means ” friends,” social recogni
tion, comfort itself, 
place of such wanderers; imagine ourselves afar 
in a foreign land under just such conditions— 
longing for the old homo, the neighbor plowing 

the fence, the old beech at the gate, the

8ÜS
: ggiA strange land,

......  70 00

......  90 OO
..... 110 00

48 00 
61 00 
68 00

Let us put ourselves in the
56 42

R. J. Deachman, B. S. A.
Appointed associate editor of the “ Farmer’s Advocate and 

Home Magazine." In charge of our editorial and 
business branch office at Calg.ry, Alta.

Cement, a saving of 15 cents per barrel ; coal, sav
ing of 40 cents per ton ; harness, from 10% to 30%.

over
lilacs up the lane, and the catbird gurgling its 
heart out among the apple blossoms, 
the cold faces, catch the half-hidden smile at our 
awkwardness, and know that nowhere is there 
i he heart that will take us to itself.

Similar savings of substantial amounts are secured In 
sewing machines, washing machines, pianos, 
furnaces, etc.

These figures I got (most of them) from farmers
One or two

stoves,Let us see Graduates in Agriculture.
The University of Toronto has announced the 

results of the various annual examinations for 
degrees, including that of the graduating class 

realize all this and be kind. Let us not fail in at the Ontario Agricultural College,
the duty our humanity demands of us. Canada lowing, representing Ontario, Nova Scotia, Ncw-
glcries in her imperialism. May she also glbry JbutidlKfid. Pennsylvania and the Argentine Ke- 

. ... ... . , . public, have completed the examination in agri-m a cosmopolitanism which will understand a ‘ulturc cntitling thcm to thc degree B. S. A.
whole world, and the human heart oj a world (Bachelor of Scientific Agriculture) : R. J. Dca h-
which is, after all, in all lands, but one. man,

delphia, U. S. A.; H. O. Bell, Orangeville, Duffer- 
in, Ont.; B. Bustamanto, Argentine Republic ; 
E. D. Eddy, Scotland, Brant, Ont.; C. W. Es
mond, Blessington, Hastings, Ont.; J. Evans, 
Randolph, Simcoe, Ont.; R. E. Everest, Scar- 
boro, York, Ont.; J. Oranel, Argentine Republic ; 
A. J. Hand, Stanton, Duffer in. Ont.; J. B. Hood- 

As an agricultural paper less, Hamilton, Wentworth, Ont.; T. B. R. Hend
erson, Rockton, Wentworth. Ont.; J. E Howitt, 
Guelph, Wellington, Ont.; A. Irvine, Habermehl, 
Grey, Ont.; Il H. LeUrew, St. John's, New
foundland , A. Leitch, Cornwall, Stormont, Ont.; 
W. J. I^nnox, Newton Robinson, Simcoe, Ont.; 
H. McFaydcn, Caledon, Peel, Ont ; W. C. 
Killican, Yankleek Hill. Glengarry, Ont A W. 
Mason, Norwich, Oxford, Ont. ; R. E. Mortimer, 
Honey wood, Dufferin, Ont. ; G. B Roth well. Ot
tawa, Ont.; N. A. Rudolph. Jamaica, B. W I 
R. W Wade, Smithville, Lincoln, Ont.; G. G. 

AN White, Grand View, Brant, Ont. ; R. 11. Williams, 
Dundalk, Dufferin, Ont.

The following are required to puss supplement
al examinations before completing i lie examin 
tion in agriculture : French—F F 
Bethany, Durham, Ont ; Botany—F. M.
Amherst, N. 8.

who have bought the articles named.
special instances might be given, 
neur Galt, bought 160 rods of No. 9 woven wire fencing, 
and saved $22.40 on the one purchase, within three 
weeks of buying his share for $20.00. 
of Durham, bought 500 rods of another grade of wire 
at 38 cents per rod, saving a total of $60.00.

The company is growing rapidly, as is to be ex- 
As the capital is limited by the charter to 

$100,000, which makes it impossible for more than 5,- 
000 farmers to become shareholders, it will probably 
be necessary to change the charter to admit of larger 
membership.

I ,ct us Mr. T. J. Clump,
The fol-

Mr. Twombly.

pected.Gorrie, Huron, Ont.; R. G. Baker, Phila-

As a Magazine.
Enclosed please find $1.50, payment of my 

subscription to March, 1906. 
nm much pleased with your paper is putting it 
very mildly indeed, 
and home magazine I do not think it can be 
beaten.

A word as to the way business is conducted i: 
buying le done by the head office at Durham, prices 
being thus secured that are Impossible in the case of 
small local purchasers or agents, 
where may post their orders direct, or leave them at 
the branch stores in the nearest town, and the goods 
ere got by them either at the stores or at the station. 
I ash or note is the rule for payment on purchases, as 
being the most economical way of running the business.

So far as I can see, this company of organized farm
ers cannot fail in their project, because they are suc
ceeding splendidly now, and because a growing member
ship steadily increases the united power that benefits 
each one.

The
To say that I

Shareholder» any-

I think it will do anyone good to read
that ” Quiet Hour ” a time or two every week. 
Wishing you continued success.

FRANK SUTHERLAND. Mc-
Middlesex Co., Ont.

If You Want Anything
AND DON’T KNOW WHERE TO GET IT, 
ADVERTISEMENT IN THE -* WANT AND FOR 
SALE ” COLUMN OF THE ” FARMER’S AD- 
V T ATE AND HOME MAGAZINE " WILL GET
IT FUR YOU.
AND HOME MAGAZINE, LONDON, ONT,

It is not the ideal plan of organization I 
outlined, but it has got results, and results are 

view in suggesting the methods of
had
what I had in
organization I did. 

It has iccurred to me that there may be many 
othor co operating organizations of farmers in Canada,

Brercton,
Logan,

as well
fchould give an 
" Farmer's Advocate.’!

is this, and that members of such organizations 
account thereof to the reader» of the 

AUSTIN L. McCREDIE.

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE
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HORSES. Points on Draft-horse Breeding. they produce their fo&la et an early date. Early foals 
generally grow Into the biggest horses and develop the 
most size, and the breeder will do well, therefore, to be 
particular about getting hie mares to foal' sufficiently 
early In the spring.

It will very frequently be found that the first foal 
of a young mare does not grow so big as her subse
quent foals, and when a brood mare becomes very old 
her foals are generally apt to lose size. These points 
are worth noting when going in for the breeding of the 
heaviest and biggest stamp of Shires. In selecting 
fillies for breeding purposes. It Is certainly best to select 
fillies bred - from mares when the latter are in their 
prime. Lose of size may easily result when the first 
foal of a young and Immature mare is retained for 
breeding purposes, . If a filly Is put to the horse and 
breeds a foal at a very early age, this may have a 
certain stinting effect upon her further growth and de
velopment If she Is not fed liberally while in foal, or If 
she Is backward In condition and growth when the 
service takes place. The age when a Shire filly may 
suitably be put to the horse for the first time without 
risk of her growth and development being Interfered 
with by breeding from her depends upon circumstances. 
If she Is well developed, of satisfactory growth, and 
forward in condition, she can well be put to the horse 
at two years old without there being any risk of loss 
of ultimate size. Under these circumstances it Is, how
ever, of the greatest Importance, as has already been 
pointed out, that the ln-foal filly should be liberally 
treated In the way of food ; she will require to be fed 
better than young fillies that are not carrying foals. 
When a filly is backward and lacks sufficient size, then 
It la not desirable to breed from her when -she is two 
years old ; In her case the breeder should wait till she 
is three years of age before putting her to. the horse. 
With a view to breeding as big a foal as possible from 
a young Shire filly. It is best to breed her to a mature 
stallion not leas than ,etx years old. By mating to
gether an Immature stallion and an Immature filly, the 
progeny will generally be smaller than when the sire I» 
a mature horse.

A writer on the subject of breeding Shires, referring 
to the various points to be observed In mating and 
selecting breeding stock, offers some remarks which are 
as pertinent to Clydesdale, Percheron and Suffolk breed
ing, generally speaking, as to that, of Shi reel

mUntoward Results of Castration.
(Continued.) ;

PHYMOSIS is that condition in which • the 
penis is imprisoned within the sheath, and, on 
account ctf excessive swelling of the latter, es
pecially at the anterior extremity, cannot te 
protruded. It is seldom serious, and attention 
should be directed towards reducing the swelling breed from a stallion whose sole recommendation Is 
of the sheath by fomenting with hot water, and, great height at the withers, but which lacks a propor- 
if necessary, scarifying, to allow escape of the tioo*te amount of substance and weight. The thing to 
accumulated serum. It is seldom the penis is look for In the Shire stallion Is roominess of build and 
involved in the swelling, and when that of the a big framework ; these are of more Importance than 
sheath has been dissipated a cure has been mere height. For breeding purposes a big-made but
effected. not over-grown stallion is required. There are not a

PARAPHYMOSIS is the opposite condition to few horse-breeders who are not able to distinguish be- 
the penis is protruding, and tween * stallion that Is built on Mg lines and roomily

are the made and one that Is overgrown, and yet it is of the
the sheath, greatest Importance to the successful breeding of big

The swelling Shire horses that the one should not be confounded with
A big and roomy stallion of symmetrical 

development and with a large framework will generally

It Is often the experience of breeders of Shires that 
the largest stallions do not always get the most size
able stock. It would certainly not. be advisable to

phymosis, viz.,
cannot be retracted. The causes 
same, viz., excessive swelling of 
This is liable to be more serious.
of the ..sheath forms a constricted neck around the other, 
the pendulous penis, arrests to some extent its 
circulation and produces a tense inflammatory get big stock when suitably mated t0 mores of the right 
swelling. Treatment to reduce the swollen con- description. On the other hand, an overgrown stallion 
dition of the sheath should be the same as for which Is tall merely but lacks scale, and Is not built 
phymosis. In addition, the penis must be in- on roomy lines, will more than likely get foal» which 
eluded in the fomentations, and in extreme cases eventually show a went of size.
scarified. It should be supported in a suspen- When aiming at breeding Shire horses as big and
sory bandage, and this may with advantage be weighty as possible. It is essential .that the mares should 
used for the application of warm poultices. When be big end deep, and that they should possess a deal 
the penis is suspended in this way it is good of roominess. There must be plenty of depth and width 
practice to give the patient exercise, as this tends about the body ; If a big fpal is wanted It must be seen 
to remove venous engorgement and excite absorp- that the mare is sufficiently Mg to afford ample room 
tion of the fluids. When the condition exists for to her unborn offspring. If the mare Is not roomy, snd 
.ftopsiderable time there is a danger of partial lacks depth and breadth of body, the space available for 
paralysis of the muscles which retract the penis, the growing foetus will hot be so great as it might be, 
hence it is wise to treat early and energetically, and development to the utmost possible size Is naturally 
and .as soon as the swelling of the sheath sub- impossible. Besides looking for plenty of depth and 
sides sufficiently endeavor to force the penis back width of bady In the brood mars, the breeder should 
into position by careful and gentle manipulation, also see that the points of the hip bones are wide 

HERNIA, or the protrusion of a greater or apart ; the more widely they are apart from one an- 
less volume of intestine or omentum through the other the better. As a matter 0f fact, It Is always 
opening in the scrotum occasionally occurs found that in à roomy Shire mere built on really big 
shortly after the operation. If omentum (the. lines there Is great width between the points of the hip- 
serous membrane that suspends the Intestines) joints. Narrowness between them is highly objection- 
only protrudes treatment consists in cutting it able In Shfïe mares Intended for breeding purposes. It 
off as high up as possible. If the intestine pro
trudes the case is much more serious, and prompt 
and careful treatment is necessary. If the vol
ume be considerable it should be suspended with 
a suspensory bandage to prevent injury, and then 
the animal must be cast as for castration, firmly 
secured, placed upon his back and held there.
The bandage must now be removed and the ex
posed intestine or omentum thoroughly washed 
with a five-per-cent. solution of carbolic acid, and 
carefully returned. Great care must be taken 
to not scarify or bruise them. Then the opening 
into the abdomen, called the external Inguinal 
ring, should be closed with carbolized catgut or silk 
sutures. If sutures of this kind are not on hand, 
those made of hemp,slightly waxed with beeswax 
and disinfected with carbolic lotion, may be used, 
and the ends allowed to project two or three 
inches below the scrotum, in order that they 
may be pulled out before the wounds in the 
scrotum have quite healed. If the first-men
tioned sutures are used they will become ab
sorbed, but ordinary sutures will no.t, and if not 
removed, as stated, will act as foreign bodies 
and cause the formation of abscesses after the 
animal has apparently fully recovered from the 
operation. After the operation has been per
formed' as stated, the patient must be allowed 
to rise, and should be kept as quiet as possible 
for two or three days, after which exercise should 
be given to dissipate swelling, and there is little 
or no danger of a recurrence of the hernia.

SCIRRHUS CORD is an enlargement of the 
end, and in many cases, of a considerable por
tion of the severed cord, due to a microbe or 
germ that gains entrance alter the operation.
This inflammatory condition occurs more frequent
ly when clams have been used than in other 
cases, especially when the operator neglects, when 
removing the clam, to break down with the finger 
adhesions that frequently take place between the 
cord and the scrotum, and thereby allow the

’The symptoms are easily no- further be ^ that the „ind quarters are not
ticed. The wounds do no F^a 1 f,,i|n(>8S too short and compact in the brood mare. The quarters
a few davB or in some cases longer, a fullness vuu K " ...
of one or both sides of the scrotum will be of the Shire are at beat not by any mean, remarkable 
noticed, both by sight and manipulation ; it re- for their length ; on the contrary they are. comparative
semblés an animal that has not been castrated. y 8. »101 • nnrtw-utoi-iv short
Treatment consists in casting the animal, break- breed from a mare whose *“**"£• P °
mg down the adhesions between the diseased cord ami wanting in -cope. The quarters. Ilk.■ tho barrel 
and surrounding tissues, and severing the cord should be as roomy as they can be and they should 
above the diseased portion with an ecraseur or posses, plenty of development. Taking a -^r Mew of

This is the mare, she should show great width ; the broader she 
Is the better, provided, of course, that eymmetry of build 
is not Interfered with. There can be no two opinions 
as to the importance of plenty of breadth In the brood 
mare when
Breadth of body le due to long, well-sprung ribs, and 
to a large and wide shape of the pel vie, and these two 
points are, therefore, of importance, and should receive 
due consideration from the breeder of Shlree.

With a view of getting the mlaximum amount of size 
Shire stock, it Is very desirable that the mares 

should be put to the horse early In the season, so that

d V

Prevention and Treatment of Joint 111 
(Navel HI) in Foals.

This scourge of the stud, nowadays, is best 
handled by preventive measures ; curative at
tempts arc rarely successful. The disease is not 

confined to any country, 
------------------------------ but seems to thrive es

pecially where horse-breed
ing is carried on and foal
ing occurs indoors.

An Old Country author
ity suggests that the navel 
string (umbilical cord) 

"$ should be tied with a liga
ture of strong, soft thread, 
well soaked in a solution 
of carbolic (1-20) or cor
rosive sublimate (1-100), 
and that the cord itself 
should bo painted with 

I some protective propara- 
, tion, such as collodion (If 
; used, keep lighted lamp 
! and matches away, as it 
| is imflummablo), to which 

is added one-tenth part of 
caiffiolic acid or iodoform. 
A cheap mixture is one of 
corrosive sublimate In one 
thousand o f methylated 
spirits, or the following ; 
Carbolic acid, 2 ounces ; 

i camphor, 5 ounces ; resin 
| or shellac, 1 ounce; methy

lated spirits, 16 ounces.
Rut there may be road- 

ers unfortunate enough to 
have animals infected and 
not willing to destroy them 
without an attempt at 
cure. As the odds are long 
against recovery, we may 
take the risk of heroic 
measures—“ kill r>r euro," 
as It is said.

:

&
'i

Leek Advance.
Three-year old Shire stallion. Owned by Mr. A. Niohjlson, High Held, Staffordshire. 

Winner of many prizes, including London Shire Show, 1906.
A

solutionfour - per - cent, 
of formalin injected 

over the swelledcord to retract. at a number of points 
joints by means of a fine hypodermic syringe, has 
been known to have an excellent effect ; so has a 
five-per-cent, chinosol lotion, and the like strength

The Internalof Iodide of potassium In solution, 
administration of antiseptics in doses short of b.eing 
poisonous is worth trial, 
of pure carbolic acid In two drams of glycerine 
and two tablespoonfuls of water, night and morn
ing, or dramSloscs of chinosol in a few ounces 
of water, may be given. Whether or not the in
ternal treatment is tried, wo may quite safely, 
and with some hope of success, if not much, dally 
rub the enlarged joints with glycerine of iodine, 
which is a penetrating preparation of iodine that 
does not readily blister If frequently employed. 
It is important to keep the little patient feeding, 
and if appetite is not lost he may be helped to 
the teat or bottle with milk drawn from it.

It is certainly not desirable to

Twenty to sixty drops

emasculator, or applying fresh clams, 
a much more difficult operation than the first.

" WHIP."

breeding big and sizeable Hhlre stock.
Tell Your Wants

TO OVER 80.000 OF CANADA’S BEST FARM
ERS BY ADVERTISING IN THE " WANT AND 
FOR SALE *i COLUMN OF THE " FARMER’S 
ADVOCATE AND HOME 
LONDON, ONT.
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Canadian Bacon in Leeds.Cattle for Trinidad and Tobago.STOCK.if/ During the year ending March 31, 1904, there In the Bradford and Leeds districts a great 
8 . - , “lnlw 7 naq oxen bulls deal of satisfaction is being caused by the

were imported into this colony 7,033 oxen, buns, shipments of stale and overkept bacon
cows, etc., not one of which came from Canada, from tj,e United States, and Canadian bacon is 
and only two from the United Kingdom (for steadily gaining ground and is in better demand

Venezuela supplied 6,970 it was stated to me the Qther day by a large
dealer in bacon here, that " apparently United 
States bacon is losing its hold on the English 
trade, and Canadian bacon is taking its place ; 
just the same thing happened in the cheese trade 

expressed surprise that this market was not ex- a fcw years ago.” The English trade require
He was of regular weekly shipments of well-cured and wcll-

it selected bacon. Trade prospects hero for Cana
dian bacon are very promising.

Fall Fair Judging Ccmptthion.
,r ( Ottawa correspondence.)

A great deal of interest is being taken in the live
stock juding competitions for farmers sens to be 
held at a number of the county exhibitions in the Ot
tawa Valley this fall. Mr. J. II. Grisdale, Agricul-
turist at the Central Experimental Farm, has drawn cattle here, one who slaughters 240 monthly. He 
up the following rules to govern the competitions :

1. Competitors must be under 25 years of age ; 
they must be farmers or sons of farmers, living in the 
county in which competition is held.

2. Anyone who has spent more than six months at 
an agricultural college shall not ba eligible.

8. Competitors will be expected to Judge classes of 
heavy horses, beef cattle, dairy cattle and bacon pigs.

4. In summing up, the following values will be as
signed the respective classes :

Heavy Horses
Beef Cattle ...
Dairy Cattle .
Bacon Pigs ...

breeding purposes), 
head, and the British West Indies the balance. I 
had an interview with the largest importer ofspy t

I
m

mwK ■ vfly i
ploited by Canadian cattlemen, 
opinion that, given proper freight facilities, 
would pay as well to send oxen here as to Eng
land, and the matter is one which may merit the 
attention of those interested in the Dominion.

:

JNO. B. JACKSON.

The Argentine Government Has Become 
Suspicious.The cattle received from Venezuela are compara

tively small, the live weight being about 850 
pounds.

The import charges are :
inspection fee, Is, ; 
value, landed, is 
to weather conditions, the
poor from January to August.
September to December, but can hardly ever be 
marked as first-class.

A certain quantity of frozen American beef 
comes here, but there is a prejudice against it,
and it does not enter into serious competition It. would be interesting, and indeed useful, to have

in each case a post-mortem examination to fe- 
veal the truth or otherwise of the tuberculin 
diagnosis. Our representative in that country 
should have immediate instructions that in all
cases where an animal is condemned for tuber
culosis a post-mortem examination be conducted 
by the highest authority prdcurable. It is indeed 

quality of the beef between Canadian and Ven- surprising that the proportion of rejections sho.Uld
have jumped t o

......... .. ni\., . .. ____ _______________________________________ _ such large numbers
so suddenly.”

To those “in the 
know ” it is not at 
all surprising that 
rejections should 
have jumped so, 
but it is surprising 
that the Argentine 
authorities did not 
tumble to the trick-

The Farmer and Stock-breeder, in a recent 
issue, comments on the large number of British 
cattle that have failed to pass the tuberculin test 
—some 77 in three months, whereas previously, 

Owing from 1898 to 1904, only 412 were rejected. The 
meat is very quotation below, from our contemporary, is so 

It improves from naive that we cannot resist publishing it :
“ We agree with our contemporary that some-

W'ere all those

lOO points. 10s. duty ; 
scale, Is. ; and the 

about £6 10s.

m■r- r : 100
200
100

5. Competitors will be expected to place three ani
mals in each class, and give reasons for placing the 
one they place first ahead of the ones they place second 
and third, and for placing the second ahead of the rest 
of the animals In the class.

6. Competitors will be expected to write their 
answers upon cards furnished for the purpose.

7. Animals for the judging work will be selected 
from stock on exhibition.

8. As far as possible the judging competition will 
be held before the regular expert judges pass upon tha 
stock. In case 
have been already passed upon by the regular expert

thing is wrong somewhere, 
slaughtered passed before being shipped ? 
our veterinarians so inefficient that they fail to 
detect so large a proportion of diseased animals ?

m
AreIS

’ -

with live meat.
I understand that cattle from Alberta andm

elsewhere, weighing about 1,400 pounds, are 
any classes to be used in the contest shipped from St. John, N. B., to Liverpool, the

f.o.b. price being from £6 to £7 per head. Al- 
judges, then animals that have not shown against each lowing for the difference in weight and in the 
other or that have not been placed will be selected.

9. Competitors will be expected to come to the 
Secretary’s office, where they will give their names to 
R. B. Faith, Editor of the Ottawa Valley Journal, an! 
receive instructions as to exact hour and place of con
test.

fc

!
B%

I
10. The judges in charge will examine the cards im

mediately after the close of the contest, and report at 
as early an hour a» possible.

11. No appeal against the decisions of the ’ experts 
in charge will be considered.

EI;v:

To Prevent Horns Growing.
A simple method to prevent the growth of 

hey-ns in calves, which is practiced to some ex
tent by stock-keepers in this country, is also 
being followed abroad. The English board of 
agriculture gives the following directions for the 
use of caustic potash : Clip the hair from the 
top of the horn when the calf (is from two to five 
days old. Slightly moisten the end of a stick 
of caustic potash with water, or moisten the 
top of the horn bud, and rub the tip of each 
horn firmly with the potash for about a quarter 
of a minute, or until a slight impression has been 
made on the center of the horn. The horns 
should be treated in this way from two to four 
times, at intervals of five minutes. If, during 
the interval of five minutes, after one or more 
applications, a little blood appears in the center 
of the horn, it will then only be necessary to give 
another very slight rubbing with the potash.

The following directions should Le carefully ob
served : The operation is best performed when 
the calf is under five days old, and should not be 
attempted after the ninth day. Caustic potash 
can be obtained from any druggist in the form 
of a white stick. When not in use it should be 
kept in a stoppered glass bottle in a dry place, 
ns it rapidly deteriorates when exposed to the 
air. One man should hold the calf while an as
sistant uses the caustic.

Roll a piece of tinfoil or brown paper around 
the end of the stick of potash, which is held by 
tiie fingers so as not to injure the hand of the 
operator. Do not moisten the stick too much, 
or the caustic may spread to the skin around the 
horn and destroy the flesh. For the same rea
son keep the calf from getting wet for some days 
after the operation. lie careful to rub on the 
center of the horn and not around the side of it. 
Caustic potash is poisonous, and must therefore 
be kept in a safe place.

iij ,-u ng on more 
quickly. It only 
took the Canadian 
Cover liment two 
j ears to take meas
ures to stop it, 
and by so doing 
avoided putting 
temptation in the 
way of our weaker 
brethren across the

IS,
1

lis
:r

mis
seas. As one Scotch 
breeder, in conversa
tion with the writer 
as to how they (the 
brccdei s ) beat the 
test, said, “It is 
no use being mealy- 
mouthed about it, I 
adm t it lias been go

ing on right along.” As long as the craze for certain 
Shorthorn families exists, thereby limiting buyers 
in their choice of cattle, and as long as the test 
is demanded of those cattle, so long will be found 
fellows trying to beat the test and the official 

A little common honesty is the 
need at the present time, and the man that will 

cattle have been imported elsewhere than from undertake to beat the test is just as likely to 
Venezuela and the neighboring islands, and the fake a pedigree. In the words of our Scotch 
fact has been duly advertised, all other meat friend, '* There’s no use being mealy-mouthed 
has been neglected in the market by the better about it,” if the miserable business is to be 
classes, who have been most willing to pay much stopped, 
more for the good article than for the usual in
ferior quality. The larger the animal the better, 
but an average of 1,000 to 1,200 pounds live 
weight, would be very suitable.

The question of transport is, of course, an 
important one. The 
pleted, if possible, within ten days, 
question whether sufficient freight inducement 
otherwise would warrant direct steamers for the 
purpose. But lots up to 500 head would find 
ready sale, especially if advice were given some 
time ahead.

In addition to the ordinary underdeck cargo, 
cattle steamers could always bring a certain 

Mutton hero is much more 
it is imported principally 

from New York, where the f.o.b. price is 5jc. lb.
A live weight, and the freight $1.75 per head. Some 

importations from Canadians have not been sat
isfactory. Wethers are wanted, and rams,

1 he steers were kept two ewes in young have been sent.
difficulty of obtaining wethers in New York. The 
sheep trade should certainly be worth looking in
to. The longer voyage does not affect them so 

The cheapest is the much as cattle.
Fort of Spain, Trinidad.

Bapton Favorite (76080).
Shorthorn bull. Bred by Mr. J. D. Willis, Bapton Manor, Wiltshire. Sold for 86,300 at 

the dispersion of the Uppermlll herd of the late Mr. W. 8. Marr. of Aberdee shire, 
in October, 1904. Purchased by Mr. G. Rodger for export to South America.

Photo by O. H. Parsons.

czuelan animals, it seoms probable that ship
ments here would pay.

The same fees, duty, etc., are payable on the 
larger as on the smaller beast, and the slaughter
man would certainly pay a higher price for beef 
which would command so much greater value administering, 
from his customers. On the few occasions when

Live-stock Arena ter 101 onto Exhibition.
At a recent meeting of the Toronto 

Exhibition directorate, a discussion took place 
on the proposed sto,ck-judging arena. Mr. It. J. 
Score brought the matter up, and energetically 
advocated proceeding with its erection with the 
least possible delay. Aid. O. 11. Sheppard and 
Aid. Dunn endorsed Mr. Score in his views. 
President McNaught said he had heard that the 
Armories would not again be avail able for the 
Horse Show, in which case, he, too, thought no 
time should be lost in erecting the 
troller Spence agreed with nearly all that had 
boon said, and would see that the Board of Con
trol take the matter up at once and proceed as 
fast as possible.

voyage should be com- 
It is a

Breed Counts.
The economy of using good pure-bred sires 

can be most effectively preached by illustrations. 
A striking one was cited to us recently by Mr. 
Andrew Elliott, of Galt. Two jj 
bought at a sale a couple lots - 
one for $13.50 apiece, the other for Slo'50. 
bystander remarked at the time : ” You paid all 
the first bunch was worth, but you got a bar
gain in the others.” 
years, and sold for $47 and $31 a head, respec
tively, representing net gains in value of $33.50 
and $20.50, a difference in favor of the better- 
bred hunch of $13 apiece, 
drariv.t in t he end.

Con-arena.
number of sheep, 
expensive than beef.s ago ho had 

young cattle.

We Can Sell that Farm for You.
A SMALL ADVERTISEMENT IN OUR “WANT 

AND FOR SALE COLUMN WILL DO THE 
TRICK. ’ ADDRESS : THE FARMER'S AD
VOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE, LONDON. 
ONT.

and
There is no

EDGAR TRHT.
Ill
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Tumble-weed (Amarantus albus).aids ” to farmers, to enable them to visit the 
various experimental farms and dairy schools at 
the lowest possible cost. During these visits 
they are expected to take actual part in the 
operations which they have gone to see, and in 
this way are likely to have facts fixed firmly up
on their minds. Briefly, the method is this : 

to accentuate the importance of underdraining in Each year the Government set» apart a certain
ensuring against the partial or total failure of sum of money for this purpose Each farmer 

6 ° who wishes so to travel sends in 1ns application
to one of the offices of the Iloyal Danish Agri
cultural Association not later than three weeks 

essential to successful farming, and is generally before he wishes to set out. He is thereupon 
practiced the conviction being firmly fixed that supplied with a book of coupons which will serve 
the whole cost is generally repaid by the in- as certificates at the different places he visits,

, . . , , ,__ ___., M also with a plan, setting forth exactly where he
creased yield of crops in y . must go, and at what date he must arrive at

In many other an(j ieave each point. This plan he must rigid- 
ly adhere to. His coupons, marked at each 
place on the route and returned at the end of 
the trip, will show whether he keeps to it or not. 
If he does so, well and good ; if he does not, 
he forfeits a certain amount for each day wasted. 
While visiting, as said before, he must take notes 
and engage in practical work ; any neglect in 
interest, or misconduct in any way, is reported 
to headquarters, and he must suffer by a de
duction of the amount allowed him. In order 
that there shall always be an opening for Jiese 
travelling pupils, no private pupil is permitted 
to stay at any school to which the former are 
admitted for more than six months at a time.

FARM. This is a weed about which comparatively 
little has yet been written in Ontario publica
tions, agid which few farmers appeair able to 
recognize. It can scarcely be classed with our 
noxious weeds, neither has it become very cqm- 
mon; yet, I have seen fields in which it has prov
en its ability to become troublesome when not 
closely watched. Where only occasional plants 
could be found a couple of years ago it is now 
almost as abundant as the well-known pigweed, 
to which it is allied. The principal danger from 
this plant lies in its free-seeding habits, which, 
while it is so little known, and consequently un
noticed and unhindered, gives it the opportunity 
to establish itself rapidly.

Tumble-weed is an annual, considerably re
sembling the notorious Russian thistle in its 
lo.w-branching, bushy habit of growth. It varies 
much in size, but often attains a height of over 
two feet in ordinarily fertile soil, with a diameter 
usually equal, thus giving it a globular shape. 
The stem branches from close tex the ground 
right up to the top, the lower branches spread
ing horizontally to give the characteristic shape. 
The leaves are usually small, although, when in 
rich soil, or growing among other vegetation, 
they are rather larger, and the plant is more 
erect. The flowers, which are small, greenish and 
inconspicious, are borne along the branchlets. 
They are followed by seeds concealed in a bristly 
chaff, somewhat like that of pigweed, but not 
gathered so closely into spikes. When ripe the 
seeds can be readily shaken or rubbed out of 
their enclosures. They are quite small, Jet black 
and shiny, nearly circular and compressed, with 
convex faces.

For the dispersal of its seeds this plant ex
hibits a novel form of natural adaptation. Its 
globular form is for a purpose. When the seeds, 
ripen and the plant dies, fn early fall, the

branches become very 
light, dry and pithy, and 
the whole plant IS easily 
broken off at the ground 
by the wind. Then it is 
blown over and over, 
scattering its seeds 
wherever it goes. The 
fences bounding the field 
become the lodging 
places, until a wind from 
another quarter drives 
many of the plants again 
across the field.

The work of combat
ing tumble-weed should 
not be particularly diffi
cult, as it is an annual, 
dying naturally each 
year ; and so far as I 
have observed, it has not 
any very resistant prop
erties. Measures against 
it must be directed to
wards preventing seed
ing, by cultivating out 
the plants early in their 
growth. This is practica

ble, because it seems to occur most abundantly 
in such cultivable crops as corn and roots. It 
is also a simple matter to collect the plants 
from the fences, or, better still, from the Held 
before they have been broken from their moor
ings, and burn them. As the seeds are frequent
ly found in grass seed, this is doubtless the 
commonest agency in introducing the weed to 
new neighborhoods, and the farmer who is care
ful about his seed will keep hie farm clean long
est.

Advantages of Underdraining.
The continued wet weather prevailing in some 

districts during the last few weeks has served

owing to an excess of water in the land.crops,
In some sections tile draining is recognized as

in some instances in one year, 
districts in which the nature of the qoil, 
apparent levels, and the conditions of the crops 
in some seasons plainly indicate the need of un
derdraining, little or none has been done, and 
much loss is resulting to farmers frqm its ne- 

Whiie its advantages are generally ac-

tho

gleet.
knowledged and admitted, the cost of tile drain
ing is,by the average farmer, a consideration which 

him to hesitate and procrastinate from 
to year, though he may be convinced of the

causes
year
need and the probable or practicable certainty 
that the undertaking would pay for itself in the

Thorough drainage, it is Owing to the small extent of Denmark and the 
as a exceedingly low board rates prevalent there, this 

plan is found very feasible.
conditions do not obtain, but many of our farm
ers and dairymen arc very well able to pay their 
own way on short and frequent trips, and it 
might be telling a few of them a thing or two 

they to take a leaf from the book of the

short time indicated.
true, is an expensive operation, costing, 
rule, an outlay nearly equal to the selling value 
of the land without it; but if the claim that it

In Cnm>da such

will pay for itself in the increased yield of the 
first two or three crops is a reliable one, thq 
risk is not great, and since the work may be 
gradually accomplished, a part being done each 

the investment should prove a good divi-

were
prosperous Danes.

year,
dend-paying one from the start, 
fidefnt it will, provided the work is reasonably

as we are con-

well done.
If a farmer feels that he cannot afford the 

time or money tq drain a whole field in a- single 
year, he may make a commencement by laying 
the main drain first, providing for a good out
let first, and put in the laterals later, but it is 
wisdom to have a well-considered system to begin

i

with and a map with measurements marked upon 
it indicating the place of all drains laid, so that 
the system may be extended and completed at 

While there is little room forany future time, 
doubt that on most farms thorough draining 

all its parts would pay for the doing,there 
portions of the majority of farms which the 

cannot afford to neglect tq drain if he de
sires a decent return for his labor and the seed

with

:

over
are
owner

sown—low-lying places without an outlet 
sufficient fall to carry off surplus surface water, 
where the crop suffers from excess of water, as 
shown by its signals of distress in the form of 
spindly stalks and sickly yellow leaves, yielding half

And this on

C

English Leicester Ewes and E*My Lambs.

-a crop or proving a flat failure, 
portions, which, if properly drained, would 
tainly be the most productive of the field, 
places, as a rule, might be relieved of their dis
ability with a comparatively small outlay of 
time or money, and would probably pay for it 
twice over in a single crop, to say nothing of the 
satisfaction of seeing a uniform crop over the 
whole field. The labor and cost of draining may Although not a balanced ration in itself, it tends 
be greatly lessened by good management, the use to heavy milk production, and economical milk 
of the plow in opening and filling the ditches, can ^ made by feeding corn silage and a legume 
and of the most improved tools for laying the ^ay withqut the use of much grain, 
tile. By helping the pasture out during dry periods

with partial soiling, more stock can be carried 
on a given area than by pasturing alone. No 
crop will furnish more feed to the acre than corn, 
and with the silo this can be utilized for soil-

About Silos.cer-
Such Below is the summary of Bulletin 101, entitled 

“ Crops for the Silq; Cost and Filling, ' issued 
by the Illinois Experiment Station at Urbanu :

Corn silage is, as a rule, the most economical 
succulent food that can be obtained for dairy 
cows at a season when pasture in not available.

H. G.

Don’t Kill Birds.
Travelling for Agricultural Knowledge.

Lo^ng ago the famous educators, PestalozzirzwzzrzLh,vrr rtrssz
of gaining instruction about a great many mat- ears are fully glazed. From this stage to
tors is seeing and doing. Since their day maturity the increase is but slight.
“ Learn to do by doing ” has become an educa- That silage may keep well, the 
tional axiom, whose value is being daily proved not be cut until most of the kernels are «lazed

,ii- and hard • if too ripe, the silage will not settlein school, laboratory, technical institution and
It stands to reason that

Boys who rob birds' nests, or boys or men 
who kill birds, should be taught by vigorous 
means, if necessary, that we have law against 
the destruction of these insectivorous friends 
of the farmer, and that if it were not 
for their presence, farming, and especially 
horticulture would soon becomecorn should a pro
fitless business and the countiy destroyed by 
pests. We hear that gangs of foreign laborersto^preveut^ptd’ling'.111 ** SUfflC‘CUtly cxcluded jn some parta of the country have been ruthlees- 

The corn is most easily handled by cutting ly destroying birds for food and for amusement, 
with a corn binder, and using a silage cutter of They should be Instructed as to our laws, and if 
large enough capacity to avoid the necessity of they will not then desist, prosecutions in the 
cutting bands.

If silage is to keep well, the leaves and heav
ier parts must be kept thoroughly mixed, evenly 
distributed in the silo, and well tramped next 

After filling, the top six inches should 
and the whole surface tramped

manual training hall.
an educative principle found valuable in 
lines must also be so in that of agriculture, 
which is a science as truly to be studied, learned 

benefited by, according to the skill and 
thoroughness to be expended upon it,

Denmark, to the fore, as usual

other

courts should follow.and
as any

other curricula. Better Than the Bunch.in all things pertaining to agriculture and dairy
ing, has seized upon this fact, and is putting 
forth every possible effort to provide for the 
further instruction of her people in these sub
jects. “ Learn to do by doing ’’ has become air.
her slogan to the farming world, and in qrder 
that as few obstacles to the best results as pos
sible shall stand in the way, she has hit upon a 
number of clever expedients.

the wall, 
be wet once, 
every day for a week, to obtain a thin, compact 
layer of well-ro.tted silage which will exclude the

I take pleasure in enclosing $1.50 for the 
“ Farmer's Advocate and Home Magazine ” for 
1905. I receive about a dozen different publica
tions through the mails every week, and con- 

Records of the cost of silo-filling were kept sider the “ Farmer’s Advocate ’’ of more prac
tical value than all the others combined. No 
farmer can really expect to do business success
fully without its assistance.

Brant Co., Ont.

by the experiment station on 19 different farms 
in various parts of the State, and the cost was 
found to range from 40 cents to 76 cents a ton, 

Among these is that of providing “ travelling the average being 56 cents. ROBT. BODWELL.
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Ip if stock are kept aWay from them, there will be 

no, trouble to make them live.
As the season for mustard - spraying will By a recent omehdment to Ontario Municipal j think two rows, eight feet apart, and

shortly be on a description Of the method will. Act, pathmastcrs are no longer required to look planted six feet apart in the row so as to al- 
no doubt be of service to many readers. It after cutting of noxious weeds on the highways of ternate, make the best wjnd-breaks. Then, I ZfZ'ïeZÛ Lt the eflectZnesa and safety their division. Evenr owner or occupant of ^ oKS

of this spraying is due to the fact that a t» o land is now required to cut the weeds growing desired. Good wind-breaks may be made of
or three-per-cent. solution of Milestone sprayed on the highway adjacent to his land. Sec. 2 of row, planted four or five feet apart. From the
on mustard will kill it, whereas the leaves o chapter 27, of 4 Ed. VII., of the statues of very first such a wind-break is a thing of

arursiÿL£*T£fli 'Tv TnTTJtrôt ^ ow„er of ,andthem any harm. Indeed, in fields badly infected It shall be the duty of every owner of la d storms j believe that tho attention of the
with muEitard the spraying proves a decided boon in a municipality to cut down and destroy, or farmer8 should be called to this important sub- 
to the crop by killing the weed, which would cause to be cut down and destroyed at the prop- ject more and more. It not only means the 
otherwise rob the crop of plant food and mois- er time> to prevent the ripening of their seed, all beautifying of the home surroundings, but it 
ture. It is çlaimed that an indirect injuryo th<J noxioua weeds growing on any highway ad-sr^tsjfsrss^rtir^'ss. w. -, >»„* «
of the family are ready for attack. the boundary of such land to the center line of

It is unnecessary to dilate upon the wisdom such road, and in case of default after notice 
of preventing the maturing of mystard, the seeds from the inspector or overseer of highways, or 
of which being oily, will lié buried in the where no inspector or overseer is appointed, 
ground indefinitely, awaiting turning up to the from the clerk of the municipality, the council of 
surface for suitable germinating conditions. such municipality may do the work, and may add Experiment Station, on tile drainage, says : 
Spraying, as a remedy, was first discovered in the cost thereof to the taxes against the land The main object in drainage is to rid the soil
France in 1897, since when its effectiveness has in the collector s roll, and collect such cost in 8urpius water, which prevents plant growth

SSÎÎlo A^kînuiS 1",*?“;,!! the dut, =, »« *>*"> « «vcr.l other thin*. ac=o„p„.h„d

College, which, since the summer of 1901, has the pathmasters and overseers of highways to Wlth the removal of the water, 
beep conducting in various parts of Ontario ex- see that the private owners observe and comply The first is that soils that are drained have 
periments which conclusively establish the fact with the law. better ventilation. All plant roots require air,
that, when done correctly at the proper time, The amendment does not affect the right con- and when the soil spaces are filled with water 
provided no rain falls within 86 to 48 hours, spray- ferred by the Municipal Act upon municipal there is little air them Snils «n.Ing kills practically every mustard plant, with- councils to pass by-laws for preventing the growth , ® Is e ventilated by
out hurting the grain qr young-seeded timothy of Canada thistles and other weeds detrimental drainage in several different ways : First, as the 

In case of rain following shortly, a to husbandry, and for compelling the destruction so>l dries out it shrinks and leaves cracks, through 
second spraying may be necessary. Usually, if thereof. which the air can pass ; second, the lines of tiles
the spraying is performed just as the mustard is themselves form passageways through which air
coming into bloom, the crop will be dense enough ITv«»ror<»«n Wind hre/ilrc is forced with every change in atmospheric pres
to smother any plants that start after that date. * * sure ; third, when water from a heavy rain passes
Hence it is claimed with reason that a few years' As June is one of the best months for plant- off through the drains, fresh air is drawn in
thorough spraying will so thin out the pest that jng evergreens, some hints on that subject may behind it.
hand-pulling will easily clean out any plants that ^ hclpful to .. Farmer’s Advocate ” readers Tile drainage increases the room which roots

STtrSÆS-Spy’ubV.°„TZ.tlS.T„r TO,er th*leaved, and the other hairy, the latter being much that there are fai too few evergreens planted. amoUnt of water that comes to the surface for
easier to kill. many farmers seem to have no appreciation evaporation is decreased. By getting rid of the

The spraying should be done after the plants of the value of trees, evergreens and shrubs surplus water the amount of soil moisture that
have developed a considerable leaf surface, but about the farm home. It seems to me it is be- *s available to the plant is increased, 
before they come into bloom. It shou e one com.jng mt)re apparent everv year that some- laying out a drainage system, the first
qn a calm, bright day. __. ' ,, .. thing to do is to decide on the location of the

To prepare the solution, dissolve nine or ten thing should be done by farmers all over the outlets. This should be at the lowest available 
pounds of bluestone by suspending it in a coarse country to pro.vide wind-breaks about the farm point, so as to get the greatest amount of fail, 
bag in about three gallons of boiling water ; the buildings, to protect stock as well os home from The main drain should follow the line and direc- 
crystals should be all dissolved in fifteen to storms in winter, while adding to the beauty of tion of the lowest lying ground 
twenty minutes. Strain the solution into the the farm at all seasons. The prairie farmer main drain will depend upon its fall and the 
pump barrel, and fill up with cold water to make appreciates this, and he is paying more attention area which it drains. The greater the fall the 
forty or forty-five gallons. This quantity will to it every year. He, in fact, is leading us, and smaller may be the tile. A four-inch main is 
usually treat an acre. Where a large area is we shall soon need this protection as much as ordinarily sufficient for ten to twelve acres For 
to be covered, a “ stock solution ” of bluestone the prairie farmer, as our wood-lots are fast dis- laterals, a three-inch tile will usually 
may be made by using a definite number of appearing. satisfactory. One danger in using sjnall tile is
pounds of bluestone and a corresponding number A good many have tried to grow evergreens it does not take much sediment to fill them up 
of gallons of water. This may be hauled to the and failed. This has been largely due to a cer- The main can be lqcated in the center of the
field in a barrel and the water drawn in a tank, tain amount of ignorance about the nature of area, and the laterals off at right angles from
and kept at the end of the field. If a pond is evergreens. Many have planted dead evergreens either side, or, qn a comparatively flat piece of
adjacent, the pump barrel may be filled there ; and didn’t know it. They didn't know that five ground where there are no particular low-lying 
if not, the water may be hauled out in a tank. minutes’ exposure of roots to the sun or wind channels, it is better to locate it at one end or 
The spray may be applied with an ordinary would mean dead evergreens. Many do not side, and place the laterals in parallel lines - 
barrel pump. Place in a cart or light wagon knqw that the sap of an evergreen has consider- from one side.
and drive slowly through the field, holding the able resin in it, and if this once gets thick you The depth qf the drains will -depend upon two
nozzles so that all the mustard will be well wet. cannot start it again, which means a dead ever- conditions, viz. : The nature of the soil and the
The bamboo-rod attachment will do the work ef- green, of course. average distance of the ground water below the
fectively, but not so rapidly as the hori- If evergreens are taken from natural cqndi- surface. Four feet is usually considered deep 
zontal extension - rod, mustard - spraying at- lions and planted, only very small ones should and two feet shallow drainage
attachment fitted behind the cart or be dug, and great care should be taken in dig- There is
wagon. It is wqrth knowing that the ging them so as not to injure the roots,
spraying machine companies manufacture special roots
apparatus for this purpose. The Spramotor 
Co., of London, Ont., for instance, is getting 
out a power sprayer (driving the power from the years, 
wheels) which has an extension rod with ten 
nozzles, covering a width of ahput 18 feet at when planted, 
each time across. With this it is estimated

Cutting Weeds on Roads.Bluestone Spraying tor Mustard.
'ÈÀ
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means dqllars and cents if a person wished to 
put his farm on the market.

T. G. RAYNOR.

Tile Drainage.
A bulletin Just issued by the New Hampshire
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lie foundS'1s

a close relation between the depth 
and distance apart of drains, 
apart will depend upon the depth. The distance 

This is apart is also dependent upon the texture qf the 
soil through which the water has to filter, 

grow more “ne clay soil tile should 
compact, and the tree has more chances to live dose together.

It is safer to get evergreen stock In laying, tile, it should be begun at the out- 
frpm a reliable nursery, where you are sure they let- Have the first few feet of very hard-burned 

that, when the water is handy, a man to pro- will come to you well packed in moss. Before die or glazed sewer pipe which will not he in 
pare the chemicals, a boy to drive, and one opening the package the ground should be well jured by freezing, and thé outlet walled un with 
horse, can spray about forty acres per day, prepared, and a furrow o[>ened with a plow or stone to prevent washing or sliding down of thé 
which, allowing good wages, would amount, to spade, if they are to be set in rows for a wind- dirt, and with 
about ten cents per acre for applying. Good lireak. 
bluestone may now be purchased in quantity at 
approximately six cents per pound, or 56 cents can 
per acre. Allowing a little margin, however, we 
might estimate tatal cost of labor and material 
at 80 cents per acre. If an ordinary four-nozzle 
machine were used the expense for labor would 
be a little higher—perhaps twenty cents, instead 
of ten. The cost of a complete ten-nozzle-power 
outfit would run up to $85 or $90. An ordinary 
hand pump, with necessary brass parts and eight 
nozzles for mustard spraying, could be procured 
for, say, $35, in round figures ; a similar outfit 
with four nozzles for about $25. It would 
seem as though a group of farmers in
mustard-infected districts might very well co
operate in the purchase of a power oui fit, or a best (tho creek sand is not 
man might get o,ne and hire it out to his neigh
bors for so much per acre. The equipment would 
lie useful for spraying potatoes as well as mus
tard. Lacking a power pump, however, there 
is no reason why existing pumps should not be 
pul into service by attaching a fo.ur- or oight- 
robrass row sprayer. Let us rid our fields 
of the yellow plague.

The
of evergreens grow from their tips, and 

will nqt start from a broken place, 
why the nurseryman transplants them every two 

By transplanting, the roots

The distance

In
not be placed deep, but

A mud bath should also he ready in tub burrowing animals.6 8The°!aying "If BlBshoukl 
or some other vessel which will hold water and follow soon after digging the ditch

be drawn along with a horse. The mud Either a Y or T should always be used mak- 
tmth is made of clay and water, mixed to about ,nK connection with the laterals The nnner 
the consistency of sweet cream ; not too thick «“"ds of all lines should be closed with a flat 
to ball up the roots. Keep the tops dry by «tone or brick. The ditch may be filled either 
packing the roots in this mud bath with the hy hand shovel or horse scraper 
tops above water. The most suitable sized ,As the cost of drainage the New Hnmn- 
evergreen to plant is one not exceeding eighteen shire Station estimates that most land in the niches in height. One foot is a good size, unless State could be thoroughly déàtecd 
they are for ornamental purpose's oji the lawn, $40 per 
then they could be much larger.

In setting the evergreens in the furrow which 
should be deep enough to receive the root’s in a 
fan shape along the land side—fresh, loose, moist 
soil, mixed with some

for $35 to
, „ . . acre’ . whi,e many could be greatly ....
per Bcre y îs° ÏÏ

only cost.

im-

wet creek sand, is the 
essential, however)— 

on the roots as 
, . When all ore

set in the row, continue to fill in with dirt and 
tramp (he soil firmly on the roots, until the fur
row is filled to crown a little, 
on each side of the 
make a mulch.

Do You Want to Sell Your Home?
THE " WANT AND FOR SALE ”should be immediately thrown 

fast as the COLUMN
Oh THE *' FARMER’S ADVOCATE AND HOME 
MAGAZINE " IS THE PLACE FOR YOUR AD-

Cultivate now VERTISEMENT, 
rows to loosen the soil and HEADING IN THIS 

The cultivation should tie kept FARMER’S 
up for a couple of years at least. In this way

evergreens are placed.

SEE RATES UNDER THAT 
PAPER. ADDRESS : 

ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGA-
:

ZINE, LONDON, ONT. • V
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council recently passed was the result of vigoroUfo agita
tion by Dairy Commissi oner Ruddick, whose work in 
this connection will be duly appreciated by the dairy- 
m< n of Canada.

The Bean County of Ontario. weed were practically dead when buried six months, 
while wild mustard and stink weed germinated well whan 
buried that period.

“ Tenth—The deeper-buried seeds were better pre
served up to a depth of ten taches."

The seeds for these experiments were sown October 
17th, 1899, and under as nearly as possible normal 
soil conditions ; but few of them germinated the same 
year they were grown ; in fact, none except wild mus
tard.

Possibly no other county in the Province of 
Ontario is more adapted for the growing of beans 
than that portion of Kent County on Lake Erie, 
which extends clear across the County and is 
frojn five to ten miles in width. Beans are 
grown nearly all over the County, but the south
ern portion is the best adapted. The soil is a 
rich loam,, with a clay bottom, and 'although 
suitable for any other farm crop, beans is the 
crop depended on for a large yield and quick re
turns, for they are harvested in about ninety 
days from the time of planting. The white bean 
is the principal kind, but other varieties are 
grown in small quantities. After the soil is 
thoroughly prepared in spring and surface pul
verized very finely, we sow between May 25th and 
June 15th, in drills twenty-eight inches apart, 
requiring about foyty-five pounds of beans per 
acre. Once harrowing with a weeder before the 
plants appear, and twice between the time the 
plants are two days old and high enough to cul
tivate is sufficient. Then the cultivator is put 
into use. The first cultivating is the most im
portant, for the operator should keep the teeth 
very close to the row on each side. This stirs 
the ground, and at the same time rolls the light 
loose earth around the plants and between each 
hill, entirely covering any very small weeds that 
might have been missed in harrowing the ground. 
At the second and third cultivating the large 
cultivator teeth are used for cutting Canada 
thistles and grass not removed the first time. If 
this system is followed closely very little hoeing is 
necessary, unless for cutting out thistles and rag
weed that might have been missed.

As soon as the blossoms appear—about 35 
days after planting—cultivating must cease, and 
beans not disturbed any more till ripe. Dis
turbing the plants while in bloom has a ten
dency to break off the blossoms, hence lightening 
the crop. On a single stalk I have counted near
ly 100 pads, which, when well filled, average 
from five to seven beans in a pod.

Boan-harvesting begins about the 25th of 
Augtust, and a farmer with a g<y>d two-horse 
bean-puller can cut from ten to twelve acres per 
day, and a lad with a two-horse side-delivery rake 
can put the same in winrows in same time. Dry 
weather is very essential in bean harvest, as it 
not only lessens the labor, but gives a bright, 
glossy appearance to beans, with but few dam
aged ones.

The yield is from fifteen to thirty bushels, and 
in some instances, when circumstances are favor
able, forty bushels per acre has been grown.

From fifteen to eighty acres is the amount 
grown by each farmer ; the large acreage is 
grown by the farmers of South Harwich, but fifty 
acres is coynmon, and with an average of twenty- 
five bushels gives a farmer good returns. The 
largest amount of beans grown by one farmer 
in South Harwich last year was 2,000 bushels, 
and as the highest price paid was $1.60 per 
bushel, those farmers with large yields and top 
prices receive good returns for their summer’s 
labor. The estimated yield of beans in Kent 
Co. in 1904 was nearly three million bushels.

Kent Co., Ont.

Dairy Season Prospects.
So far as can be seen at the present time.

everything points to a very favorable season for 
the dairyman in 1905. Old stocks of butter and 
cheese were possibly never so low in the dairy 
markets of the world, and production up to the 
present, for various causes, has been very small.

now in excellent condition.

The following Interesting particular» were given 
about stink weed : “ Stinkwved seeds remaining In the 
Pod out of doors are usually dead by spring, but if 
plowed under with green pods, it will ripen its seeds much
sooner than when left above ground. It ripens its The pastures are
seed in seventy-seven days from sowing, and in thirty- though they have been somewhat backward, and 
four days from the time of blooming. A well-prepared everything points to a year of good returns for 
seed-bed in the spring Is the greatest foe to stink weed the dairy farmer.
and other winter annuals." The various organizations for promoting dalry-

It appears from the above that deep covering of a jng were never so completely systematized nor 
number of these seeds, such as shepherd’» purse, green so well manned as at present. We are looking 
foxtail, horeeweed, and wild oats, would practically for good results from the systematic campaign of 
destroy them in a three-year rotation. instruction and help now in full swing. Every

where we find renewed interest and hope in 
dairying. Factorymen are improving their fac
tories ; dairy boards of trade are starting out 
with amended rules ; the buyers of dairy prod
ucts are wearing a satisfied smile as the result of 
large demand, good prises and fair profits. It 

Sir,—A number of communications have been now remains for the dairy farmer to keep up 
received from representative bodies aud leading with the procession. Individual effort is needed 
butter merchants in Great Britain, concerning aa Well as organized effort.
the matter of a uniform weight of butter in what jt would seem that the chief weaknesses of 
is intended to be the 56-pound box. It is stated the dairy industry from the farmer’s viewpoint 
that boxes are frequently marked 57, 58 and are ; i.—Not enough return in some seasons 
even 60 pounds. It is not claimed that these lafabr and capital expended. During a great 
boxes contain less than the marked weights any part of the season of 1904 the money reOflfysd 
more than those which are marked 56 pounds ; for butter and cheese did not pay the man who 
the objection is against having any more or less milked the cows, and he grew discouraged. It 
than 56 pounds in each package. The butter- would seem as if there should be some way to 
makers of New Zealand, Australia and Argentine prevent these discouraging seasons. The chief 
are very careful on this point, and the uniformity cause is doubtless speculation. How to prevent 
in their weights is much appreciated by the this is a subject well worth the attention of 
trade. The 56-pound package was adopted be- political economists. 2.—Leek Of paying cowe. 
cause it represents half an English cwt. If any when one considers how difficult It is to Obtain 
o.ther weight is marked, and invoiced, the advan- an<j maintain a herd of first-class cows, some al- 
tages of having such a standard are lost. The lowance must be made for the man who milks 
butter merchants in Great Britain are as much some poor cows. But one of the greatest hind- 
influenced by a matter of this kind as they are ranees to the securing of better cows is the lock 
by the quality of the butter Itself. New Zea- Qf systematic breeding for a definite purpose, 
land butter is receiving a premium over Canadian There is altogether too much “ flit and miss " in 
to-day more on account of its uniformity in all tihe methods adopted in breeding dairy Itflpk. 
respects, the excellent packages and heavy parch- The use of pure-bred sires and tihe sticking to one 
ment paper which is used, and the careful atten- breed, rather than mixing the breeds, are the 
tion which is given to weighing and branding, two main requisites for. success in establishing 
than because the quality is superior. It is a amj maintaining a dairy herd. 8.—Lack of

proper reward for improved efforts is soother 
weakness from the viewpoint of the dairy 

•We will find the same price being Bfti<
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DAIRY,
Uniform Marked Weights of Butter.
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penal offence in New Zealand to place any other 
than the true net weight on a package of butter
or cheese.

Every butter-box should be weighed after the an kinds of milk and cream,
parchment lining is placed therein, the tare true value. As a result of thik, many of
marked on it, and then filled with the proper best and most progressive patrons Of our
amount of butter to ensure it turning out 56 tories are leaving the factory and making the
pounds. J. A. RUDDICK, Dairy Com. milk up at home, or are selling milk and cream

to the city. In consequence, we find markets 
like Toronto flooded with dairy butter, which 
often sells for a price that can leave littl? or ho 
profit for the farmer ; yet he considers this bet 
ter than the injustice meted out at many fa» 
tories. Grading of cream at creameries, and 
payment for milk according to its cheese or but
ter value, are steps that should be taken by 
factory owners, in order to give Justice to all 
and to retain the patronage of the best farmers.

The farmer who takes good care of his milk 
and cream by cooling it and delivering it to thq 
creamery or cheese factory,in good physical con
dition, receives no pay for hie extra care and 

He then argues that it does not pay 
him to do this, as he receives no more for his 
share of the finished product than does his neigh
bor who takes little or no care of his raw ma
terial.
and regardless of quality.
unfair, and retards improvement in Canadian 
dairy products. Grading and testing would seem 
to be the remedy for this.

Incidentally^ -the patrons of cream-collecting 
creameries can produce a better quality of cream 
by using the hand separator, and cooling the

The present would

II£ I
fee- I
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ggThirty-day Cow Test.

(Ottawa correspondence.)
Following up the work of last year, the Dairy Divi

sion of the Department of Agriculture is preparing to 
conduct tests of the milk production of individual cows 
at eight different centers in Canada. 
membered that the tests at Cowansville, Que., last year 
were made regarding milk production and richness of 
milk, and the returns made to the farmers showed the 
exact value each cow was yielding, and, consequently, 
whether the animal was a profitable one in the herd. 
Mr. J. A. Ruddick, Dominion Dairy Commissioner, has 
arranged for. the tests this year at the following places :

Ontario.—Black Creek cheese factory, Perth ; North 
Oxford factory, near Ingersoll ; Mountain View, Prince 
Edward County ; Mallorytown factory.

Quebec.—Huntingdon, and two other places yet to 
be selected.

New Brunswick.—Jacksonville.

DOUGLAS CAMPBELL.
I

It will be re-Germinoting Condition of Various Weed 
Seeds. ®1

Whoever is disposed to marvel at the apparently 
spontaneous manner in which weeds spring up in what 
were supposed to be clean-cultivated fields, will under
stand the phenomenon more easily when he knows the 
conditions under which various seeds germinate, and the 
length of time some of them may remain in the ground 
without being spoiled, 
of the conclusions arrived at by the North Dakota Ex
periment Station, and published in Bulletin 62, may 
shed some light

" First—Shepherd's purse, tumbling mustard and 
peppergrass will not ordinarily come up through two 
inches of soil.
year, if btirled deeper than two inches in soil such as 
that of the experiment station, which Is described as 
black alluvial loam.

" Second—Stink weed comes up abundantly through 
one inch, unwillingly through two, and not at all

il
labor. 1

!..

In this connection a summary

a
■

» -

All share alike, according to quantity 
This is manifestly

Nova Scotia—Scotsburn, Pictou Co.
Prince Edward Island .—Kensington.
These tests, as last year, will extend over thirty 

days, and will be in charge of Mr. C. F. Whitley, of 
the Dairy Division. In order to facilitate the sending 
of samples to the testing station, the Department sup
plies the farmers with proper bottles, which are labelled 
and ruled for the number of the animal and the name 

The tests conducted last year were very

•P
That is, they will not germinate that

cream after separating, 
seem to be a favorable time to purchase separa
tors, as the various companies have a !' rate 
war ” on, and prices are reduced about one- 
third.

-through three.
“ Third—Green and yellow foxtail germinate about 

May 1st in the latitude of North Dakota, but do not 
germinate icf the fall from seed gathered that season.

“ Fourth—Wild mustard seed buried five Inches deep 
will not grow, but will grow through three, two, and 
best through one inch of soil.

“ Fifth—Wild mustard and stink weed will not be 
preserved in the soil for a period of years unless burled 
deej>er than three inches.

" Sixth—Great ragweed
planted two or three inches deep than one inch, but it 
will not grow through five inches of soil. purposes.

•' Seventh—Wild buckwheat edmes up readily through sively by dairymen, who keep an
the milk production of their cows, but in the past they

of the farm.
successful and greatly appreciated by the farmers In the 
vicinity of Cowansville, 
tell which of their cows were paying and which were 

It is intended that the series of circuits arranged

The labor problem is also a difficult one for 
dairy farmers.
cows a serious question. We had hoped to have 
a milking machine installed in the dairy stables 
at the College before the excursions begem in 
June, but it looks now as though we should be 
disappointed. The firm from whom we expected 

Hy an order-in-council recently passed, the importa- to get the machine is making some improvements 
tion of the straight spring scales into Canada la no 
longer prohibited, provided they are not used for trade 

The straight spring scale is used extern- 
individual record of

They enabled the farmers to Especially .is the milking of
I

'll
for this year shall have an educative value, and induce 
the farmers to take up the work on their own account.

I
Iin the apparatus, which they do not expect to 

have completed for some time yet. 
confident, however, that a practical milking 
machine will be placed on the market in the 
near future.

have been very difficult to obtain, owing to the fact should not grow discouraged, as dairying !■ and 
that they were prohibited from being imported into the will continue to be the best paying branch ©f 
country The circular spring scales is also very con- agriculture throughout a term of years, 
veirient for weighing milk, but their cost put» them be
yond the reach of the ordinary farmer.

germinates better when
We feel

IP
SiIn the meantime dairy farmersone, two, or three inches of soli, but was found to be 

entirely dead when buried twenty months.
•' EHghth—Wild oats will come up through five Inches 

practically dead when burled twenty 11!of soil, were 
months, and entirely dead when burled fifty-six months. 

■' Ninth—Shepherd's purse, green foxtail and horse-
H. H. DEAN.

The order-in- O. A. C., Guelph. Pa
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POULTRY.Ice-cream Making at Creameries.A Cheese Experiment.
According to the Dairy World, a new line for money

making in the creamery business is being proved lucra 
tfc.-e by the growing demand for ice cream during the 

Already, it appears, several extensive

In order to obtain tiwo cheese to illustrate the dif 
ference in the cheese value of milks for the benefit of 
J une excursionists, all the cans of milk delivered at 
the Dairy Department of the College on the morning of 
June 3rd were "tested for fat. The cans testing the 
lowest were put in one group, and those testing the 
Mgheet in the other. From these were- selected suffi
cient milk to make up one vat of 300 pounds testing 
s.i per cent, fat, and in another vat was put 300 lbs. 
milk testing 4.6—a difference of 1.8 per cent, fat in the 
twe vats of milk. The two vats were made into cheese 
in the usual way. Vat “ A," containing the rich milk, 
produced 38.5 lbs. green cheese, and vat " B," 27-03 
lbs., or a difference of nearly 6 lbs. of cheese. Yet we 
find people who will argue that rich milk will make no 
more cheese than will average or poor milk.

^n the case of the rich milk it requirtd 8.95 lbs.
The other vat took

S;HP Mixing Breeds.
To the Editor ’’ Farmer’s Advocate " :

hot weather.
creameries in the United States have taken up the busi-

One of the commonest mistakes made by 
poultry-raisers arises from the widespread belief 
that mixed chickens lay better than pure bred 

This fallacy is the worse because it

side line, and are well satisfied with results.n< ss as a
As a rule, a ready market has been found, in some

fowls.
grows out of a truth. It is true that frequently 
if you cross two breeds, each of which has been 
bred with egg production uppermost in the mind 
of the breeder, and they chance to nick so that 
the offspring inherits the laying tendency fi om 
both parents, the cross will lay more than either 
breed; but if one breeds from theste crosses the 
pullets produced lack the laying qualities of the 
first cross.

would have to keep two breeds pure, and

In the towns and villages in the immediate neigh
first-boihood of the creameries; in other»—by using a

ft’* Inclass packing system—as far as 200 miles away, 
the vicinity of some of the largest cities, however, it 
has been found necessary to work up a trade by dis
tribution of samples as, in such places even the ice
cream trade has come under the domination of "trusts. 
That it has been possible to work up a demand in the 
fa e of such competition has been due to the superior 
qua ity of the creamery article, as, with all of the 
necessary- " goods ” at hand, and opportunities for keep
ing them in the best possible condition, the creameries 
have been easily able to turn out an article second to 

has been used, not mixtures of

Ê H | -h

HR - / i
milk for one pound of cheese.
10.85 lbs. milk for a pound of cheese. Valuing cheese 
at 9 cents per pound, the rich milk was worth 100.5 
cents per 100 pounds, and the poorer milk" 82.89 cents, 
a difference of about 17|c. per 100 lbs. milk in favor
of the richer milk. If the milk were mixed together ^ ,)n|y pure cream_____
and. the money from the cheese were ” pooled ” or mHk find cornsttirch, SUCh as is too often found 
divided according to the weight of milk, such as is done ^ ta|)]es of ice_cream parlors in our towns and vil- 
in the majority of factories, each patron would receive 
93.75 for the 300 lbs. delivered. If the value of the 
milk were pooled or divided according to the tat in the 
mHk, then A would receive $3.30 and B $2.30. If 
divided according to the per cent, feit, plus 2, A would 
receive $8.06 and B $2.45. The actual cheese values 
of the two lota of milk were $3.01 and $2.49. Dividing 
according to the weight of milk, A loses 26 cents and 
B gaina 26 cents, or about 8Jc. per 100 pounds. Ac
cording to the fat bads, A gains 19 cents and B loses 
18 cents, or 6 1-8 cents per 100 pounds. According 
to the per cent, fat, plus 3, A gains 4 cents and B 
tones 4 cents, or this system gives the actual cheese 
value of the milk within 1 1-3 cents per 10O pounds, 
still giving a slight premiem to the richer milk.

After the larger problem of securing an improved 
physical and bacteriological quality of ,milk for our 
cheese factories is settled, and we are in a fair way to 
secure this In the near future, we look for a revival of 
Interest In the question of a proper division of pro
ceeds among patrohs of Canadian cheeseries. 
confident that the system of adding two to the per
centage of fat comes nearest to justice of any simple 
system yet devised.

The following table gives the main points of the ex
periment in concise form, and is worth considering by 
patrons and managers of factories.

at the dairy of the College by all visitors in June

mm
«

In order to get the desired result,
one
raise his layers by a fresh cross each year.

But the most important fact which is o\cr- 
looked by these believers in mixing is, that it 
requires more knowledge of breeding to produce 
prollfice crosses than toi raise pure sto^k, for 
everything depends upon how the breeds that are 
crossed will nick, 
when two animals arc mated which have been

gSffc:
-'v ::m %
it

FF
m.. lag-es.

( piven by Mr. F.The method of making. Ice 
W. Culberston. of Mt. Pleasant, Mich., winner of the 
prize offered by the Produce Review for the host article 

ice-cream making, is as follows :
'■ The first thing we do is to scald and rinse the 

mixing and packing cans, freezer and utensils in pure. 
We use good pasteurized cream, of about

that

cream.
It is a well-known fact that

BE1.

mI?
on bred in different Unes for generations, the off

spring receives the characteristics of both parents, 
but has them mixed up sometimes in a grotesque 
way. When a very large, well-built stallion is 
bred to a neat little pony, in the hope of pro
ducing a medium-sized horse, very often the colt 
has his father's large head and his mother’s little 
body, or his father’s heavy legs attached to his 
mother’s light body. Again, after two breeds 
have been breeding unifornjjy for generations, if 
they ar,e crossed, the offspring may revert to 
earlier types, while occasionally two well-bred 
lines will combine the good qualities of both ; in 
such a case they are said to nick. Among fowls 
the breeds which will nick are much less numerous 
than those which will not, and though it is pos
sible toj produce a good layer by crossing, it is 
useless to expect to do it by accident, and none 
should attempt it without a wide knowledge of 
breeding poultry. While some crosses lay better 
than either parent, some do not lay so well as 
either, and these are the more numerous class.

Very often the cockerels introduced with a 
flock, to improve the laying by an infusion of new 
blood, are the sons of poor-laying hens, and must 
r.cduce the laying qualities instead of improving 
them. If one were going Into dairying, the first 
thing he would want to know about his bull 
would be whether he was from a go.od milking 
strain or not, and the first thing one should 
know about a cock is whether o.r not he. is from 
a laying strain, if eggs are wanted The man 
who understands crossing may profit by it, but 
the average poultry-raiser will do better with a 
straight-laying breeds. It is well to remember 
that some strains of any breed lay much better 
than others, and if they can he obtained at 
sonahle prices, cockerels from a bred-to-lay strain, 
in which the reco;d of each hen Is kept, will more 
1 ban pay for themselves in the eggs of their pul
lets. besides raising the laying qualities of the 
(lock every year.

Debating this matter is of 
day of science we believe in experiment, 
one who raises mixed chickens buy a half dozen 
hens of a bred-to-lay strain whose eggs he can 
distinguish say Wyandottes of a strain known 
to lay very brown eggs, or Leghorns which lay 
white ones. Let him keep count of their, eggs 
and see how many the six average, and keep ac
count of all other eggs and see how many 
mixed hens average.

clean water.
25 per cent, butter-fat. 
smooth, good body, and gummy kind, so 
by the connoisseurs, and it increases our trade.

of quality lasts long after the price is forgot- 
Cream that is over one day

Oood cream makes
much desired

' The
I, memory

ten,’ is true of luxuries, 
okl will freeze up fluffy, and not grainy, and hence will 
give a larger yield. Gelatin and cornstarch will not 
compensate for the absence of pure cream, although they 
can be used in thin cream with'good results.

■■ 1 cannot give any definite rule, as 
ings vary, but to each gallon of cream 11 pounds of 
granulated sugar is about the proportion used, making 
it rather sweet, as the freezing deadens the sense of 

We use the best flavoring ox-

P
1 different flavor-

We feel
E'

taste to some extent.
tracts obtainable.

“ Strawberry cream is the popular favorite. \Ne 
fresh, ripe, clean berries ; we 
the sugar over them and let them stand for an hour or 
two for the sugar to dissolve, then we squeeze them 

cheese cloth, which takes out the seeds and
We use a 

A few choice whole 
We always

use
mash them up and putIt

' The cheese may he
seen through a

gives a rich, smooth body to the cream. 
gallon ot berries to one of cream, 
berries are generally put into the cream, 
strain the mixtures into the freezing can. allowing 
about one-half of the space for the " swell

B.A.
300300Pounds milk used ..................................

Percentage of fat in milk ...........
Percentage of fat in whey ..........
Pounds green cheese ..........................
Pounds cheese per 1O0 lbs. milk 
Pounds milk for 1 lb cheese 8.95
Pounds cheese per lb. fat in milk 
Value of 100 lbs. milk (cheese 9c. per

3 34.6
.23.25

of the27.63
9.21

10.95
2.79

33.50
11.16 crearfi.

Good results are obtained by having the Ice 
crushed uniformly fine, mixing the salt evenly and using 

Part of rock salt to about throe parts of ice.
2.42

Theone
mixture should bo thoroughly chilled before starting the 
freezer, or it may become churned enough to spoil the 

When chilled we run the freezer at

82,.39c.ICO.5cpound)
Amount receiver!, dividing according to

weight milk .......................................................
Amount received, dividing according to

$2.75$2.75 body of the cream, 
a medium speed, increasing it rather fast toward 
last of the freezing, and the cream

It is best

the
ren-$230 ho light.$3 20fat

stop the 
roll up on 

far it bo- 
Never stop

Amount received, dividing according to
per cent, fat, plus 2 ...............................

Actual value of cheese, at 9 cents per lh $3.01 
Ontario Agricultural College.

feathery and swell in bulk, 
freezer as soon ns the ice cream begins 
the stirrer, for if the freezing is carried 

granular and the cream is spoiled

$3.05 $2 45
$2.49

Hl H DEAN. vomies
the freezer under any circumstances after it is

A little cold water In thisno use.
started until (he cream is frozen 
thrown around the freezer can allows it to empty with
out waste into the packing cans, as it is warmer than 
the cream and will not injure the gloss as when hot

Let anv-Cows a Fortnight Late in Reaching Fall 
Flow.

In-Mr. Geo. H. Barr, Secretary and Chief 
structor of the Western Ontario Dairy men R As
sociation, said, recently, to a representative of 
the “ Farmer’s Advocate ” that the rows in most

nearly two weeks late in 
He attributed this

water is used.
“ Ice cream that has stood an hour or two 

harden, rip<n and blend into a perfect whole, and is 
desirable, but U should not he kept long before 

it will not have that light, fluffy appearance of 
the freshly-frozen cream preferred by the connoisseur, 
the large yield.

" Steel cans, porcelain lined, are used for packing, 
these having R tight cover fitting over the outside of 
1 he can•
with enough salt mixed with the i e so that the 
cream will not get too firm, or melt and lie ruin'd. 
Blankets and burlaps are used to cover the packing 
tubs of cream.

** When the freezer, mixing and packing cans are 
empty we thoroughly wash and steam them.

“ Often before closing the creamery in the evening, 
or after opining up in the morning, it is necessary to 
put more ice and salt in the packers to keep the « ream 
in perfect condition.”

In closing, it must be said that in v ecrvnm making, 
ns in all other manufactures, some practice is necessary 
for the production of a choice art Die. 
it has been found most advantageous to hin- an expert 
to tenrh l ho business rather than to trust Wholly to 
the result of on*’s own experiments.

will

the
Tip man who tries the ex

periment will have mixed hens to sell in the fall.

moreparts this season wore 
getting up to full milk flow 
to the scarcity of feed last winter, which 
responsible for the cows coming out in this con
dition. The number of rows milking, be esti
mated as about the same ns last year, though 
the make of cheese was generally less per factory. 
In some cases production hns doubtless been de
creased by the high price of butter, which hns 
also, Mr. Barr thought, induced some creamery 
patrons to make their butter nt home, it being 
readily salable at a. goo.d price at local points.

was
W. T T.

Give the Chicks Attention.We set thorn inside of the cedar packing tubs
ice (' aroful attention should he gi>ven now, during warm 

"lather, in order to obtain all the growth possible be
fore the short days and cool nights of autumn 
If we would have heavy producers next winter 
be on the alert and faithful to

are here 
we must

our trust now. 
cannot expect prolific layers if the pullets are only half 

Not only ample feed is necessary, but it should

We

grown. 
hr given in suchDairy Ccws for Japan.

(Ottawa correspondence. )
K. M. Koyu, and bis secretary. W. Ii.iinm. 

two Japanese geiiliemvn. were in Ottawa a few 
days ago conferring with Dairy Commiss:oner 
Ruddick in connection w i t li their visit to Canada 
to purchase about forty Canadian dairy cows 
for experimental purposes on Mr. Koyn’s dairy 
farm in Japan. Mr. Koyu conducts a modern 
dairy farm in the land of l he Mikado, and wishes 
to give Canadian cattle a trial. In bis search 
for suitable animals, Yr. Koyu nos been aided 
greatly b> Mr. Ruddick. who says that the 
foreigner lias nil excellent idea of what consti
tutes a good dairy cow Ayi shires anti Jerseys 
ary being purchased principally.

a manner as to induce ns much ex 
possible, which gives strengtherrise as of frame,

adequate digestive capacity, and begets that activity so 
essential to good laying qualities.

Neither should we neglect the roosting quarters and 
' 'i.ps. If the fumes of these compel holding one’s 
good results cannot

In most cases nose.
.Supposing the fowl to be 

they cannot remain so long under 
rioan out often, sprinkle with lime.

fiee from vermin, 
these conditions, 
and supply fresh litter Door remove to fresh ground, 
iinv thing and everything necessary to keep their homes 
fresh, sweet and comfortable.IF YOU HAVE A FARM FOR SALE OR 

WANT A SITUATION, PUT AN ADVERTISE
MENT UNDER THE HEADING OF ” WANT AND 
FOR SALE ” IN THE ” FARMER’S ADVO
CATE-"

We cannot have profits 
any given time if the essentials are neglected during 

other portions of the
at

We must supply the daily 
wants ,,f the little chicks, and in return they will sup
ply our tables with the best quality of poultry and 
<‘ggs in abundance.

year.

msMi J. R. H.
a
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whose pens are in the lead are the best and old
est breeders. If there is any doubt as to this -----
matter in anyone’s mind, a careful study of the 
contest could not fail to convince him that a 
hen’s laying qualities do not depend upon her

As in the case of 
To lay

The Color of Pure-bred Chicks.
Several amusing Incidents have come under my ob- 

with reference to the color of chicks. It 
seems that a beginner who has sent for his first setting ^ ^ breeder
of pure-bred eggs expects that if the grown fowls are ^ jt js tho man behind the hem
to be clear black or pure white, that tho chicks will be wep a hen must have a long, unbroken line o

f the same color. One party wrote a very insulting great layers on the female side of her pedigree, 
ittÏ tTa friend of mine because the chicks hatched tnd as long a line of sons of great layers on the 

Black Orpington eggs which he had purchased were male^ mde.^ ^ where tbe greatest mistake is 
A good Black Orpington chick is never ^ ^ breeding iayers by some breeders. Many 

black all over. The upper part of the body is usually person wiH think it wise to mate a Leghorn 
, i ck and the under part light. A chick that Is black cock to large hens, in order to get pullets whicn 
biack. and the un e P^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ,ustprles3 wjU ,ay tetter tl,an their mothers, showing that drills>

« *“ »■- " «- --

=£££f-r- r.5-3 c= -r-"BE; Emnot so pronounced, duced that it is hard to say which will win. * ^ ^ plow, in the vegetable ^cn, and
Chicks, like many while those from a Leghorn cock of a P 1 y jt hag provcd a sad drawback to the^.ÿ^cfss

rhefsrain iVell many ÏÏn^o" think that It most of the roots in ^^£*2** 

Leghorn cock, or one from some variety with a hout being any detrrite*A ,t^ (>

is ass1»,oLga„,.ou, about ». laying ,uaht... ». ter flavo^d

rrt,s,rState Experiment Station of Maine has sue- In 
ceeded in breeding Brahmas which will average wild. mQ "jffilpjjjjj ^

moke m the preservation of eggs po^®^y di^ndL 'upon the "number of

- rr.“TJtrz."^:rrr,*r.£ «sssa "i'iBiï* sSS
r«

ts Po-nrym..«.?ts.

a dozen to'preserve the eggs this way. No more «sgs g.veg varlous reasons fiJI^ It,-; A i, ,awheie turnip will flourish m _sfjyrjÆifîa siWWtfWWW

liquid Into a cask or , ,east ij inrhes below herdlv dti rKYSelf/1"1 AnWo¥naà CfctfhOtà tftàA - t„red *G ■ 9ftfrÆr"”^-: atïsitîSS '«ksfctejsp
Æ.. r$K SBeSr-aSHs

ssssatgW0&èm l-vüfm***
sS:SKSg*s3 gsaftSfcU-
it&8«ns5WtBvawtt .jsrsr«rsrSÇSrSs*Mmi»£i23SmSimnÊiuSM =™EE5SaBE=

Wjiite occupies With of ^3 b^hels per {^^l^spri^.—JI>r . th®

able, as ope reads Jÿ bwà,*m,*xmV the -pwrtfctt miW°n N. s. Fruit-growers’ Association
‘accoîK the contest, that the men bushel, for export.

A Second Crop Vegetable.
servatlon H\r Mrs. Anna L. «Jack, 

rotation of crops is necessary if suc- 
bo expected, and in most

A proper
cessful results are to

it is important to adopt n regular system 
After the early' peas

cases
of cropping the garden, 
or lettuce second crop 

tender than if seed is 
The ground being 

be sown in shallow

the land can produce a
from 
not pure black.

of turnips, that arc more 
in the season, 
rt, seed

sown ea 
in good can

twelve inches apart, and thinned out as
If weather is

came
developed from 
are marked in the same way 
that the dark spots of the White are 

rather than black.
animals, are often of a different color from

Don’t
and are gray
other young
that which they will acquire on becoming grown.

who sells you the eggs unies?
know how the chicks should look.

W. I. T.

find fault with the man 
sure that you myou are

beV

. mL'S? -clearedPut Down the Eggs for Winter Use.
is the time to put by the eggs for next winter 

get busy in cold weather

V) ft ’
MS
i,was evt- 
P time aa 
rdnesa or

SM®

’■in
Now

or late fall, before the hens sthe
V-time.

The first move to

'

■ .
«nn

Aunn-gVo\ wn 
even be-m,Wla

M »» 
■tffieiy

.Jack
h the

walk of

t

fiWnics,
of time, 
develop- 

rural

i
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ning o 1 the war, has been raised by the Japanese 
will add another unit to Japan’s growing navy.

Canes and Shoots :—
(a) The tender tips of young shoots of 

Gooseberry covered with 
patches. Gooseberry Mildew 
acre morsuva*).

(b) Leaves of Currant wilt, color, and fall : 
fruit cluster shrivel and fall ; the canes 
die rapidly. Pink tubercles of a fungus 
appear on dead canes.
(Tubercularia vulgaris) — Condial stage prisoned in consequence, 
of Nectria cinnabarina.

Key to Fungous Diseases of Some Com
mon Fruits.

In his 1904 annual report, Prof. Lochhead. 
Professor of Biology, O. A. C., Guelph, presents 
a concise and useful key to the various fungous 
diseases which attack some of our common class
es of fruits. For its value as a reference, we 
reprint the part dealing with the diseases of 
some of the more common fruits :

FUNGOUS DISEASES OF TI-IE APPLE.
A. The Roots :—

(a) Enlargements near the ground, mainly 
on nursery stock. Crown Gall (Dcn- 
drophagus globosus).

B. Stems and Twigs
(a; Irregular or somewhat concentric open 

wounds, the bark being first destroyed. 
Apple-Tree Cankers (Nectria ditissima), 
(Sphaeropsis malorum) and (Glomerella 
rufomaculans).

(b) Bark becorpes black or dark brown ; the 
inner bark and cambium layer destroyed. 
Tree has appearance of being scorched. 
Twig Blight (Bacillus amylovorus).

C. Leaves :—
(a) Small, roundish, smoky-greenish spots 

appear oil upper surface which soon run 
together, forming irregular, blackish 
blotches. Apple Scab (Fusicladium den- 
driticum) (Venturia inaequalis).

(b) White patches appear on both surfaces 
of yo.ung leaves and run together, form
ing a white felt. Powdery Mildew (Po- 
dosphaera oxyacanthae).

(c) Leaves become blistered, with orange- 
yellow spots on upper surface and scurfy 
bunches on the lower. Leaves may be
come distorted. Apple Rust (Gymno- 
«porangium macropus).

D. Fruit :—
(a) Minute spots appear on half-grown apple, 

gradually enlarging, and running togeth
er, forming irregular patches. Black 
points often in concentric circles form on 
the patches. Ripe or Bitter Rot (Gloeo- 
sporium fructigenum) (Glomerella rufor- 
maculàns).

(b) Scabby patches appear on fruit. Apple 
Scab (Fusicladium dendriticum) (Ven
turis inaequalis).

(c) Sooty patches, accompanied by specks, 
appear on the fruit. Sooty or Ely- 
speck Fungus (Leptothyrium pomi).

FUNGOUS DISEASES OF BRAMBLES.
A. The Leaves i—

(a) Orange-red patches on the under surface of 
the leaves, forming a sort of waxy layer of 
oraage-red spores. Orange Rust (C aroma 
ni tens, Puccinia Peckiana).

(b) Light-colored, pQwder-like coarse dust 
or raised black dots on the under sur
face. Leaf Rusts (Phragmidium rubi and 
P. Rubiideei).

(c) At first small reddish spots, increasing 
in size and forming irregular areas, gray 
in center and red on the margin. An- 
thracnose (Gloeosporium venctum).

(d) Small brown or light-colored spots. Leaf 
spots (Soptoria rubi and Cylindrospor- 
ium rubi).

B. The Stem :—

B. and

cobweb-like 
( Sphmroth- Owing to his disagreement with the rest of tlie

Cabinet over the Moroccan question, M. Delcasse has 
resigned as French Minister of Foreign Affairs.

A bomb factory has been discovered at the Phoenix 
Currant Tubercle foundry in St. Petersburg, and many people were im-

Submarine boat “ A—8 " was lost off the breakwater 
at Plymouth, England, on June 8th, and fourteen of 
her crew were drowned, 
the cause of the accident.

C. Fruit :—
(a) Cobwefc-like patches occur on the fruit 

of gooseberry, 
morsuv®).

(b) Yellow blisters (Cluster-cups). Oo.oseberry 
Cluster-Cup (Aecidium groissulariee).

An explosion on boardMildew (Suhaero theca was

In the bringing about of a possible peace between 
Japan and Russia, which seems to be assuming definite 
form at last, the United States of America is taking a 
creditable part. A note from President Roosevelt bear
ing upon the subject was despatched on June 8th to 
the Japanese and Russian Governments, with the sug
gestion that peace negotiations be carried on directly 
between the two nations without the mediation of 
other nation.

NEWS OF THE DAY.

any
Upon receiving it Japan and Russia both 

signified their willingness tQ appoint representatives to 
confer as to the matter, Russia choosing Paris as the 
place at which the negotiations might be conducted. 
Whether the war will close or not will depend on 
whether the conditions offered by Japan will be such 
Russia can accept.

.., m,,..
as

For the present it is understood 
that a formal truce will be proclaimed as soon as the 
place of meeting of the plenipotentiaries has be<n decided
upon.

The strained relations which have so long existed 
between Norway and Sweden have at last come to a 
head, in the withdrawal of Norway from the union, and 
her declaration that King Oscar is no longer King of 
Norway, but of Sweden alone. Ever since the consum
mation of the Union in 1814, differences have arisen as 
to the interpretation of its character, and Norway has 
continually felt that her constitutional rights and in
dependence were being interfered with. The fact that 
Sweden is protectionist, while Norway is for free trade, 
hus still further tended to widen the breach. The im
mediate cause of the present quarrel, however, is a dis
agreement over the consular system, Norway having 
asked for a separate consular service, which would, of 
course, entail a Norwegian Minister for Foreign Affairs, 
and leave the person of King Oscar the only remaining 
bond of union.Admiral Birileff.

A pointed to command of the defences at Vladivo. tok.
King Oscar refused to grant the de

mand, and the Storthing immediately passed a resolu
tion deposing him as King of the Norwegians. For the 
present a State Council is conducting the Government, 
hut the probabilities are that the throne will be offered 
to Prince Waldemar, third son of King Christian of 
Denmark.

Canadian.
The Ontario Bureau of Mines is sending out several 

parties who will make a systematic exploration of New 
Ontario, with a view to finding out its wealth in min
erals.

In case he refuses to accept it a Republic
may be set up.

Wedding of the German Crown Prince.
A resolution approving of the appointment of a 

Minister of Health 
Medical Association.

All Europe has been set a flutter by the recent mar
riage of Frederick William, Crown Prince of Germany, 
with Cecilia, Duchess of Mecklenburg-Schwerin, which 
was consummated with all the splendor that charac
terizes a European royal wedding, and all the quaint- 

that clings to the especially German ceremony. 
The wedding took place June 6th, but the Duchess en
tered Berlin on June 3rd, arriving in the morning. In 
the afternoon the elaborate procession 
characterizes the advent of a future Empress paraded 
the streets of the city, 
f town Prince, according to traditionary custom, led hie 
company of foot-guards over the route, acknowledging 
the continuous cheering by saluting with his sword at 
every second step, 
following order : 
lowing these (according to precedent established since

one hundred 
butchers in 

suits and 
o p er a hats ; next, 
squadron of First Dra
goons of the Guard, in 
blue tunics and black 
helmets ;
mounted trumpeters ; 
three six-horse carri
ages, driven by pos
tilions and occupied by 
the G entlemen-m-wait- 
ing of the Empress 
and future Crown 
Princess ; half a squad
ron of t h*e Body 
Guard in white tunics 
and golden helmets 
topped with eagles ; 
the eight-horse court 
carriage (made in 
1703), surrounded by 
grooms in scarlet and 
gold, and occupied by 
the Empi ess, the 
Duchess Cecilia and the 
two first ladies of the 
Court ; the rest of the 
Body Guard ; two 
other six-horse carri
ages, containing the

has been passed by the Ontario

Mr. C. C. Castlè, Warehouse Commissioner at Win- 
nipeg, estimates the total acreage under all crops in the 
Canadian West at 5,800,000.
proximated 4,500,000, so that this year will show 
increase of over 1,000,000 acres.

ness
Last year's acreage ap-

which always

An hour before it set out theBritish and Foreign.(a) At first small reddish spots on young 
canes. Increasing in size, forming ir
regular areas, gray in the center, red on

Anthracnose (Gloeosporium most completely devastated

By an earthquake at Scutari, Albania, 500 people 
have been killed and 250 injured. The town was al-

the margin, 
venetum. The procession was formed in the

First, forty mounted postmen ; fol-
1 he Russian steamer Variag, sunk near the begin-(b) The canes suddenly wilt about fruit

ripening time, the bark and wood of cane 
at some points are discolored.
Blight (Coniothyrium rubi).

1666), 
master 
evening

Cane

(c! Stunted growth, mottled yellowish-green
Yellows.foliage, and dry, insipid fruit.

(d) Rough, warty kno,ts on canes, with 
email whitish eruptions surrounding the 
central knot, not common. Cane Knot. twenty

c. The Roots :—
(a) Ro.ugh, knotty growth on the roots, 

granular, and becoming dark when old. 
Crown Gall (Dendrophagus globosus).
FUNGUS OF THE GROSELLES.

Leaves :—A.
(a) Cqhweb-like patches first appear, later 

minute dark-brown bodies on the loaves 
of Gouselterry—usually worst on English 
varieties, 
theca morsuvee).

Gooseberry Mildew (Sphiuro-

(b) Dull brown spo.ts appear in .1 une and 
July on tlie upper surface of the leaves, 
which turn yellow and fall. Anthrac
nose (Gloeosporium ribis).
The leaves have a brown spotted appear
ance, and fall prematurely.
(Septoria ribis).
The presence of yellow " cluster-cups ” 
on the leaves.
(Aecidium gro,ssuIari®).

(c)
Leaf Spot

(<1)
Gooseberry Cluster Cup

Crown Prince Frederick William of Germany and His Bride.
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Ladies-in-waiting of the Court, and last of all a squad
ron of TJhlans and a mounted band.

Through streets gaily decorated with ropes of ever
greens and flowers, flags, and the red, yellow and pur
ple of Mecklenburg showing everywhere among the Ger
man colors, this brilliant cortege went on until it hod 
passed within the Brandenburger gnte. Here it stopped,

The Guelph Horse Show.THE FARM BULLETIN " Best in its history " is the verdict on the third 
annual open-air horse show, held in Guelph, Ont., June 
8th, 9th and 10th. Advertised to commence on the 
7th, the show was postponed a day on account oi rain, 
fortunately, as it turned out, for the two succeeding 
days were beautiful and contributed to a record attend
ance on the opening day, and a larger Increase on the 
second, so that in spite of driesly weather on the third 
the total gate receipts were ahead of last year, and the 
financial statement is expected to be better by at least 
a couple of hundred dollars, 
couraged by the general interest that has been awakened, 
particularly amongst the farmers, and anticipate a 
bright future for the show.

The Canadian Trade Review has no doubt but that 
success will be the final result of the establishment of 
the beet-sugar industry in Canada.

A correspondent in an exchange recently stated that 
the beet-sugar works at Rome, N. Y., were being dis
mantled, the machinery going to a new plant in Cali
fornia-

and the daughter of the chief burgomaster, representing 
a hundred maids of honor dressed in white, presented

Then the chiefthe Duchess with a bouquet of roses, 
burgomaster read the address of welcome, twenty-four The directors are en-The total immigration te Canada last year was 

130,381, and for the year ending June 80th is estimated 
at 148,267. Of the 130,331 immigrants who landed in 
Canada for Canadian points last year, the officials of 
the Dominion Government detained 1,464 and deported 
157. After being cured 1,285 were released and 20 
escaped from detention.

The Fruit Division, Ottawa, has just received word 
of a serious frost in Great Britain, May 2Srd, which is 
likely to have a marked effect upon the iruit crop. The 
thermometer ranged from 2 to 10 degrees below the 
freezing point, and was followed by a hot sunny day. 
The weather generally was exceedingly dry, so that 
there wias no mitigation of the effects of the frost.

guns fired a salute, and the procession went on to the 
Palace, where the marriage contract was signed, 
the following day the marriage took place quietly, in 
the Chapel of the Palace, in the presence of four hundred

were Sovereigns and repre- 
The Duchess

On
The institution is run by a Horse Show Association, 

organized by several of the enterprising citieens of 
Guelph.
piemen ted by a grant of $250 from the city, a, similar 
amount from the Provincial Government, and a small 
sum from one of the neighboring township councils. The 
names of the executive are a guarantee of the manage
ment. They include. President, H. Lockwood ; Viee- 
PrSldents, Dr, J. H. Reed and J. M. Dull ; Secretary, 
Alex. Stewart, and Treasurer, Dr. J. R. Dryden. The 
judges were L. Haight, of New York, and J. M. Oard- 
house, of Weston, Ont.

One of the aims of the association Is improvement 
in the breeding of horses in the neighborhood, as shown 
by the offering of prises for roadsters, to be competed 
for severally by eacjj of the eight neighboring town
ships. Guelph district has long been famous for Its 
cattle and sheep, and although qpt by any means back
ward in horse-breeding, it is hoped to stimulate a 
further interest in this branch of husbandry. It is 
worth noting that the two famous Jumpers, Pearl and 
Senator, owned by E. H. Weatherbee, New York, were 
raised by a farmer in this district.

Among the prominent professional exhibitors, we 
were pleased to notice quite a good representation of 
local horse owners. Space forbids publication of the 
prize-list, though a few names of successful exhibitors 
may be mentioned. In single drafts, first and third 
went to I). McKinnon, Coningsby ; second to Jae. A. 
Watson, Eden Mills ; fourth to E. N. Mara,' Clnnde- 
boye. In pairs, heavy draft, Mara stood second to D. 
McKinnon, Coningsby ; third and fourth going re
spectively to James A. Watson, Eden Mille, and Wm. 
Moran, Hespeler. In three-year-old drafts, first and 
second places were accorded E. N. Mara, Clandeboye ;

It is supported by private subscription, eup-evpectutors, among
sentatives from every court in Europe, 
wore a marvellous gown, with an embroidered train in 
pink and silver, fourteen feet long and six feet wide,

whom

and the Crown Prince appeared in the uniform of the 
First Foot-guards.

The Prince, who is only twenty-three years of age, 
is said to be clever, courteous, modest, and of a sunny 
disposition, though displaying a little of his father’s 
stubbornness at times. He is a graduate of the Uni
versity 0f Bonn, and is an excellent soldier and an ex
pert rider. One of his boyhood pranks was to enter 
and win a race over the most dangerous steeplechase 
in Germany. His training for his future office of Em
peror has been most exacting, and he is said to be 
thoroughly imbued with his father's policy regarding 
other European nations. The Duchess is but eighteen 
years of age, accomplished and attractive, and is, like 
her young husband, a grandchild of Frederick William 
III. of Prussia. The marriage, although, at first 
frowned upon by the Imperial family, on account of its 
strained relations with the Duchess’ mother, is very 
pleasing to the people of Germany.

As showing the continued popularity of the Ontario 
Agricultural College as an objective excursion point, no 
less than 48 Farmers’ Institutes visit Guelph during the 
month of June, 
now looking at their best.

The College surroundings and farm are 
Many teachers will this 

season visit the College, being particularly Interested in 
the Macdonald Institute and the Consolidated Public 
School.

1

At a meeting of the Iowa Agricultural College Board 
of Trustees, June 7th, during comlmencement at Ames, 
it was voted to confer the degree of Bachelor of Agri
cultural Engineering to students who complete a pre
scribed course in this subject. Graduates of either 
engineering or agricultural courses are eligible after the 
completion of one year’s advanced work. Agricultural 
engineering is destined to become a field of great utility 
and importance. The Iowa State College is the first 
institution in America to organize comprehensive in
struction in this line, and prepare to confer the degree. 
Forty-nine agricultural students were graduated at 
Ames Irom the four-year courses in animal husbandry, 
agronomy, dairying and horticulture in the last class, 
including five who took advanced degrees.

i

IF YOU HAVE A FARM FOR SALE OR 
WANT A SITUATION, PUT AN ADVERTISE
MENT UNDER THE HEADING OF " WANT AND 
FOR SALE 'î IN THE «1 FARMER’S ADVO- 
CATK.il
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only waiting for direction. Already some 
plus has begun to flow into the building of warships, a 
rather significant fact, in view of the general opinion 
that, beyond an occasional Boxer uprising, China can
not move. True, China has been tor ages at,a stand
still. Long ago her capacity for invention seemed to 
become worn out ; yet the Chinese, as well as the 
Japanese, are recognized as possessing a marvellous 
genius for copying. " Almost universally,” as a mis
sionary who spent many years in the Far East re
marked, ” the yellow man is a mechanic. He may not 
invent, but he can duplicate what you have invented.” 
Now, the Japanese Wave " learned it all,” torpedo, 
modem warship, submarine, wireless telegraphy, the 
heliograph, all that western science has evolved after 
centuries of study and experiment. Some of her chief 
officers, Oyama for instance, have spent years in Europe 
studying European military tactics, 
of China’s millions, China’s vast resources, what might 
the not accomplish ?

Great Britain has admittedly, owing to the Anglo 
Japanese alliance, much present reason for gratification 
at the success of the Japanese navy. At the same 
time her necessity for keeping on the right side of the 
Japanese has been materially increased.
Great Britain, as all other heretofore self-styled ” supe
rior ” nations, will find it expedient to defer to the lit
tle yellow people, and to sue where she has been in a 
position to disregard, if It so suited, 
no calamity.
grabbing policy of the European powers in regard to 
Asia has suffered an effective blow, 
aggrandizement has been too characteristic of nations 
and individuals whose energies might have been better 
directed—it would be interesting just here to know in 
to what state of mind Lord Curzon in India, for in
stance, has been thrown by the present juncture. It is 
held by many that otherwise little difference will be 
made in the relations between the East and the West ; 
that Japan will now be more careful than ever of em
broiling herself with a European nation, knowing that 
combined Europe must form a formidable foe ; and that 
she will be increasedly desirous of maintaining her con
nection with Great Britain, understanding the added pres 
tige which such an alliance must give her on the sea

Granted that all this is immediately true, it is also 
true that the Oriental is an individual who wears 
neither his impulses nor his ambitions on his sleeve. 
Already his reverence of the white man as a fighter has 
been upset, and he is chuckling, if a solemn-faced 
Oriental can chuckle, over the electric shock which the 
demure little soldiers have given the swollen-headed 
world. The Oriental works quietly, and there are, in 
all probability, many cycles still to be wound off before 
the mundane sphere grows cold. Let China develop as 
rapidly as has Japan during the past ten years, let 
modern science and Japanese discipline join hand with 
the not-yet exorcised Chinese savagery, let the united 
east reach out to Persia, Thibet, Afghanistan and all 
t ho Mohammedan and Buddhist hordes, w hich might be 
only too glad to get a crack at the long domination 
of the white man, and United Europe and America 
might well tremble. The Yellow Peril is not an im
mediate danger, but it would be a far fetched assertion 
to say that It might not Ire a possibility of the future. 
As was recently pointed out by one well versed in the 
condition of the Celestial Empire, the greatest obstacle 
to an aggressive advancement on the part of the Chin
ee at the present time is the all but universal use of 
opium, with its deadming effects upon their intellect and 
energy, but who can say that even opium eating is an 
ineradicable evil, even in China, were she once to come 
under the domination of the Japanese and their won
drous skill in all that pertains to sanitation, hygiene, 
and medicine ?

of this sur-p With the Turning^Tof the’1. Cycle.Draft championship wasthird to J. Cantwell. Guelph.
by McKinnon, on King Edward.

In breeding classes of light horses, winners were :
Three-year-olds, sired by Thoroughbred stallion,
G. F. Smith, Guelph ; second, H. McGinnis. Hespeler ; its periodical alarm as to
3rd. W. • C. Shaw, Htespeler. For three-year-old road- time, it is true, the warning comes from Vienna and 
sters, sired by Standard-bred stallion, first and second 
went/to Miss Wilks, of Galt. Miss Wilks’ Rhea W. was 
the champion roadster, and Hon. Adam Beck s Grand 
Master bore away the sweepstake ribbon in the hunter

Since the overwhelming Japanese victory in the 
Straits of Corea, the faint voice apa'n begins to pipe

This

won

II first,
the Yellow Peril.It

te’

5
Berlin, and Emperor William at least is accustomed to

theThe reasonspeak in no subdued tone of voice, 
pipe waxes faint is probably that all the rest of the 
world, practically, is up in arms against the sugges
tion.

clasp. Carried away by enthusiasm tor the plucky lit
tle men oi the Chrysanthemum land, at one in disap
probation of the big Russian bear which has been lord-

the autocracy is

E'; Get Out Your Camera.
In view of the popularity attending those in 

previous years, we have decided to have another 
camera competition, or rather six competitions, 
as follows :

A—Photograph» of farm 
house, grounds, trees, etc.

B—Photographs of orchards or, gardens.
C—Photographe of buildings and live stock, or 

any farming operations in which people or ani
mals are at work.

ing it so long, and which, so far tie 
concerned, well deserves the drubbing it has received, 
the whole world unites in hurrahing for Tsushima, and 
Togo and his clover land officers in arms are hoisted 
up to the top of the pedestal upon which, as yet, the 
“ while light ” has not begun to beat too strongly.

Given the direction

homes, showingIk ■m§r
life". Henceforth

?, :
. * ,# D—Photographs of interior views of rooms In 

houses, showing arrangement of furniture, kitchen 
appliances, etc.

E—Photographs of cheese factories or creamer
ies, with surroundings.

F—Rural school and grounds, with group of 
pupils. In thin section we particularly desire 
photos of schools where grounds and surround
ings are well kept.

The prizes will be, in each section :

In itself this is
Neither is the fact that the territory»

The spirit of

1

,„ $8.00 
... $2.00

SSI- First prize .. 
Second prize

m IfRULES FOR COMPETITORS 
All photographe must be mounted, and prefer- 

will be given to those not smaller that 4x5 
inches in sins.

They mtwt be clear and distinct- In making
ven to the

p: I en ce

the awards consideration will be gi 
Judgment displayed in the choice of subjects and 
to the suitability of the photographs for illustra
tion purposes.

They must reach the office of the “ Farmer s 
Advocate and Home Magazine,” London, Ont., 
not later than July 16th, 1205.

The name of the competitor, with P. O. ad
dress, and the section or sections in which photo
graphs compete, must be marked on the back of 
each photo, as well as the name and location of 
the view depicted.

Any competitor may send in more than 
photo, and may enter in all six sections, but 
may not receive prizes in more than two sections, 
nor more than one prize in any one section.

All photographs entered for competition shail 
become the property of the “ Farmer’s Advo
cate and Home Magazine.”

No photograph from which any engraving has 
been made is eligible for competition.

The beautiful month of June is the season 
par excellence for obtaining beautiful views of the 
various kinds for which our prices are oflerwil 
Every Province in Canada and the adjoining 
States should be represented in this friendly com
petition.

ft"

IS;,

E

R H. Williams, B. S. A.

1 one

O. A. C. Excursions.
The Farmers' Institute excursions to the Ontario

Agricultural College commenced on Thursday of last 
week, with good crowds (for the opening excursion), ami 
on Saturday trains from Lincoln and Welland, and from 
South Urey, brought in nearly three thousand visitors. 
Despite the fact that these annual excursions have been 
occurring for years, the interest is unabated ; indeed, it 
seems to be increasing. The addition of the Macdonald 
institute and the Macdonald Consolidated School, be
sides the annual additions to the College equipment and 
the natural improvement of the farm and grounds, 
makes this abiout tihe most delightful as well as the most 
instructive place at which either farmer or townsman 

Space forbids extended reference to

■m
Leeds Tramways.

The Leeds, Eng., tramways are owned and run by 
the city authorities ; the service is excellent. The fare

mE»8
m for one mile stage is one cent, and for two miles, two 

cents. Travelling on the tram cars in Leeds is much
cheaper than in Canada for short distances, and rather 
more expensive for 1< ng distances.

Total revenue for the year ending April 30th, 1005, 
The mileage run was 7,044,838 miles.

Total traffic expenditure ......... .........
Expenditure upon permanent way 
The total working expenses amounted to 806,485 
Leaving a gross profit of
From which had to be deducted the following :
Fixed charges ..................... ...............................
Interest on capital ......... ................
Redemption fund and income tax .........
This left $275,000 to be handed over 

I-\ nance Committee.

■ Fred C. Brereton. $1,491,165.cun siHmd a day. 
the departments in this issue, but we may remark that 
we have never before seen the College looking so well 
at this season, and would advise everyone who can do 
so to take in the excursion from his district, 
titulars of dates, etc., will he seen locally advertised 
as usual, or they may he obtained from the secretaries 
of the local institutes.

passing supplemental 
in Freuch.

Will receive B S. A. on 
examination $415,025

40,000

Tar 684,680

The Yellow Peril is laughed at as something beyond the 
bounds of possibility, and yet may not the great white 
world be wise in taking time to consider ? “ Fore
warned is forearmed.” There is possibly more sense 
than nonsi nse in the recent comment made by the 
Argus on the situation :

‘ The Herman Emperor s words n<*ed not be ridi
culed, even if this mighty people has been raised up as 

* scourge ’ to the ‘ elect ' of the continents of 
Europe and America. Asia has taught the rest of the 
world a good deal in its time ; its teaching not ha\in ' 
Ik en generally appréciât **d, its lessons may possibly be 
permitti d to become more pointed by the Great Archi
tect of the universe, who, in His human building mate
rial, probably ignores colors and social distinctions

China i-s full of resources—minerals, metals, build
ing materials of all descriptions. Moreover, she has 
bo u rid less wealth at. her command, a wealth

.$168,455 
. 142,505 
. 108,715 
to the City

Eastern Ontario Crop Prospects.
(Ottawa correspondence.)

Conditions never looked better for a bountiful yield 
of both hay and grain in Eastern Ontario than at the 
present time. The seed was got in in good time, and 
sincô then there has been excellent growing weather. It 
is expected that the hay crop will be fully up to last a 
year’®' average, while old-timers say the grain never

Very little

Seed Growers’ Institutes.
The Ontario Supt. of Farmers’ Institutes and th 1 

Dominion Seed Division are co-operating to hold th - 
following field meeting, beginning at 2 p.m. each days in

! the interests of producing more and hotter clover an 
1 imothy seeds :

looked hotter at this season of the year, 
clover is reported to have been winter-killed, 
in ont farmer residing a few miles from Ottawa, 
hiis iust returned from a trip to Western Ontario, says 

1 he crops in this end of the Province are in ad- 
Prospects are also good

Aylmer, June 14 ; Dutton, -lune 15 
Rigetown, June 16 ; Tilbury, June 17 ; Parkhill, June 
19 ; Ailsa Craig, -Iune 20 ; Crediton, June 21 ; Allis 
ton, June 22 ; Tottenham, June 23 ; Claude, J une 2 1 
Maple, -I une 2*6 ; Minesing, June 20 ; New Lowell, -I une 
~1 ; Stavner. Nottawasaga, .1 une 22 ; Clarksburg,

I ing wood, June 23;
Markdub*. June 26.

A prom- 
who

1 ! at
, >f t h--^e in the West.

1 a Valley for a good crop of fruit, apple 
'n® well loaded with blossoms, as al-

Col -
St. Vincent, June 24Meaford,and ,i, . ,

«u urv tic i, i pin nts.
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Islands, the condition of things la largely determined by 
the soil and climate. There is a climate in all the 
islands and a soil in Jersey that we know nothing 
here, while Denmark lies well to the north, eo that her 
climate is very diflerent. and her soil nothing to boaW 

Yet in both places there le agricultural prosperity, 
while we have nothing at best but hard work and little 
pay. and at worst, hard work and no pay at aU.’Bomb 
have argued from this that the system» on which «10 
land is held are wholly responsible. Give U» VMM, 

they," and all will be well. Unfortunately, we are 
without small landowners in this country, and» 

speakInu generally, they are about the most thriltU*» 
and least progressive farmers known here. The dllTer- 

between this country and Denmark or the t 
Islands are many. Doth of these owe their 
to Great Britain» open ports. In them agriculture » 

y, and all trade is subordinated to 
market for thoir produce le Great 

because the fiscal policy of 
That Is true only In part

rapid extension of these 
Of course, the presence of

cattle appeared, showing the 
breeds in the Emerald Isle, 
the Shorthorn there is an old story now, but the pres

et the type of Shorthorn fancied by Canadians is
Indeed, the Cruickshauk

Our Scottish Letter.
that there 

Here things
In spile of the heading, I cannot pretend 

is much in this letter about Scotland.
The season has so far been favorable, and of comparatively recent date.

Shorthorn is not yet popular with a considerable sec
tion of breeders in Ireland. Long accustomed to the 
booth type, they cannot understand any other, and a 
prejudice is being fostered on the ground that the cow 
Ol |he Cruickshauk type is not a steady milk producer. 
This theory is not confined to Ireland, and it is well 
that breeders of the popular type of Shorthorn should 
set their house in order, and understand what is wanted 
Ireland must have milk, because Ireland must have but- 

Hence the mil ing Shorthorn is 
But, with few exeep-

are quiet, 
seed-time work is well advanced.

of.We have a big up
heaval regarding the efforts of the Board of Agricul
ture to stamp out sheep scab, 
widely prevalent, and in most of the flock-masters areas 
in Great Britain it is practically

The disease is not

say
not

But
which small lots of

unknown.
wherever there are commons on
sheep owned by crofters run at will, of necessity there 
is difficulty in getting sheep dipped regularly, 
order issued by the Board some weeks ago was to have

The onces
tor as well as oxen, 
of necessity the favorite there, 
lions, Aberdeen Shorthorns are just as good milkers as

two families in which.
come into force on 1st June, but such a noise was 
mis» d that its operation has been postponid until 1st 
July, and meantime those who have opposed the plan 
of the Board as set forth in the order, have offered, 
and the offer has been accepted, to show that the sheep 
of these small farmers or crofters can be effectively 
dipped, and have agreed to get it done 
undertake n a hi-avy tas-k, but great renown will accrue 
to them if success attends their efforts.

the primary Industry
its success.any others. There are one or 

according to popular report, milking properties might 
the main there is not much ground 

is certain is that Shorthorns 
in Ireland within the past d»-

The
Britain, and they prosper 
this country is not theirs, 
of Denmark, which has open ports for foodetuHs. Other-

head of cattle

be improved, but in 
for complaint. What
have greatly improved 
cade, arid this improvement has made itself felt in the 

cattle of the island, which by universal 
much better than they used to be. 

Belfast went to Mr. Miller, of

wise she could never food the enormous
Denmark the dairy cow reigns supreme, 

dominates the whole business fabric.
• Nothing.•• say. the Danes, In respect o( •*"****?“•
• is too good for the children.” and they might nlmo*t 

say the same of the cow. Here ft is far otherwise 
Agriculture is pressed into the background. It. voUDtW

affect few elections. The Parliament man treats 
the farmer and his complainte with enough ««Wd to 
insure his vote should he care to cast It. but he «OM 
not exert himself much on the farmer's account In the 
matter of legislation. Were It otherwise the farmer, 

improved end his interests better pro-

They have
carried. In 
She controls andordinary store 

consent are veryThe aim of

■1Th,-sheep scab.I he Goveinimnt is to stamp out
•dy everybody knows to be compulsory dipping in

The chief awards at 
Birkenhead, the most extensive ax porter of Shorthorns 

Some very fine cows and h ifers 
Countess of Caledon, and other 

Mr. Matthew Marshall, Stran-aer, 
successful exhibitor at both Dublin

attended Shorthorn hulls, bought

n dip approved by the Board of Agriculture. Hithei G> 
it has been supposed that such a thing as compulsory 

If the oppon< nts of the ordei

to the Argentine.
exhibited by the 

Irish exhibitors, 
was also a 
Belfast, 
at the Perth sales in. spring

dipping was impossible.
the contrary, good may come out of present 

Apart from compulsory dipping of
and illcan prove 

evil and trouble, 
all sheep, the Board demanded that sheep Irving mo veil 
out of the scheduled area should he proved to have 
I,pen dipped immediately before removal, or dipped ini 

their arrival at their new destination

1(lGod success

1DENMARK AND THE CHANNEL 
ISLANDS,

lot would be 
tected than they are.

CONDITIONS IN
1- SCOTLAND YET.”mediately on

The scheduled area is- the whole of Scotland north of 
and the prohibition inq o ;< d and the r6- 

si Taints put upon the movement of sh» ep would have 
practically annihilated the sheep trade at a very im 
I octant juncture ; that is. at the time when trade was

Sin conniction with 
an 1

Reflection i such as these occur Successful Graduates.
In this issue we present the portrait, of flUeen of 

the class of twenty-nine men who (excepting two je
on i od to pass supplemental examination» i* O0Ç 
jert en.h) recently re lived from the University of »" 

the de/me of B.H.A.. Bachelor of Scientific Agrt- 
sueeeesful students appears in »n-

in the Channel Islands.
Commission of Srot-

what 1 hue lately seen Ü1 ho Forth,
what has been reported to us bv a

who visited Denmark a voar agoI ish Agriculturists
the Channel Islands and In Denmark, the e pre-

of thatAliKe in
a condition of things quite the reverse

have, spra ing. broadly.
Denmark and the

abriskest..
of Here weunder my n >‘ s* on in this country.his comeRecently evidence ronto, 

culture, 
other column.

;th 1 nd owned by comparatively few . in 
(Jmnnrl Islands ve have the lend pos essed by

As regards the Channel

in stock-breeding in Ireland.groat advances
held at Dublin and' Belfast, in April and Max 

classes of Shorthorns and Aberdeen An pis
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*
il
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MARKETS. Toronto Horse Market.Capital Authorized,
*8,060,000.00.

Held Office, Tereite, Ont.2 CROWN BANK
■ ■W CANADA

§< ■
?§■ S There has been an extensive and well- 

sustained demand in the local horse 
ket the past week, and dealers all re
port a satisfactory volume of business. 
Some difficulty is still experienced in get
ting the right class from farmers at what 
the dealers term reasonable, values, and, 
as a result, there have been few " really 
high-class anin^als, except in the heavy 
classes, on the market during the period 
under review, and, consequently, the range 
of prices is hardly so wide as usual in 
some classes. The demand for heavy 
drafts is one of the features of the 
market, and sales have been made at the 
Repository up to *250 for good speci
mens of heavy animals. Exprossors and 
other utility grades are also in good de
mand at firm prices. There appears to 
be still a shortage of good drivers and 
city broken carriage horses and cobs, the 
market for the latter two classes being 
the best in ten years, according to 
dealer.

Toronto.
LIVE STOCK.

mar-
Edtoard Gurney,

President.
Export Cattle—Choice, *5.50 to *5.70 ; 

good to medium, *5.10 to *5.40 ; others, 
*5 to *5.10 ; and bulls, *4.25 to *4.50.

Butcher Cattle—Picked are quoted at 
*5.86 to *5.46, and good to choice at 
*5 to *5.25 ; mixed lots, medium, *4 to 
*4.75, and common at *8 to *3.50. Cows 
sell at *2.60 to *4.50, and bulls, *2.90 
to *8.50.

Stockers and Feeders—Feeders, *4 to 
*5.40 ; bulle, *8.40 to *8.80; stockera, 

to *4.26, and stock bulls. *1.75 to

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED
Special attention given to accounts el Cheese Factories, Drovers and Grain Dealers, and 

;*!.). ottt*oi~town accounts.
Farmers’ Notes discounted. Farmers' Bales Notes collected and advances made 

sgiüiitthtir security.
Municipal and School Section accounts received on favorable terms.

XAVIH6S HÂHI DEPARTMENT Ikpe4t* Twenty cents and upwards received, airf ln- Mf lira* 0**4 »cr*n I ecu I tereet at I per cent, per annum, compounded four times a 
ysar^wtiheut^presentation of passbook. No delay In the withdrawal of any portion or the

H/V ■

PI
III ■

« 'ft G. de C. O’GRADY, Genera Manager.
lÉr; .

*2.

GET A HOME*2.1V
HUA Cows Not manv were offering, 
rices held steady, at *80 to *50 each.
Calves—8c. to 6c. per pound, and *2

to *10 wdpufc
Sheep and Lambs—S 

*8 te *4.26, And spring lambs firm at 
*8 to *6.25.

Hogs—The market is steady, and quoted 
at *6.66 per cwt. for selects and *6.4)0 
for lights and fats.

Bps

In the Great Canadian West.Jf ‘BU;
■1 THE CANADIAN-BRITISH LAND CO., LTD.

heep are quoted at Established by letters patent by Ontario Government, and Licensed by 
the Government of the northwest Territories.K

oneParties dealing with this company have the advantage of safety, reliability and fair 
treatment. All the lands held by the company have been carefully selected by com
petent. practical farmers, on the direct line of the Hartney-Reglna extension of the 
C. N. ft, now being built. A large tract of A1 wheat lands In the famous Moose Moun
tain District Beautiful opm prairie, water good and plentiful, proximity to fuel and 
buildln^timber, unsurj^eed fertility and easterns are Boroc^of the advantages offered.

Head Offloe : ST. THOMAS, OUT. Head Office in the Territories at Begins.
JOHN CAMPBELL, ESQ.,

President.

f According to the Canadian Horse Ex
change, the range of prices is now as fol
lows :
Single drivers, 15 to 16 

hands

1
BREADSTUFFS.

Wheat—Ontario—No. 2 red and white 
sells at 98c. Goose is nominal, at 85c. 
to 86c, Manitoba—No. 1 northern, 
*1.06}; No. 2 northern. $1.03* ; No. 3 
northern, 95c., lake ports; 6c. more grind
ing in transit.

Flour—Steady ; Ontario 90 per cent, 
patents, *4.40 to *4.46, buyers' sacks, 
east and west, 15c. to 20c. higher for 
choice. Manitoba. *5.40 to $5.50 for 
first patents, *5.10 to *5.20 for seconds, 
and *5 to *5.10 for bakers’.

Mlllfeed—Bran, easier, $13.50 to *14 ; 
shorts. *17.50 to *18. Manitoba, $18 
for bran, *20 lor shorts.

Barley—Dull, 46c. for No. 2, 43c. for 
No- 8 extra, and 41c. for No. 1 malting, 
outside, Toronto freights.

Rye—Nominal, 60c. to 62c.
Com—Canadian nominal.

$125 to $200
GEORGE K. CROCKER, ESQ.,

Secretary, St. Thomas, Ont
Single cobs and carriage

horses, 15 to 16.1 hands 160 to 
Matched pairs, cobs and car

riage horses, 15 to 16.1 
hands

O 250

w
350 to 700$6.50 to *7 for mixed and clover, on 

the track here.
Baled Straw—Car lots on track here 

are quoted unchanged, at $5.75 to $6 
per ton.

Beans—Quoted steady ; hand - picked, 
$1.75 to $1.80; prime, $1.65 to $1.70, 
and xmdergrades, $1.26 to $1.50.

carters’ horses the other day at an 
average of $250 each.

Delivery horses, 1.100 to
The market 1,200 lbs...............

ranges about as follows, there being very | General-purpose and 
little change. Broken-down "animals, $50 
to $75 each ; ordinary cheap horses, $75 
to $125 each ; express horses and good 
working, 1,100 to 1,300 pounds, $150 to 
$200-; draft horses, 1,460 to 1,500 lbs.,

Evaporated Apples—Steady to easy, at $200 to $250 each, and up to 1,600 lbs.,
6ic. to 68c. per pound.

fL 125 to 175
express 

horses, 1,200 to 1,350
pounds ....................................

Draft horses, 1,350 to 1,700
pounds .....................................

Serviceable second workers 
Serviceable second drivers...

125 to 200

150 to 250 
60 to 110 
60 to 110 

The following is Burns & Sheppard’s 
weekly report of prevailing prices :
Single roadsters, 15 to 16 

hands
Single cobs and carriage

horses, 15 to 161 hands 160 to 190 
Matched pairs and carriage

horses, 15 to 16.1 hands 300 to 450 
Delivery horses, 1,106 to

1,206 pounds .......................
General-purpose and express 

horses, 1,200 to 1,350 
pounds

Draft horses, 1,350 to 1,750
pounds ....................

Serviceable second -hand
workers ...................................

Serviceable second -hand 
drivers ....................................

j $250 to $300 
, according to style a»d quality, $200 to 

$500, and riding horses, around 1,100 
| lbs., $250 to $400.

each. Carriage horses,

Montreal.
$150 to $185A merican

eBaier ; No. 2 yellow Is quoted at 61c. to 
61^c., and No. 8 yellow, 60c. to 66fc., 
lake and rail Freights.

Oats—Firmer, 48c., outside, for No. 2. 
Rolled oats—$4.85 for cars of bags, 

and $4.60 for barrels, on track here ; 
25c. more for broken lots here, and 46c. 
outside.

Butter—Choice creamery, 19c. to 191c.; 
good to fine creamery, 181c. to 19c. ; 
mediums and undergrade», about l&lc.
Shipments from Montreal during May I Quotations from 
have about doubled those of a year ago, , boards run as follows : 
yet all the while dealers have been com- i 
plaining that this market was away 
above the English. A comparison of re
ceipts this year with those of last indi
cates that the make has been large this 91c. 
spring, total receipts . up to the end of 
May being 82,173 packages, or 6,502 
more than those of a year ago.

C heese — Decline w hit h dealers have 
profxnosti-cated has not made itself very 
striking. Finest Quebecs, 91c. to 9fc.;
Ontarios, 9gc. to 91c.

Cheese Board Prices.
last week’s cheese

Woodstock—Offered, 743 white and 1 
| 018 colored ; 9c. to 91c.; 

boxes sold at 9c.
Peterboro'—4,537 boarded ;

165 to 200one lot of ltiO

all soin at .. 150 to 175Peas—Soarce, at 70c. for No. 2, west
and east.

Buckwheat—59c. to 60c., east or west.
Stirling;—960 white offered all sold at 

9 3-16c.
Picton—Fourteen factories boarded 1 

500 ; all colored ; highest bid, 91c.; all 
sold.

Huntingdon. Que , 91c.; South Fine h, 
9}c ; Kemptville, 9 5-16c.; Perth, 91c. to 
9 5-16c.; Napnnee, 91c ; Ltstowel, 91c. to 
9lc.; Ottawa, 9ic. to 9 5-16c.; Iiequois, 
9 3-16c.

200 to 250

STREET MARKET (Retail Ibices).
to $1 02 
to 1 02

75 to 100
Wheat, white ...............

do, red ...........................
do, spring ...................
do, goose ..........,.........

Outs ...........
Buck wheat.......................
Rye ....................................
Barley .............................
Hay, No. 1 timothy 

do, clover or mixed. .. 7 
Straw, sh af 

do, loose 
Dressed hogs, light, cwt. 9

do, h< avy ...........................
Butter ....................................
***• .........................................
Old chickens, dressi d__
Spring chickens ...........,...
Fall chickens ............
Potatoes, per bag ..........
Bee#, hind quarters 

do, tore quarters 
Mutton
Lambs, per pound ........
Spring lambs, each........
Calves, per pound ...........

$1
1 GO to 96

i
79to

Eggs—This market is a poser, showing
as much disposition to advance a® to de
cline. Sheep and swine breeders will be In

terested in the announcement in our ad
vertising columns this week by Mr. Al
fred Mansell, of Shrewsbury, England, 
the noted auctioneer, that show spe i-

Straight-gathercd, laid down here 
wholesale, 16|c. to 17c. 
indicate a large production this year, re
ceipts for the first four monihs being 
79,147 cases; 29,863 more than for the 
corresponding j>eriod a yt-ar ago. 
fewer eggs went into pickle, the influence 
is increased consumption.

Potatoes—Reported firmer; shippers to 
the city receiving 55c. to 66c. per bag of 
96 lbs , and in some cases a couple cents

Local receipts
9 to 10 50 

to 8 06 Chicago.
Cattle—Good to prime steers, $5.40 to 

$6.35 ; poor to medium, $4 to $5.30 ; 
stockers and feeders, $2.75 to $4.85. 
Hogs—Mixed and butchers’, $5.20 
$5.30 ; good to choice, heavy, $5.30 to 
$5.37£ ; rough, heavy, $4.60 to $5.10; 
light, $5.20 t0 $5.46 ; bulk of sales, $5 25 
to $5.35. Sheep—Good to choice wethers, 
shorn, $4.60 to $5.10 ; fair to choice 
mixed, shorn, $3.50 to $4.4-0 ; 
lambs, shorn, $4.50 to $6 75.

9 mens of all breeds of sheep and pigs 
* illl be, 8 As sold by auction in the Royal 
Show-yard, London, England, on June 

to I 29th.8 Those who cannot attend in per
son, or have not time to correspond by 
letter, will find Mr. Mansell’s cable ad-

20
22

dress in the advertisement.
30 more.

Millfced—Manitoba bran, $17 to $18 
ton ; shorts in exeelhnt demand and 
scarce, $20 to $21 ton.

Live Stock—During the month of May 
the shipments of cattle were 12,488 head, 
as against 13,835 in May, 1904; ship
ments of sheep being 4,156 head, against 
565 a year ago ; those of horses being 
39 last month, against 65 a >ear ago. A 
western house shipped 150' hogs to Eng
land recently, this being the first ship- 
11it nt niatle for years, 
market is quite firm again, 
ers had to pay from 7c. to 7Jc. for

cars. Choice

14 to 16
Shorthorn breeders will be interested in 

the fact that Mr. J. Deane Willis’ white
native8570 to

lOJ9 to
Scotch-bred cow. White Heather, who has 
been three or four times a Royal winner, 
is again on the show circuit, having

,, ,, ,, . „ . , the female championship at the Gloures-
Hogs Heavy *5.66 to *5.60; mixed. tertihlre Show Iast ’ month, poking as

1 ’ J .To6" PigS’ W 60; Charming as ever, and with a nice roan
roughs, $4.,5 to $4.90 ; slags, $3.23 to | caif by her sidc.
$3,75 ; dairies, $5.40 to $5.60. 
and Lambs—Lambs, $4.50 to 
yearlingp, $5.50 to $5.75 .
$5.25 to $5.50 ; ewes, $4.50 to $4.75 ; 
sheep, mixed, $2.50 to $5.

0* to 74
8 10to Buffalo.14 to 15 won

6 OO to 8 (K) 
7* to 9*

COUNTRY PRODUCE. Mr. J. T. Hobbs was 
for aged cows with 

Orange 13th, a typicall dairy cow, which 
also won the challenge cup in the class 
for dairy cattle.

Sheep | second in the class 
$6.75 ;

Creamery, prints ..............
do, solids

Dairy, lb. rolls, good to
choice .......................... ...........

do, large rolls .................
do, medium ...........................
do, tubs, good to choice. 14|c. to 15Jc
do, inferior .............. ........... 12c. to 13c.
Cheese—The market is easy in tone 

Quotations are unchanged, at 9Jc. to 
10fc. per pound.

Eggs—Prices are unchanged, at 16e. to 
16*c.

Potatoes—Unchanged. Ontario, 00c. on 
track, and 65c. to 75c. out of store , 
eastern, 65c. on track, and 70c. to 75c. 
out of store.

Balfd Hay—Baled is quoted unchanged, 
at $8 per tun for No 1 timothy, and

18c. to 20c. 
1 Sc. to 10c. The local hog 

Local dful
wethers,

15c. to 16c. 
14c. to 15c. 
13c. to 14c.

straight lots of line hogs off 
cattle, 5 3c. to 6Jc.; line cattle 5Jc. to 
5Jc., and good butchers’, from 4Jc. to 
5c.; medium, 3Jc. to 4 *c.; common, 2|c. 
to 8Jc.

Count Amaranth =30055= (74299), a 
noted Shorthorn bull, whose name is very 
familiar to Canadian breeders, died May 

London—Cattle are quoted at 1 1 \c. to | 14fih from rupture of a blood vessel. He 
12Jc. per lb ; refricerator beef, Vc. to 
9ic- Per lb.; sheep, 13c. to 14c. per lb.

British Cattle Market.
Some good milkers on the 

market brought as high as was a roan bull, born in 1898, bred by 
Mr. Wm. Duthie, Collynie, Aberdeenshire, 
imported

$55 each.
Sheep are in fair demand, at 'ijc. to 4c., 
and lambs at $3 to $5 each by and used in the herd of 

Messrs H. Cargill & Son, Cargill, Ont., 
and sold by them to Mr. Thos H. Can- 
field h of Lake Park, Minnesota, in whose 
herd he was used with excellent results

Calves
sold all the way from $2 to $7 each, 
cording to quality.

ac- A very successful auction sale of im
ported Guernsey cattle, the property of 
Mr. Edward T. Price,

held at that place- on May 11th, 
some cows selling up to $506, $766 and 
$860; one buyer taking 1 1 head 
average of $519.

There were also of
fered quite a number of little pigs, which 
sold at from $1 to $2 -Î Broad Axe, Pa ,ea< h, a few

where his career ended, 
sired by Count Arthur (76194), and his 
dam was Sittyton Amaranth, by Master 
of the Realm.

He wasbringing 50c. more.
Horses—The market is now very dull. 

One deader, however, sold abuut 50 fine

;
M

I» unstvenng any advertisement'■ on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
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The “Derby” of Life.
By Dr. Oliver Wendell Holmes, in •' Auto

crat of the Breakfast Table.”
I find that the great thing in this 

world is not so much where 
stand as in what direction we are 
moving. . . . ‘‘Commencement day ” 
always reminds me of the start for 
the “ Derby,” when the beautiful 
high-bred three-year-olds of the sea
son are 
That day 
the race.
bridge, and a class is just ” grad
uating.”
have been there, too, 
paid forfeit ; step out there into the 
grass back of the church.
There it is :

w>e

rought up for trial.
the start, and life is 

Here we are at Cam-

Poor Harry ! He was to 
but he has

Ah !

" Hunc lapidem posuerunt 
Soch moerentes.”

and here 
and

But this is the start, 
they are—coats bright as silk 
manes as smooth as eau lustrale 

Some of the bestcan make them, 
of the colts are pranced round—a 
few minutes each—to show their 

What is that old gentlemanpaces.
crying about, and the old lady by 
him, and the three girls, all cover
ing their eyes ? Oh, that is their 
colt that has just been trotted up 
on the stage. Do they really think 
those little thin legs can do any
thing in such a slashing sweep- 
stakes as is coming off in the next 
forty years ? Oh, this terrible gift 
of second-sight that comes to some 
of us when we begin to look through 
the silvered rings of the 
senilis !

arcus

First turn inTen years gone, 
the race, 
or three bolted, 
advance of the ruck, 
a black colt, seems to be ahead of 
the rest ; those black colts com
monly get the start, I have noticed, 
of the others in the first quarter. 
” Meteor ” has pulled up.

Second
” Cassock ” has dropped

A few broken down; two 
Several show in 

” Cassock,”

corner‘twenty years, 
turned.
from the front, and ” Judex,” an 
iron-gray has the lead.
—how they have thinned out ! Down 
flat—five—six—how many? They Ue 
still enough ! They will not get 
up again in this race, be very sure ! 
And the rest of them, what a " tail
ing off ” ! Anybody can see who 
is going to win—perhaps.

Thirty years. Third corner turned. 
” Dives,” bright sorrel, ridden by 
the fellow in the yellow jacket, be
gins to make play fast ; is getting 
to be the favorite with many. Dut 
who is that other one that has been 
lengthening his stride from the first, 
and now shows up close

But look !

to the

slow birth-throes of a new national 
life. It will be gall and worm
wood to give up the ambitions of a 
century, but Russia must die before 
she can be born again. Her hope 
now lies in a policy of internal re
form, of education, of preparation 
for representative institutions, of 
industrial rather than military and 
naval progress, and of religious free
dom. Soon the great clock of hu
man events will strike the hour of 
her destiny. Will she open the 
school, unshackle the press, put 
aside the knout, and unlock the 
Siberian dungeon ? 
heart of the Russian peasant may 
yet beat high with hope and his 
eyes be lifted to the sun.

If so, the

I talked to them about thefront ? Don’t you remember the seven, 
quiet brown colt *' Asteroid,” with home, the fireside, and their manner 
the star in his forehead ? That is of life ; just to the six. One of the 
he ; he is one of the sort that lasts; six was a daughter of a public man
look* out for him ! The black ‘ —a politician. After a few days
“ colt,” as we used to call him, is she came to me and said :
in the background, taking it easy “ ‘ I wish you would talk at my
in a gentle trot. There is one they wedding just as you did at the wed- 
used to call the ” Filly,” on account ding of those working people.' 
of a certain feminine air he had ; ‘‘I said, ‘ I cannot talk at your
well up, you see ; the filly is not to wedding like that. There will be
be despised, my boy ! two thousand people at your wed-

Forty years. More dropping off— ding.’ 
but places much as before. ” ‘ Well,' she said, you just talk

Race over. All like that.' 
that eue on the course are coining “So I did ; and in the audience 
in at a walk ; no more running. there was a publisher. There is ttl-
Who is ahead ? Ahead ? What ! ways a publisher in every audience.
And the winning-post a slab of And he wrote mo that he would
white or gray stone, standing out like to publish my talk. That came 
from that turf where there is no like an inspiration to me. I had 
more jockeying or straining for vie- never thought of writing a book on 
tory ! Well, the world marks their the simple life, but so the book was 
places in its betting-book ; but bo written, and it has spread all 
sure that these matter very little, through France and Europe and this 
if they have run as well as they country.” 
knew how.

\Fifty years.

Rural School Libraries.
The Spirit of Liberty. The annual report of the Ontario 

Department of Education refers to 
the fact that the establishment of 
libraries In rural schools has been a 
marked feature of work in recent 
years. A carefully-prepared cata
logue, giving books recommènded, 
has been distributed among trustees

The list

Eternal spirit of the changeless mind 1
Brightest in dungeons, Liberty 1 thou 

art.
For there thy habitation is the Heart—
The Heart which love of thee alone can 

bind ;
And where thy sons to fetters are con

signed—
To fetters and the damp vault’s dayless

of various school sections, 
embraces most of the latest and 
best works in nature study, agri-

, travel, 
p to a

gloom.
Their country conquers with their martyr

dom.
And Freedom's fame finds wings on every 

wind.

culture, history, biography 
poetry and citizenship. U 
maximum of <20 the Government 
gives one half the amount expended 
each year for booka. Any further 

” The liberty of a people consists sum expended need not be confined 
in being governed by laws which to books in the recommended list, if
they have made themselves, under approved by the Inspector. By 
whatsoever form it may be of gov- starting with from $20 to &50
ernment ; the liberty of a private worth of books, and adding »5 or
man in being master of his own $10 worth each year, an exceedingly
time and actions, as far as may valuable and helpful library Can
consist with the laws of Gqd and of soon be built up, which will prove 
his country.“-[Cowley. °* incalculable value, not only to

.. ... if the school, but to the people of the■ , bP U ndL ft g^n mrn section generally. From the begin-
civü liberty be kindled it wflUurn. of the third year at school,
Human agency cannot extinguish iL »e should be encouraged to sup-
Like the earth s central fire, It mt y lement their regular text-book work
be smothered for a tune the ocean V reading Qf an lnstructlve

overwhelm it mountains n ay and elovaling chKaracter. in con- 
press it down but its Inherent and SBtlou wlth an intelligent public
unconquerable force wi l heave both 8choo, princlpal> reccntly( he lc8ti- 
the ocean and the land and at f d tfaat he hft(1 found the library 
some time or other m some -la.e the tru8toe8 ha<1 ^ded in In-
or other, the volcano will rreak ... , ..

nf-TSAr, 10 hc,v“ ‘- sssr-JL-F-s? «EFîan e solved the problem of how to employ
the time of the bright, diligent 
scholar who completes her or his 
tasks at the desk before the others, 
and as an encouragement they ob
tain the reading of some Interesting 
book, related directly o,r indirectly 
to some of the regular subjects 
taught. When taken home, these 
books prove a boon, by encouraging 
go,od reading in homes not well 
supplied with literature. He con
sidered the library a most attrac
tive feature in the school.

We have examined the lists of 
books recommended by the Educa
tion Department, and find them ad
mirable (particularly those relating 
to the study of nature), in a way 
that should delight every country 

At boy and girl. It seems to us that 
the Department has done wisely In 
giving substantial encouragement to 
trustees, who, in conjunctlofi with

—Byron.

Writing “The Simple Life.”
In the feverish rush of modern 

life, with its affectation, social 
rivalries and extravagance, it will 
do people good to read that tare 
little book, " The Simple Life,” by 
Rev. Chas. Wagner, the French 
clergyman who recently visited 
Canada and the United States. He 
gives the follo.wing account of how 
he came to write the book which 
has had such a wonderful sale all 
over the world. It is a sensible 
plea for simplicity in our thinking, 
in our speech, and in our acts and 
ways of living.

" The way I came to write ‘ The 
Simple Life ’ was an accident, 
a wedding we were seven. There were 
the groom and the bride and the 
witnesses, six, and the pastor,

eeb Bbucation.
Thomas D'Arcy M’Gee.

.

Although Thomas D’Arcy M'Cleo 
did not come to Canada until he 
was thirty-two years of age, he may 
yet be included among Canadian 
writers, as the greater part of his 
literary work was done in Canada. 
Although he was pre-eminently a 
statesman and an orator, his arti
cles and poems show great merit, 
and the latter have been o Feted 
into an interesting volume, entitled, 
“ Canadian Ballads and Occasional 
Verses.” He was foully assassinated 
in Ottawa, April 7th, 1868. 
his memory is still affectionately re
membered by Canada, may be 
judged from the fact that two of

Ontario

That

the townships in New 
have recently been named after him, 
one D’Arcy and another M/Geo.

Russia’s Day of Hope.
The fall of Port Arthur, the over

throw of mighty armies at Mukden, 
and the destruction of the Baltic 
Armada at the Sea of J apan, con
stitutes a series of unparalleled dis
asters which the world regards 
Russia’s tragedy of defeat and hu
miliation.
Moscow, nearly a century ago, when 
nature’s forces of fire and frost with 
irresistible power saved Russia from 
the rapacious ambition of Napoleon 
Bonaparte, but Russia heeded not 
the lessons of history, nor hearkened 
to the Divine voice invoking her 
to a policy of enlightenment, to 
civil and religious liberty, 
of emphasizing manhood 
scheme of national life, she chose 

her people ignorance.

as

a day atThere was

Instead 
in her

rather for 
tyranny, national greed, duplicity, 
and a crushing terrorism that sub
dued all aspirations to the stolid 
silence of her myriad moudjik, 
broken only by the volcanic out
bursts of a Tolstoy, the bomb
throwing nihilist and the impas- 
sio.ned student. A military olig
archy, enthroned in barbaric splen
dor, reached out into Asia, east
ward and ever eastward, until the 
twentieth century curtain rolled up 

of blood, in whichupon a scene 
perish the aspirations of the uito- 

Had Russia triumphed o\ercrat.
Japan in this war there would have 
been no hope for the Russian people,

ter-until time brought on a more 
rible conflict and a still greater dis- 

The heart of her people, if 
civilized

aster.
it could be felt by the 
world, is not in this war ; it re
volts against it, and as the (ruth 
of overwhelming defeat filters down 

then will begin theto the masses.
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round a table heaped up with work, was 
our little company of half a dozen work 
ers, each one so busy and yet so full of 
joy. The tickets for Thursday’s children 
had been purr based from the railways, 
and as it neared midnight we were count
ing up the number and cost for Friday— 
108 was the required number. When 
figuring up the cost we were $4.90 short 
This made our hearts sink, for a work of 
faith must never go into debt. Thursday 
morning the tickets were ordered, to 1m? 
< ailed for at four o'clock in the after- 

Opening our morning mail of 
forty-two correspondents there was im 
help. Eleven o’clock mail brought n , 
money, and before another mail would 
reach us the tickets had to be called for. 
What was to be done ? Had Hod for

their teachers and the inspector, aid 
in promoting the establishment of 
the library and in the selection of 
the books, 
ol' a community are fairly well sup
plied hy good Sunday-school and 
other libraries, but in the majority 
of cases the need for a good assort
ment of books oi ti e character de
scribed will be apparent, 
cation report before us indicates 
that the formation of these libraries 
rests largely with the teachers, and 
also points out that, without a sup
ply of such books in the school, the 
teacher is seriously handicapped in 
promoting the best interests of the 
school.
teachers and trustees who are r.ot 
familiar with this subject to write 
the Department of Education, 1 <>- 
ronto. Ont., from which, no doubt, 
copies of the catalogue of books, 
with instructions, can he obtained.

! r?
s In some cases the needs; ftf 1ill [.If*

PS V

m
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The can-

Children’s Fresh-air Mission. children for a fortnight are particularly 
requested to send in their names to the 
secretary before June 20th, as the work 
is increasing each year, and thè children 
are all sent out as early in July as pos
sible.
Roberts, 21 Scarth Road, Toronto. The 
treasurer is Martin 
St., Toronto, 
to the secretary, 
tions to the treasurer.

Selections from the Report for this 
Year.

Whoso shall receive one such little child 
in My Name receive!!» Me.—St. Mat t 
xviii. : 5.

noon.

HP
The secretary is Miss Florence

I*' We would certainly advise “ That vast throng,
The multitude of peo|des, nations, tongues, 
Shall stand before His Throne, and every 

act
Of human kindness He wi 1 own as His, 
And crown, as service rende rid unto 

Him."

Love, 50ti (’hurch 
Send all offers of homes 

and money contribu- 
HOPE.

saken u,s, and He knowing best the need 
Between 12 and 1of the work ? 

friend called with a letter addressed to 
the treasurer, saying it had been sent to 
his office in mistake (although the sender 
had never misdirected a letter to the 
treasurer before), 
oh, xxhat a joy !

H ■
" A Scotchman living in the Highlands

It enclosed $10, and.The yearly report of the Toronto 
" Children’s Fio^h-uir Mission " reached 
me to-day, and I have been asked t o tel!

i# was once asked how he hud such a tine 
His answer was, ‘ I al- 

It is
Ir Domestic Economy. It was more than we 

The tickets were called for, and 
the 4 o’clock mail $5 more came. 

This surely was God’s abundant answer.

tiock of sheep.
ways take care of the lambs.’ 
very easy to write the story of the Fresh- 
air Mission, for it is one of continuous

needed.ir To remove old wall i>aper, set a boiler 
two-thirds full of boiling water in the 

and drop in several hissing hot 
Close the room at once and

on
you something about the work as soon 
as possible, so that there may be no de
lay in finding homes for the children. 
The secretary says that homes for twenty 
children and about $25.00 for railway

mad •

room
bricks.
leave

■ Midnight was nearly upon us as 
sat at the same table that night, and in 
our final check we found that ten children

Never in theblessing year after year, 
history of this Mission has our Father's 
wonderful provision been more generous. 
We, indeed, are very grateful, and do

until the steam has thoroughly 
penetrated the paper, when it cun be 
scraped off with a knife, or still better, a 
hoe.

p
r who were to gjo out on the 7 o’clock 

train the next morning had be n 
looked.

praise Him for it all.
Each year brings the same pleadings, 

" Please can I go to the country ?” And 
each year the number of pleaders in- 

God has not disappointed us, 
for while sending increased numbers He 
has also provided both home0 and

over-
It just took the $10 extra, 

leaving the good balance of 10 cents o i 
hand.
lift our hearts in praise to God ?

Rei>eat, if necessary. fares resulted from the appeal 
through the ” Farmer’s , Advocate ” last

Chop pork or beef cracklings while 
fresh, mix with equal parts of chopped
stale

Do you think we had a right toThe workers send their than’<s toyear.
all who helped last year, and hope that 
their farmer friends will again prove 
themselves friendly ; at least, I should 
say that I. hope you will help the work 
again—it is against the rules of bhe Mis
sion to ask any help from anyone but 
God. I am only a well-wisher, so may 
make an appeal if I choose. If every 
” Farmer’s Advocate ” reader would send 
a small contribution—in cents or a

creases.
bread and a very 

chopped cold boiled potato, 
salt, pepper and sage, and moisten with 
milk.

little finely- 
Season with This is only one incident of the many 

that have been our blessed experience. 
Once, after sending out seventy-three 
children, we had a balance of three cents. 
Never have we been a cent short, and 
never have we had to refuse a child for 
lack of funds. We just keep laying the 
needs before God, and never do we ask 
anyone, directly or indirectly, for money.

The following letter illustrates one of 
the difficulties connected with the work

money.
Through the generosity of kind friends 

we had the joy of sending out 350 chil 
dren last year, each contributor sharing 
in the blessing.

One cannot feel too grateful to out- 
friends living in the country for their 
part in the work ; surely their share is 
very great.

HOW IS THE WORK SUPPORTED ?
First of all lot us make plain that the 

work is out and out a work of faith. 
We are solely dependent upon our heaven
ly Father for every need, 
little incident wtil make plain

It was a Wednesday night, and gathered

Make into flat cake, dip in flour 
and fry, and you will think you are eat
ing some very good sausage.

ic
I
*
i Tainted butter or lard, if put into a 

cloth and buried several days, will be 
very much improved if not rendered per
fectly sweet by the process, 
fruit cans or earthern jars left a week or 
more buried in dry earth will be as 
as sweet as new ones.

g| Tainted
quarter—the total would astonish us all. 
When sending money or the offer of a 
home for two weeks, please mention the 
‘‘ Farmer's Advocate,” so that next year

July 8th, 1904.
Mrs. F. likes the girls very mudh. They 

are nice little girls, but she thinks they 
are not charity subjects, 
dressed and Well cared for. and 
about taking music lessons and going 
trips to the Falls, etc. She was ex
pecting some poor, uncared for children, 
and is disappointed. She does not feel 
like working for children who aj*e ap
parently as well-to-do as her own.

She is going to send t h -m home on 
Monday.

1 hope the others will stay, as this is 
the first year anyone has taken any chil
dren, and we wpnt them to continue next 
year. Yours sincerely, etc.

Our secretary sent the following reply :
Here are the fa? ts of the above case :

I he je >ple are very respectable ; home 
neat and clean. The father was out of 
work nearly all winter, and the mother 
was sick in bed for two months. Nellie 
did a 1 the housekeeping—washing, iron
ing, cooking, etc. They never once asked 
for assistance, although our nurses had 
to take, many a time, the nourishment 
the mother needed.

t

we may be able to see how many children 
have boon benefited.

Never set butter firkins or crocks on 
the cellar bottom, whether of earth or 
cement, but on bricks or blocks of wood, 
so air can freely circulate underneath 
A little borax added to brine in which 
roll butter is kept will help preserve it

They are well 
talkAbout, fifty received Perh ips one

a holiday through your help last sum 
those who are willing to take two

Wisdom's Goal.
By Mutschito, His Majesty the Emperor 

of Japan.
The following poem was written for 

the students at the Peeresses’ School at 
Tokio :
The water placed in goblet, bowl or cup 
Changes its form to its receptacle ;
And so our plastic souls take various 

shapes
And characters of goo-d or ill, to fit 
The good or evil in the friends we choose 
Therefore be ever careful in your choi e 

of friends,
And let your special love be given to 

those
Y\ hose strength of character may prove 

the whip
That drives you ever lo fair Wisdom's 

goal
Tokio, Japan.

The ” piano ” story is this : 
of these people do, they took in two 
people to board, who brought with them 
an old tin pan that I w ould not pay the 
cartage on. 
pay up, and Mrs. F had to take over 
the piano (?)

The Niagara trip came by a promise of 
the father's, that if he got work, and 
the mother was better, they would go 
over some Saturday to a friend s home 
who was living there.

As many

The ” boarders ” failed toWhen the Boats Are Away.
Our picture, which has attracted much 

attention at the Royal Academy, and 
added greatly to the already established 
fame of the artist, -is by Mr. Walter
Langley, R. 1., one of the earlier mem 
hers of what has been called the Newlyn 
School of Painters. typical

The boats are away, and 
there is a lull in tho day's work.

11. is a Last year we st nl the same two girls 
and some one complained then thatCornish scene.

The if was too bad they were sent, out so 
This hurt their motherold woman's attitude of deep attention 

shows that the item of news the old 
fisherman is reading concerns her very 
nearly, whilst to the younger it is but 
of passing interest. One can almost hear 
the swish of th > waves as they beat 
leisurely upon the shore, and it is easy 
to judge by the watchful gaze of the man 
in the background, that it will not. be 
long before the dark sails of the fishing 

r K s will a|»p«ir upon the horizon,
' ’ ii i rv est of the ocean he ready

inland mat 
11. A B.

poorly clothed, 
very much, and when we promised Ho
send them out again this year she began 
early in the spring, and by hard work 
had them nicely dressed, I believe all the 
work of her own hands, 
children a re to blame for their ex agger a

Of course the
&

lion, but van one wonder, they are so 
I always telldelighted at getting out. 

the friends t » take a handful of salt with
There ismanv of the children’s stories 

a cLnger of plac ing too implicit con i-
1 o deuce in the stories of children, for many 

of them exaggerate almost unconsciously,When the Boots are Away.i ■US : .
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897FARMER’S ADVOCATE.THE
a small stove, and their table was an 
('111 door laid across two trestles.VX Itmm■>>j sr the end of February—you may re- 

how terribly cold the winter of 
when t he Relief Officer

member;l2 nr
u os—and.ifioi

discovered them, there was neither food 
And two of the

(B v< X fuel in the place.
children were dying of consumption !

1 know things very seldom get as bad 
as that in our dear, prosperous Canada, 
but still there are plenty of children who 
don’t have half as good a time as you

" see

send a little money and help in thatAt Aunt Hittie’s. ran
way.

How would you like to play always in 
the hot streets, with no woods to picnic 

no creek in which you can paddle 
bare feet or catch wriggling fish, 

old farm horse

What chance have they to
when, like Simple Si- 

all the water they ha\ e to fish in

Kv’ry year w’en hayin s did,
Fore taterin’ begins, 

l’a takes marn, Joshua and Lyd,
Me, Thomas, and the twins.

He piles us on the wagon high 
As deep ez he can pile us.

Till marm begins to fuss and cry, 
Declarin’ he will spill us.

He jams one here an’ crams one there, 
He’s not at all particlar !

An’ some is criss-cross, some 
An’ some is perpendicular.

An’ then we start upon our ja’pl,
Dressed in our frills and ilummery,

To visit our dear, good oV a nt 
Mehitable Montgomery.

We wobble here, we wobble ther^
Biimeby there routes a shout :

" We've spilt the twins ! we’ve spilt the 
twins !

dad, hoi’ 
twins !

The twins hez tumbled out I

do.
him wiggle I

in. mon,
is in their mother’s pail ?

I had the great pleasure of taking two 
- Fresh-Air ” children, and half

with
to ride to water in 

read aboutI oncel he cool evenings ? 
a little Japanese baby that was suffering 

want of fresh air. so its mother
on a 

Here is the

of these
a dozen other little ones, to the woods 

You should haveone day last summer. 
luard the shouts of delight when a tiny, 
fish was hauled out of the creek. Wbrons 

than fish, and we had

from a
invented the idea of sending it up 
kite for a change of air.

is curved. were more scarce 
to dig for them with a big granite spoon 
and a table knife, but the difficulty in 

them only made thing* more 
After a jolly picnic Jea, we 

making wigwams

story :

“ A mother lived in Ho-Cho-Le.
She had a son so pale and wee.
His life she did despair of—
The Doctor catne and took his fee—
■ He must have change of air,’ said he,
■ Close streets you 
The 
While

finding 
exciting.
played Wild Indian : 
with the buggy duster and waterproofs, 
scalping our enemies with fierce delight, 
and making the woods ring with terrible 

That was only one bright

must beware of.’ 
mother hushed her baby’s cries,

dropped slowly from her warwhodps. 
afternoon out of many, and I hope we 
shall have just as good a time this sum
mer—why not 7 J ust think of it I
About fifty children had an extra good 
time last year because people read about 
them in the “ Farmer’s Advocate I " T* 
you make a special effort perhaps a hun
dred might be reached this July. And 
remember one thing i 
done when ’tie done, ’twere well ’twerf 
done quickly I ” If you put off attend
ing to this matter for even a week of 
two it will be too late. If there la on 
land where it is a great mistake t 
settle, it is the "Land of Pretty Boon.

tears 
eyes—

Alas ! she had no money—
Her Sad gaze wandered to the skies— 
She cried aloud with glad surprise :
• You’ve saved, my dearest sonny I 
She fetched her husband’s strongest kite, 
She tied her baby to it tight.
And up she sent him flying.
And there the air was pure and bright. 
So happy looked the little mite,
The mother ceased her sighing.
O wondrous, wo idrous change of air ! 
That Baby grew so plump and fair 
That people scarcely knew him,
Li-Ti could sit without a care—
Above her crowed her son and heir— 
And that’s just how I drew him.”

you’ve spilt theon.Say,

«We gather up the scattered twins, 
(An’ it is squally weather,)

she takes two safety-pinsThen marm
An’ fastens ’em together.

An’ w’en we reach Aunt Hittie’s door
"If 'twere well

We raise a general din.
An’ she comes out, surrounds us all.

An’ gathers us all in.
An’ she hugs pa, kisses ma,

An’ cackles, cries, an’ grins.
An’ squeezes all permiscuously. 

Especially the twins.

5

where the streets are" I know of a land 
paved

With the things which we meant to•i fancy story, 
but It is only too sadly true that hun-

of babies and little children die It ^ wttHod with the money we meant 
They every summer who would have been rosy to have saved,

and well if they could have had a few An(j the pleasures for which we grieve, 
weeks of country air, real country milk. TKe Wild words unspoken, the promises 
fresh eggs and—happiness, 
to children do not suffer like‘.the little

in New York, but there are plenty Are 
little ones even there, 

little more than a year ago I read in 
about a mother and eight 

who lived in a cellar on Bay 
All the furniture they had was

Of course that is - "See Him Wiggle ! achieve.
dredsThese children are having the best time 

enjoyed in their lives, 
sent out by the Toronto Fresh-

t hey ever 
have been
Air Mission for a glorious country holi
day—or, at least, they might have been.

to hi-ar all about it ask 
read aloud to you this

will find full of

The Toron- broken,
And many a covetsd boon,

stowed away there in that lan 
somewhere—

The land of ’ Pretty Soon.*
There are uncut Jewels of possible fame 

Lying about In the duet,
And many a noble and lofty aim 

Covered with mould and rust :
And oh ! this place, while It seems so

Jf you want
mother to onesyour

week’s " Quiet Hour,” you
Aforlorn

Perhaps she may be 
invite two poor little the paper 

children

particulars there, 
able and willing to 
city children for a fortnight's holiday ; 

but, if that is impossible, at least you Street.

near,
Is farther away than the moon,

'1’hough our purpose is fair, yet we 
get there—

The land of ' Pretty Boon.'
The road that leads to that mystic land 

Is strewed with pitiful wrecks,
And ships that have sailed for its shitt

ing strand
Bear skeletons on their decks.

It is farther at noon than it Is at dawn, 
Further at night than at noon ;

Oh ! let us beware of that land down

never

there—
The land of ' Pretty Boon.

COUSIN DOROTHY.

• ' .i : -
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especially when they find their tale ac
ceptable and interesting to listeners.

FRIENDSWHAT WE ASK OF OUR
WHO TAKE THE BOYS AND 

GIRLS.
To take them for two weeks’ holiday.
To be strict, and not withhold correc

tion when it is necessary.
To notify children’s parents of 

home-coming.
To kindly write secretaiy as 

dren’s conduct (good or otherwise).
We desire to send them all out the first 

week in July, commencing Tuesday, July
4th.

Friends to meet the children at 
railway station, and see them safely on 
the train on their homeward journey.

We send the children two by two, so as 
to prevent homesickness.

We pay their railway fare both ways.
We ask only for Christian homes, where 

the children will be received 
Master’s sake.

We try and send our best-behaved and 
most-deserving boys and girls.

Kindly say whether boys or girls 
preferred.

We cannot send their names before go ng

their

to chil-

thu

for the

are

out.
If the same childnn are desired again, 

kindly let the secretary know.
correspondence, please sayIn your 

whether Miss, Mrs., or Mr.
State post office address and nearest

railway station.
We wish to have by J une 20th the 

of friends who desire to take ournames 
children.

Please join us in earnest prayer 
above all our boys and girls may learn 
to know and trust Jesus as their per- 
eonal Saviour.

that

Recipes.
iCake Without Eggs : One cup sugar.

2 cups “ Five Roses ” flourcup milk,
which has been sifted 2 teaspooninto

fuis baking powder, 1 teaspoonful lemon 
all well, and add 5or vanilla; 'beat 

tnblespoonfuls molted butter.
Cream Puffs : Put 4 cup butter into 1

the stove),water (bailing hard oncup - f4
while still boiling stir in 1 cup Five 

When thoroughly mixed 
off and let cool; then break in three 

time, mixing thoroughly 
Drop in small.

Roses " flour, 
take
eggs, one at a 
after each one is added.

bake in hotand
at the side and fill with

rough heaps, 
When cold open 
whipped cream or custard.

WHAT WE NEED.
The primary class In Sunday-school was 

listening to a lesson on patience. This, 
according to the Boston Herald, was 
what came of It, at least In the minds of 
the more liberal-minded children :

The topic had been carefully explained.
aid to understanding, th#

teacher had given each pupil a cardi 
bearing the picture of a boy fishing.

’’ Even pleasure,” said she, " requires 
the exercise of patience.

He must sit and wait anil

as an

See the boy
fishing ! 
wait.

Having treated the subject very fully, 
she began with the slmpleet, most pruc

He must be patient.''

lirai question :
"And now can any Utile boy tell me 

what we need most when we go listring?” 
The answer was ► houted with one voice :

’ Bait ! "

Camera Competition.
We wish to call the attention of our 

Department readers to our
■ I alliera Competition,” which is now in 

If you have a camera, this Is 
For further parti cu-

progrese.
the time to use it. 
lure, see page 891 of this issue.See Him Wiggle !

Humorous.
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MAIL ORDER NEWSv-
EATON’SHI iNGLENOOtiWii TORONTO

SAVE MONEY ON FURNITURE GHATSH|-. v
WÊB -

UR Furniture prices represent remarkable values.
On account of the immense quantities of goods we 

buy, all for cash, we buy at the manufacturers’ lowest

On account of the immense quantities we sell, we are satisfied 
with email profits.

In all lines of upholstered goods we especially excel. The 
Upholstering is all done in our own workshops under 
supervision by expert mechanics.

We fill Mail Orders daily from almost every part of Canada. 
Everything we send out is backed by our guarantee—Money re
funded if not satisfied. We seldom have complaints.

If you have not tried our Mail Order System do so with this 
Parlor Suite ; it is great value.

O From One of Our Teachers.
Dear Dame Durden,—I have just been 

reading Edith's letter. I, too, am a 
school teacher, but am tired teaching. I 
am fortunate in having my home on a 
farm, so when I give up teaching I in
tend to spend the summer months in 
raising poultry and fruit. I think there 
would be fewer nervous, broken-down 
women if they only spent more time out 
in the fresh air and pure sunshine. I 
was at a loss to find employment at 
home for the winter months, but now I 
am hoping to get some hints from 
Octavia's reply to Edith’s letter.

handle. In the end I have a fine 
volume, and it only takes a few minutes
to hunt up any receipt or information 
cne may need.prices.

A member was asking some time ago 
what to do with butter not coming. Try 
this :ÿÿf.

If the churn is a barrel, after the 
butter has failed to gather let stand five 
minutes, then draw off all the cream but 
about one gallon ; now turn a few min
utes. when it will be gathered.

two or three quarts at a time,

our own
Next

add
churning as before, and in ten minutes it 
will be done.

■ *
e. How many of the readers know the 

value of the square tin biscuit box for 
bread ?

el
My mother has always been very fond

I make two small loaves in each 
one, and they are as nice as any baker’s. 
By placing a piece of oiled paper in the 
bottom the box caonpt be beaten for a 

ome-egg cake, which may 
be cut in sixteen square pieces, 
send a recipe for jelly-roll cake,
I copied some

of house plants, so perhaps I may be al
lowed to add a few sample hints, 
soil for plants should be taken from a 
bluff or bush where there is plenty of 
leaf mold.

|
The

small fruit orBefore putting in the pots, 
heat it in the oven to kill any grubs, 
etc.

m ! I will 
whichTurn the plants in the windows

ago from the 
One cup white 

and yolks

years
“ Farmer’s Advocate ” :

every day, to prevent them bushing on 
one side.HP Water your plants every day, 
or every other day, according to the 
plant and according to the weather.

Si Ç sugar, three eggs (whites 
beaten separately), a pinch of salt, one 
thblespoon of cold water, one level tea
spoon of baking powder, one cup flour. 
Pour into a dripping pan lined with oiled 
paper, and when cooked spread quickly 
with jelly and roll.

p Once a week they should be given ma
nure water.

F
As plants grow and the 

roots begin to fill the pot, change to 
larger ones, 
your plants or allow their leaves to 
touch the window glass, as that causes 
the leaves to turn yellow and die off. 
Set your plants out in a gentle rain oc
casionally ; it will freshen them. Every 
few days, to keep them free from dust, 
they should be dipped in a pail of water. 
Cut a slit in a piece of cardboard or 
paper, and slide it around the bottom 
of the plant to keep the earth from fall
ing out of the pot while you dip the 
plant.
(slips) to blossom, as it weakens them. 
Pinching off the top of a plant will 
cause it to send out fresh sprouts and 
become more bushy.

We have had great success with the 
hanging asparagus, and also with the 
asparagus fern, 
my school, and it grows very quickly. 
The hanging asparagus does not bloom 
until after the third year, when it has 
hundreds of sprays of small white blos- 

Ours grew six or seven feet long. 
Its root consists of a mass of small 
tubers or bulbs, 
from slips, and it is almost impossible 
to successfully divide the root.

I would like if any of our readers could 
suggest some way by which I could add

|§- TÏ ï Be careful not to crowd

84/25. A Handsome 3-piece Parlor Suite, mahogany finished frames, richly 
hand-carved, thoroughly well upholstered, deep spring seat and edge 
covered in extra quality silk tapestry, castored, complete. Regular 
value, $25.00.

Packing Eggs, and Other Hints.
1 he problem of packing eggs when 

are cheap in such a way as to have them 
fresh and well flavored when prices 
high is a problem that is 
Let me state our experience, 
we packed our eggs in salt, and, to guard 
against frost, placed the box in which

eggs

are

Special 19,75 ever with us.
Usually

Don’t allow very young plants/T. EATON C°.11 they were packed in the cellar. The eggs 
kept fairly well.LIMITED

CANADA
Indeed, none of them

TORONTO were spoiled altogether, though some of 
the yolks became quite hard, 
that the salt became 
wet, 
ment.

1
We noticed

very damp, almost 
and this led us to try an experi- 

This time the
I have a fern now in

eggs were packed 
in salt as heretofore, about eight 
dozen being put in each box, and this 
box was placed in another, the bottom of 
which was covered with lime to 
of about two inches.

a depth 
was

soms.WHEN YOU KNEAD FLOOR The result
entirely satisfactory, 
mained quite natural, and the salt 
tinued just as it was when the eggs were 
put in it.

TheIt cannot be grown yolks re- 
con-

See That It Is

“ FIVE ROSES ”
Dear Dame Durden, Let me suggest a 

few things for Gur friends in the Inde 
Nook.

to my income (at home) during the win
ter months. Hoping that my letter will 
not prove too long, I remain an old and worth several pounds of being sorry. Have
ever-interested reader of the Ingle Nook . on hand and placed in the most

venient corner available 
taming a weak mixture of water 
carbolic acid.

An ounce of do-it-in-time is

con-
No other brand on the market is as easy 
to use, or gives such satisfactory results 
for bread or pastry

ORDER IT AT YOUR GROCER’S.

Chats. VIM. a bottle con- 
and

About one part of car
bolic acid to thirty or forty parts of 
water will be about right, 
to any slight cuts or scratches sustained 
by yourself or any of your friends, 
little sting the mixture gives lasts for 
the merest second, and the application 
may prevent blood poisoning.

An experienced surgeon has his house
hold provided with a wide-necked bottle, 
in which there is an ounce of cullodion 
in which there

A Request.
Dear Dame Durden,—I am always an 

interested reader of the “ Ingle Nook 
Chats,” but have never written to you 
before. Looking over the article written 
by C. D., I was much interested in her 
systematic way of housekeeping,. I have 
^een looking for a good way to preserve 
summer eggs for winter use, but never 
got a satisfactory way yet. Would C. 
D. mind giving me her way of doing it, 
and also a plan for keeping June butter 
for using about the New Year ? Our 
cellar is not very good, and I am not 
sure if I could keep it or not, but would 
like very much to try.

Wellington Co., Ont.

Apply this

The

LAKE OF THE WOODS MILLING CO., LIMITED.

is mixed one dram of
aristol. 1 hrough the cork is passed the 
handle of a camel’s-hair brush. This mix
ture is the best of good dressings for 
small injuries, as it keeps the cut per
fectly clean, and

Fiery, Itching, Burning, Blistering Sowing Machine* 
rreh, for 20 day* 
trial. We send oui 
all machines on 
20 days’ free trial be 
fore we ask you to 
accept or pay for 
them. If not satis
factory, send them 
back at our expense. 
We sell a 6-drawer, 

drop-head sewing machine, handsome oak 
woodwork,for$17.50: abetter machine same 
pattern, guaranteed for 20 years, sells for 

.$21.50; machines with ball bearings and extra 
fine woodwork, cost a little more, but only 
about half what others charge. Our sewing 
machine catalogue, fully explaining our 
different styles, free. Write for it. Windsor 
Supply Co.. Windsor. Ont.

ECZEMA L. H. makes it easy (or 
mother nature to heal the wound.

(ear up an old cotton sheet or pillow 
cover Into bandages, 
from half an inch to an inch and a half 
I hose will, sooner or later, be found to 
be the very thing needed, 
use the narrowest bandage practicable. 
Apply it evenly, but not so tightly as 
to interfere with riteulation. The best 
place to practice bandaging is in an 
injured member.

Why be a victim of this 
distressing skin troublel 
Our BOZ«MA CORK— 
a wonderful remedy — 
we’ve cured thousands 
during the past 13 years 
—will cure yon. Don’t 
suffer, but send stamps 
for particulars and books. 
Describe trouble fully.

Pimples, Blotches, 
Blackheads, Moth- 
patches, Freckles, 

Rashes, Goitre, Red Nose. Eruptions, etc., 
ire1, at home. Consultation free by mail, 

•■el Booklet “F." Superfluous Hair removed 
forever n> Kh etmlysis.
Graham Gm-natologlcal Institute,

Dupt. 1. üU2 l hutch Street, Toronto.

SZ7» ranging in widthGathering Butter.
Dear Dame Durden,—I have long been 

an earnest reader of the Ingle Nook, and 
have often thought of writing, 
is my first venture, perhaps it may find 
its way to the W. B.
I notice you wish all the readers to

Be careful to
As this

In your last issue
save un-

the ” Farmer’s Advocate,” so I will give 
my plan of saving them. I just take a ( hloroform, laudanum and arnica, equal

parts of each.€ Btl'cmg cord and run it, through the top 
corner, leaving it long enough to hold 
twelve.

Have a bottle of this 
mixture to apply to sprains or bruises. 
You will be surprised at the way 
it will extract

o

Advertise in the Advocate This divides the year into four 
Parts, and renders the papers easy

in which 
J. M.to soreness.

ms In answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE
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->*a* a Trdiiqec/ Jiurseynr'r
LAV*7X In the Sick Room. giving drinks in, almost doing away 

with the necessity of the patient raising 
his head, and it is almost impossible to 
spill anything out of it. It is also nice 
for feeding beaten egg or soup out of.

See to it that all the food given to the 
patient is brought up in the daintiest 
possible form, 
snowy linen
needed it is for the sick person, 
ask him what he would like to have; 
just get a few things ready as daintily as 
possible and bring them up. 
are he will choose something, 
bring too many kinds, 
variety might turn him against every- 

See to it also that you never 
yield to the temptatioh to give him 

anything that the doctor has not sanc
tioned.
list of things that will be perfectly sa/e, 
and write them down; any varying from 
this list may, possibly, do irreparable 
harm.
and you must obey his mandates to the 
smallest particular, if you are consider
ing at all the safety of your patient.

V''

“ Do not fuss.” This is a golden rule 
vx hiih ought to be brought before t h 1 
eyes of the nurse in a sick-room twenty 
times a day If there is one thing more 
irritating than any other to a weak, 
helpless, bedridden person, it is to have 
someone continually bustling about the 
room, fussing with the bed, talking ener
getically to other people, and keeping up 
a never-ending fire of questions, such as

E£aI'
If ever pretty dishes, and 

and tiny bouquets were 
Don’t

The chances
But don’t“How are you now ?” "Shall I lift you up a 

little? ” "Is the bed quite comfortable.? ” 
" What would you like for your break
fast ? ”

The Fanners’Friend Too great a

" Don’t you want a little thing, 
broth ? ” etc., etc. The very best among 
the trained nurses are invariably quiet, 
yet cheerful in a sick-room; that is, when 
the patient is really very, very sick, and 
the example of these may be well fol
lowed by the many who, without train
ing, are obliged to assume the role of

once

MARK’S Get the doctor to give y du a

At this time the doctor is king,
nurse.Corned

Beef
| The 
lightly.
out any abrupt or startling movement. 

4-üie seldom questions the patient, and 
she seëtew to-Jy^ow by intuition when the 
bed needs smoothing, or the shoulders 

She knows that too much talk-

successful trained nurse steps
She moves about easily, with-

Yearnings.
Jest a little cradle in a wagon passin’ 

by.
But it sort o’ hurts, me in my feelto's ; 

wonder why ?
We ain’t had no children, Mandy Jane 

an’ me, that’s sure,
Tho’ we’ve often wished the stork 

would linger at oair door :
Kind o’ looked an’ waited till the years 

had passed away,
An’ her brown locks an’ my black ones 

both had turned to gray,
Went on jest believin’ that our dreams 

’ud all come true,
Kcp’ so busy hopin’ th’ warn’t time fur 

feelin’ blue.

iPerfectly cooked. Deli
ciously seasoned. No 
bone, no waste.

Saves time when work 
is pressing. Saves going 
to the store when roads 
are bad.

A delicious and nour
ishing dish.

It is Canadian Beef— 
packed in Canada.

Ask for it.

raising.
ing and questioning uses up the energy of 
the sick one, which is already at too low
an ebb, and she conserves this energy all 
she can.

| It is a good thing that the doctors, 
nowadays are insisting so strongly 
that visitors shall not be brought into 
the sick-room. This' order of the doc
tor's should never be disregarded. He 
knows what he is talking about, and if 
he says no one is to be admitted to the 
bedside, then do not let anyone go 
there—not even the most intimate friend, 
unless the sick one has expressed an
especial wish to see that person. One 
of the most exasperating sights imagin
able is to go into a sick-room in which 
the bed is surrounded by a dozen or 
more people, usually women, sitting with 
doleful faces gazing upon the poor martyr 
in the bed, or else chatting cheerfully 
about all the neighborhood gossip, 
breathing up the air which the sick one 
needs for his laboring lungs, and working 
endless mischief generally. This sight 
is not as rare, perhaps, as might be Gigglin', waitin' fur their comp’ny,
imagined.

Occasionally, too, one may go into a 
sick-room in which the window is never 
opened, unless the doctor happens to 
notice the fact and gives express orders 
to the contrary. Such a course as this 
is only owing to an almost criminal When 
ignorance of the simplest laws of venti
lation and the necessity for pure air.
" What ! Open the windows ! But the 
draft ! ” one exclaims. Yes, 
windows, or, better, keep them a little 
open at both top and bottom all the 
time, even in winter. If you haven't a 
screen, hang up a quilt so that the cur
rent of air cannot strike directly on the 
patient. Fresh air just now is more 
necessary to him than food. If you can 
put a little stove, which draws well, 
right in the room, and screen the in
tense heat off from striking on the bed, 
oil the better. The stove is a good 
ventilator. And, remember, do keep 
people out of the room. Don’t you know 
that they will only use up the air your 
sick one should have, and that every 
breath which they exhale is laden with 
a poison (carbon dioxide) so strong that, 
if it existed in sufficient quantities, a 
strong, well person would immediately Mighty 
die mit? Above all things, then, keep 
ph nty of fresh air in your sick-room, 

i I)o not keep the medicine bottles in 
sight. They are not pleasant things to 
look upon, and they keep the patient 
continually thinking about the taste of Hope 
the medicines contained in them. Do

I

'Taint no doubt, it’s lonesome set/tin’ 
roun’ a grim ol' house.

Jest us two ol’ people, evenin’s, quiet asB-2-05

a mouse :
Seemfl like that a feller d like to have a 

couple of boys
Stopin' roun’ the kitchen, an’ a-makin’ 

lots o’ noise ;
With a pair o’ girls a-chatterin’ in their

foolish way.

prinkin’ up ; an’ say—
Some folks worry at it, but it kind o' 

seems to me
That’s the sort o’ life ôur Maker meant 

this life to be.

V

courtin’s done an' over,your
where’s your youth to go,

When there ain’t no children roun’ you
keepin’ life aglow ? 

open the Though the fires o' love have smoldered, 
embers heat the ash

When you ketch your boy’s eyes dartin’ 
love’s first lightnin’-flash.

Say you’re old an' gettin’ doty, why, 
tho sight’ll start

Jest a reg’lar dancin’ measure in your 
dim ol' heart,

An’ you f ed that life is sweeter when 
you see love’s fire

Puttin’ fears an keers an’ doubtin’s on

I

a fun’ral pyre.

Jest a little cradle in a wagon passin’ 
by.

Yet it brings the tear-drops an’ a lc ng- 
regrettin’ sigh ;

Jest a little cradle—my, I wonder who 
it’s fur ?

happy father, him, an’ happy 
mother, her.

Wish ’em all the hlessin’s that I’d ask 
fur fur myself,

Though the Lord had laid me kind o’ 
useless on the shelf ;

they’ll live the 'lotted time o’ 
hearty ol‘ three-score,

Hope they’ll fill that cradle up a dozen 
times, or more !

Portrait of the Late Bishop Baldwi 1
lia 16, on heavy plate paper, suitable 
for framing, together with memoir, the 
funeral service and sermon on the occa
sion ; price for the two, *6c.; 6 sets, one 
address, 91.00 ; cash with order. om not depend upon the size of your tea

spoons and dessertspoons in admuerister- 
ing the doses.
u ring cup at the drug store and 
you will be sure you can make no mis- 

our take. When you are about it, buy a 
”eiîo,h??uE Ûîel 25Û1S12.•r.h5*” “iltiK china feeding cup at the same time,
and waists. Shirt waist suits in lawn, linen, etc., H 50 up. with a SPOUt on it VOU know.

London* Can. J
Dept. 2

Thi Lndoi Prilling & Lithographing Co., Get a little glass meas- —Paul Laurence Dunbar.
LONDON. ONTARIO.

I WOULD LIKE EVERY WOMAN f„, Johnny—Pa, what is a diplomat ? Pa- 
Well, sox, it’s a man who can stretch 
hands across the sea without putting his 
foot in it too.

one 
It is so

much handier than an ordinary cup forManager SOUTHCOTT SUIT 00.

TSi LEAVENWORTH CASE.

By A. K. Green.

CHAPTER XXXII.—Continued.

" No,*' I said, taking her by, an ir
resistible impulse of admiring affection 
into my arms ; “ but if I had, it would
have made no difference."

" Then you do not think me such a 
wretch ? ’*

What could I say ? I thought her the 
winsomest being in the world, and frank
ly told her so. Instantly she brightened 
into her very gayest self.

V And you will still let me come and 
tell you how bad I am ? ’*

" I will never turn you off.”
“ Not if I should do a dreadful thing ? 

Not if I should run away with my lover 
some fine night, and leave uncle to dis
cover how ill his partiality had been re
quited ? ”

It was lightly meant, for she did not 
even wait for my reply. And for two 
days I spent my time In planning how I 
should manage, if It should ever fall to 
my lot to conduct so enthralling a piece 
of business as an elopement. You may 
imagine, then, how delighted I was, when 
one evening Hannah, who was occupying 
the position of lady’s maid to Mise Lea
venworth at that time, cams to my door 
with a note from her mistress, running 
thus :

HavS the loveliest story of the sea
son ready for me to-morrow ; and Is* tfw 
prince be as handsome as—as some one 
yoil have heard of, and the princess 
foolish as your little yielding

Which short note could only

■

as
pet. Maty.” 

meat, that
she was engaged. But morning Hght did 
not bring my Mary, nor noontide, nor 
evening. The next day came and went, 
but beyond bearing that Mr. Leavenworth 
had returned—he had been away travel
ling—I received no word. Two more 
days dragged by, when, juat as twilight 
set in, she came. It had been a week 
since I had seen her, but it might have 
been a year by the change I observed in 
her Countenance.

" Xou are disappointed, are you not ? " 
* You expected revelationssaid : she.

and ill manner of sweet confidences, and 
you see Instead a cold, bitter woman, 
who for the first time in your presence 
feels inclined to be reserved."

" That is because you have had more 
to trouble than encourage you in your 
love," I returned.

She did not reply to this, but rose and 
paced the floor ; coldly at first, but 
afterward with a certain degree of excite
ment that proved to be the prelude to a 
change in ,her manner, for suddenly paus
ing abb turned to me and said : " Mr.
Clavering has left R-----, Mrs. Belden.”

v Left ! ’’
" Yes, my uncle commanded me to dis

miss him. and I obeyed."
“ Ah ! then he knows of your engage

ment to Mr. Clavering ? ”
“ Yes ; he had not been in the house 

five minutes before Eleanore told him."
Then she knew ? ”

i

Yes ” ; with a half sigh.
" I was foolish enough to give her the 

cue in my first moment of Joy and weak
ness.
<1 uenees ; but I might have known. She 
is* so conscientious."

-‘I do not call It conscientiousness to 
tell another’s secrets. "

" That is because you are not Elea:
nore.”

I did not think of the conse-

■
" Then you have decided not to 

Mr. Clavering ? ”
it nod. my manifest duty to be 

governed by uncle’s wishes ? ” she asked.
lias he not brought me up from Child

hood ? lavished every luxury upon me ? 
made me all I am, even to the love of 
riches which he has instilled Into my 
soul with every gift he has thrown into 
my lap ?
back upon fostering care so 
beneficent, and free, Just because a 
uhom I have known some two weeks 
rhaqces to offer me in exchange what he 
pleases t0 call his love ? "

• Is

Is it for me now to turn my 
wise.
man

But.” I feebly essayed, convinced per
haps by the tone of sarcasm in which this 
was uttered that she was not far from 
my way of thinking, after all, ” If in two 
weeks you have learned to love this man 
more than everything else, even the rlchee 
which make your uncle's favor a thing 6f 
such moment----- ”

■ Well ? ” said ehe, " what then ?"
Why, then I would say secure your

In answering; any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMERS ADVOCATE,
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Hello 1

mi
Have you Hoard of. the 
New Century Bell Bear» 
ini Washing Machine?

If you use It once you would ring this 
In 'on all your friends. It is the acme of 
perfection you sit when using it—no 
handling of the clothes necessary to 
desin them perfectly—five minutes does 
• tubful. Costs only J&ya.

Your denier tun procure them. We 
will send a descriptive booklet on appii-
entiou. THE D0W8WH1 MFC. CO. LTD.

HAMU-TOO, CANADA
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a sister, or on the rond behind you s 
t lu- en forced guardian of you r honor 

y honor ?

ou are going to meet Mr ( ' la \

rome in to sit with me for awhile one 
She had not been in the house,

happiness with the man of your rhoiee if 

you have to marry him in secret, trust
ing to your influence over your uncle to 

win his forgiveness

You should have s«wi the arch expres
sion which stole across her face at that. 
" Would it not be better," she asked, 
creeping to my arms and laying her 
head on my shoulder—" would it not be 
better for me to make sure of that un
cle’s favor first, before undertaking the 

hazardous experiment of running away 

with a too anient lover ?
Struck by her manner. I lifted her face 

and looked at it.

evening.
however, more than ten minutes, before

a knock at the front door.there
and going to it I saw. as

standing before me
with a letter for Mr

1 supposed.W £56© Food ^ 

' That Btiilds '

Maybe you think of 
Mooney's Sodas only as a 
toothsome tidbit. Don’t 
overlook their food value ,

w Mooney’s A 

Perfection 

Cream Sodas

made of finest Cana- 
dian wheat flour, pure but' 
ter and rich cream. There’s 
nothing else of equal size 
and cost that contains so 

much wholesome nour- 
W ishment. ^
An ideal food.

All grocers have them—fresh 

and crisp in 1 tr 3 Rx packages.

ing-"

• Well •’ "
I

the long cloak she wore, 
Thinking she had

' Now, is it discreet or honorable b>r 
t o do this 7

Mary’s ream t ena nee fl uslied 
antagonism of her nature was a rougit 
■' 1 Teanore. cried she, ‘ I am g< drur : o 

, to marry Mr. < ’ la \ ering. 
wish to accompany me-’

" 1 do."

1 Why ? " said Mary. " What do you in 

t end t

To witness the marriage if it 
one, to step between you and shame 
y element of fa 1 ‘hood sir mid c->nio 

in to a Heft its legal it

I
■ I thought you lieu 

i w lia t y ou consider»

Nor do I "

(Ta\ ering, 1 
lier into thegrasped her arm and drew 

hall, say ing : 
must post it to night or 
eeive it. in time."
I saw it was a stranger.

,\
\ 11 1 hi*I" Have you got it V

he will not re
There I paused, for

Now -iV
y o u" You have made a mistake," she < i i**i 

h.leanore Leaxenwortli, and
I

I

have «orne for my girl 1 la 
here ?

1 could only raise my hat 
sion. and po.n t to the girl 
corner of t lie room. M 
turned hack.

It was one amustsl
mall.smile.

" Oh. my darling," said I, " you have 
not. then, dismissed Mr. (Tavering ?

have sent him away." she xvhis 

pered, demurely.
" Hut not without hope.1
She burst into a ringing laugh.
In a moment her serious mood returned 

'’ He will wait, for me," said she.
submitted to her the

I
• I in

in the 
I ,*a \ en w or t h

siltI " t r
ii

ml she And 
.ill w ei e fol

are Hannah, I w 
with a g la il 11.i

underst a ml y ou. ' a id M.i i
I MI

her, she went out 
not

low
1 c| The next day 

plan I had formed for her clandestine in 
t ereourse with Mr. (Tavering. 
for them both to assume names, she tak-

\p a wink that night 
t heri, m y w » mdei ,

■ early morning 
>k in g inn • beautiful linn 

steps and into 
w i th t he lettor

In t she under

1
w hen.imagine,

with t he h r st
light, Ma ry, I
ever, came running up the
t he room w here I w as,
for Mr. ( Ta \ ering in In

’ ( ih ! ’ ’ I cried. ii

Then x\ h y g« i
Iternuse I value your honor above my 

Mecause I lox e mn < <> on 
know that he jld 

let his dai ling be

of

ing mine as one less liable to provoke 
conjecture than a strange name, and he 
that of I x1 Roy Robldns The plan 
pleased her, and with the slight modifica
tion of a secret sign being used on the 
envelope to distinguish her letters from 
mine, was at once adopted.

| And so it was I took the fatal step 
that has involved me in all this trouble. 
Henceforth 1 was only her scheming, 
planning, devoted slave. Now copying 
the letters which she brought me and en
closing them to t he false name we had 
agreed upon, and now busying myself in 
devising ways to forward to her those 

I which I received from him Hannah was 
usually the rmdium we employ**! for this, 
as Mary felt that it would not be wise 
in her to come too often to my house. 
To this girl's charge, then, I gave such 
notes as 1 could not forward in any 
other way, secure in t he retie* nee of her 
nature as well as her inability to read, 
that these letters address**! to Miss Amy 

| Hidden would arrive at their proper 
destination without mishap.

hang*' was at hand Mr

own poa'e. 
bene fact or, and

pardon me if I
without lending t lie support ofma rried

t and me, 1 hen ?
The gay look of Mary s fare tinned t. >

If y.
'• duly I 

; that I x e Mr 
1 rouldn t

n*t after the mistake you mad 
, so 1 did the next best tiling,

presence to make the transaction at 
table one."

" Mr. ( Ta \ ering does not 
m*’, Kleatinr*'.

my
least a res;

t

one of reek less scorn. with
1iated.Klvanore, She

Mamina Hubbard , know 
(Taxeiing and writ*» to him

■ ' No, 1 sup|**ised riot 
to Klirope" He g,

A pause.
And I i el ii in home.last ex * ni 

told her
' Not that

i* truth
y ou w ere about

wait for x\ hat , Mary '
msoned, a nd she t u i msl

■' There In 
Mary 

low I y
•' What

t,
l ied w ay

" Certainly not 
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Money returned if meat isf.n lory
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
1st-Questions asked by bona-fide subscribers 

to the ' Farmer's Advocate” are answered in 
this department free.

tnd.—Questions should be dearly stated and 
plainly written, on one side of the pa 
and must be accompanied by the f 
and address of the writer.

like to know from the owner whether the 
goslings were confined, or whether they 
were at liberty to get grass, water, and 
if shade was supplied. If they could not 
get from the sun, they might go back
ward.

OvA. C.

we know anyone who has. We should 
judge the seed would be all right for 
sowing ijf well ripened and kept dry, 
though there would probably be some 
deterioration. The price at which rape 
seed is sold is so low that there would 
seem to be little object in keeping it for 
one’s own use, but if the yield is large, 
it might be profitable to sell.

m.

sA CHATHAM 
Inpubators

!
wr only, 

ull name W. R. GRAHAM.
cm be depended upon. I 3rd.—/n veterinary stmna. the symptoms
Into toet^U^fortite °tffp^$Wa%ory rïfMucoM^be'gi^. 

. , . , Bre IerLlle I Uh—When a reply by mail is reoufred tothey will hatch aa surely as the sun rises. Sim- I urgent veterinary or legal enquiries, $1 must 
puoity of working parts makes the Chatham I 68 enclosed, 
so easy of operation that the women folks and 
children can ran it as well as anybody.

There is no danger of overheating. The 
regulator is so perfect that it cant “go wrong.*
No ««d experience with roasted chicks if yon I 1. Give directions for spraying 
use a Chatham. There's good money in poultry tard Ig the process successful ? Would 
if you get started right. Buy the time-tried it destroy young clover that has been 
and well-known Chatham and be sure of sown with the grain ?
results. We are so sure of results that we give 2. Have a piece of black muck land 
you two years to pay for the Incubator. No that is quite wet. It now has a fine 
Cash until November, 1906. Our superb | tough grass on it, which the cattle do 
CDEC DAfllf entitled “How to make 
■ AtC DUUR Money out of Chicks,” 
gives you the whole story of successful poultry 
raising by incubators. Send for it.

ROCK SALT IN PA8TÜREH0W TO RID 
PANTRY OF ANTS.

1. Do you prefer rock salt for pasture 
cattle ?

2. Who sell it in London ?
3. How can one rid a pantry of ants ?

J. J. W.

SINK DRAINAGE AND CESS PIT.
Please describe m your paper how the 

filthy water from a kitchen sink can be 
disposed of. 
but the drain keeps filling up, and has 
to be dug up and cleaned about once a 
year. 
strMction.

Miscellaneous.
We bave a drain from it,

MUSTARD SPRAYING PASTURE FOR BLACK 
MUCK-VALUE OF BREWERS’ GRAINS.

Ans.—1. Though a little 
pensive, keeping rock salt in the field i8 
the surest way of providing an

more ex-
mus-1 Describe, also, a cesspool—its con- 

How should it be covered, 
and how far should it -be from the house ? 
The cesspool is intended for the waste 
water from the sink.

adequate^
and constant supply of saline matter. 1 

2. It should be procurable from any
large grocery and sometimes from feed 
stores.ifc X. Y. Z.

If your dealer hasn't any, refer 
him to the advertisement in this paper of 
the Toronto Salt Works, Toronto, Ont., 
from whom he should order a supply, 

expedient recommended

Ans
sink

To keep a drain from a kitchen
clear, it is necessary to prevent 

solid matter from entering it, especially 
any coarse, insoluble matter, 
tion,

not relish very well. 
What would be a good mixture of 

seed to put on it for pasture ?
19 I it be worth while putting on seed with- 

I out plowing ?

In addi-Would 3. An is to
sprinkle fine sugar over a moist sponge, 
and when the ants have collected in it, 
destroy them by dipping in boiling water. 
Or a surer way is to watch whither the 
ants carry the grains of sugar, and when 
the nest is located, kill them by pouring 
into it coal oil, boiling water, or a 
little of the poisonous carbon bisulphide, 
the fumes of which will settle and quickly 
despatch them.

trap, just below the sink, 
should be provided to catch any solid 
matter that gets into the sink accidentally 
The trap may be removed from the pipe 
and cleaned occasionally with no diffl- 

The drain should be preferably 
sewer tile, four inches in diameter, with 
cemented joints.

a

He Manson Campbell Co., Limited The land has quite a
Chatham. Ontario. I num,ber of cedar stumps on it.

^ 1 3. What is the value of barley
brewing for feed as compared with other 
barley ground ?

Middlesex Co., Ont.
-Ans.—1. See article on mustard1 spray

ing elsewhere in this issue, 
ing will not hurt young clover sown with

will ha ............... Ithe Rrain
at two mate nor word each I 2 As the land is covered with a fine

. Each Initial counts tor one word, | tough grass,
rm for two words. Names and ad I would be any use sowing seed on it 
f ft*T any I without previously working it up, and as
a handing Parties having good I y°u do not state clearly whether the land

MtomJmwS&*?™r£d3tkto2 uJryf to fa"p,ow- we are at a
w. No advertisement inserted for lse* ■ 088 to ndvisc 
I cents.

Dept 1
after

culty.A. W. W.

[POVXTRYI Mg*
cehEGGSÆilcSrj

In any event the tile 
should be laid as straight as possible,The spray-

an even bottom, so that the 
joints will fit closely and so that there 
will be no ups and downs in the flow of 
the water to cause lodging, 
simple directions are complied with, there 
should be no trouble with the drain from 
a krtchen sink.

on

APPORTIONMENT OF TEACHER’S 8AIARY
with a board of 

trUSteeS for the year 1905 at a salary of 
He sends in his resignation to 

take effect June 30th.
of yearly salary is he legally entitled to ?

SUBSCRIBER.

If these A teacherdo not think there engages

Cash $325.
I have had such a drain 

in operation in my own house for over 
five years continuously, and have had no 
trouble with it thus far. 
that as a further precaution, the pipe 
leading from the sink should be capped 

a fine strainer, and that in the

What proportion

Woitid suggest plowing 
and harrowing or disking up well (as 
late as possible in the fall), a small trial 
area, or a couple of areas, one treated 
each

Ont.
I may add Ans.—He is entitled to be paid his

salary in the proportion which the 
ber of days during which he shall have 
actually taught bears to the whole 
bor of teaching days in the

008 for hatching from prize winning stock. 
I Barred and 81 ver White Rooks, Silver and 

nit* Wyandottes and Boff Orpingtons. 11 per 15. 
F. W. Krouse, Ouelph.

15 num-
byway, and sowing in the spring a 

mixture of red top, 10 lbs.; Kentucky 
blue grass, 10 lbs ; timothy, 5 lbs., and 
alsike, 3 lbs.,
land should be drained with tile,

2 I least, open ditches.

corner of the sink it is well to attach a 
screen, into which refuse from the tables 

from the kitchen
year.

T A ROE Snow-White Wyandotte», Baldwin strain, 
jLJ great winter layers, strongly-fertilized eggs, 
$1.00 per 15. Incubator lots special Chae. A 
Oou’dlng, Vinemount, +nt.

BUSINESS TAXATION.or work may beIf possible thisper acre.
dumped. 1 - Is a joint-stock cheese and butter 

factory, which stock is held by the farmr 
ers

or, at
A cesspool is a nuisance, though some-The muck thrown 

,out in making th0 ,atter would be

Mies Emily Spllsbury, Oolborne, Ont.
If the subsoil im who supply the milk for thea necessary one.

which the cesspool is constructed is 
close, the cesspool becomes useless, 
cept as a receptacle for stolid matter, and 
if it is intended simply to receive the 
wash from the kitchen sink, it 
me that the cesspool in close impervious 
soil

purpose
of getting it made up at cost, liable to 
a business assessment ?

an ex
cellent thing to spread on upland clay, 
sand or loam.

very
ex-

StÎ, 35Ï m^SSdTpï I -fTers a certain diminution of feeding 

whose sire was winner at New York, at $1 per I elements by abstraction of a part of the“•"I ^u^nt. lstarCh

2. Can the machinery used io such fac
tory be assessed ?

Ont.

3. In the malting process, the grailnV
INQUIRER.

appears to
Two by-products are produced

_ . _ -,----- m------------------------------------------ ,one the minute sprouts, which are rich
Barred Rockr ££^ iM^.8 in "ro,<'in ^ «,» gram
color and laying qualities at $1 per 13, $2.50 per I proper, crushed and freed from the dextrin 
g.tfper 1905 egg circular free. o I and sugar produced from the starch in
H. OKI * SONS. Halnhem Centre. Ont. | the malting process

given weight of barley is greater than 
that of

Ans.—1. We think 
2. Not if it be fixed machinery.

PURSUING A DEBTOR.

sois quite useless, 
hand, if the subsoil is

On the other
■ open and porous, 

the cesspool -becomes a possible source of 
danger to a well or to the house cellar, 
if the latter happen to be 
fore, a cesspool should be placed as far 
from

A owes B $60. 
judgment for the
Rather than pay, A leaves the country, 
and goes to the N.-W. T. Can B send a 
constable out there and bring A back 
and put him in jail ? A is able to 
but determined he won’t.

B sues A and gets 
same and costs.There-near.The value of a

the house and well as possible, 
with good opportunity for drainage and 
seepage in the direction away from the 
house and well.

the brewers' grains and malt 
sprouts that would Ite produced from it 
Following is the relative tabulated per
centage composition after Jordan :

I pay,
Would the ex

penses of such a procedure all come out 
of A ?

The size of the cess-
poof will depend upon circumstances. 
I he total depth from the ground surface 
should be from twelve to fifteen feet, and 
the diameter from six to eight feet, 
excavation should be curbed with dry 
stone wall, the

SUBSCRIBER.
Advertisements will be inserted under this 

heading, snoh as Farm Properties, Help and 
situations Wanted, and miscellaneous ad ver 
Using.

TERM8—Th

£
C

Ont.
m Ans

posed.
B cannot legally do what is&Î5 The pro-■

£ 2
S S
66.3
47.1

ree rente per word each ineer 
tion. Each initial counts for one word and 
figures for two words. Names and addresses 
are counted. Cash must always accompany
the order. No advertisement inserted for leth | Malt sprouts ..... 6.4
than 50 cents.

3 wall coming to within 
or more of the ground. Across 

wall, cedar logs should be 
close together, and

AN ENCROACHING FENCE1 . three feet 
this A portion of B’s fence that he has to 

keep up is over the line, about six feet 
on A s lot, and this is the tenth 
since A found it out.

Barley meal 2 6 stone.2
laid on top of the 
logs brush, and the whole covered with 
soil

Brewers’ grains, 
dried ..................3.6

year
What steps had A 

in order to compel B to 
move his fence onto the line ?

Ont.

* À N experienced single man eeeke situation at 
Xjl stockman or herdemsn on bre«dirg or rtocl 
faim Can fit cattle for »how or sale. Used t 
handling brood marre and colts. Eoelleh stud 
fa**n experience A drete Robert Goodall, Poe' 
Office, Toronto. Ont

to the 
flow from

19.9 51.7 ground level.5 6 An over- better takethe cesspool should be pro
vided, consisting of drain tile and lead
ing to some suitable outlet.

It may he remarked that the sprouts 
relatively a very small proportion of 
limiting product.

SUBSCRIBER.
A should notify B in writing to 
his portion of the fence 

boundary line, and that if the 
not attended to by a certain date, to be 
stated in the notice, 
such

1 he Though rich in
"T710R SALE—503 acres rich b ack loam In thecelf | protein (and nIso, by the way in fer- 
JO braked Piocher Creek district, S uthern A1 tilling elements) they 
berta. Pri^e, $12 per acre Fcur mike from C P. R. 1 y
Apply K. Blequier, box 683. Biendor, Man.

■J D. REYNOLDS 
Ontario Agricultural College. to the 

matter beare not very well 
relished by stock, hut because of the low

/"'tINSKNG—OmmmUmi notate*. Write K. Beal I ff fTl ft‘rtiHzin« v“lue- » couI)le 
Vjr tie, Hlghcale. | ,,r Pounds daily may often, with profit,
IVTOUNTAIN VIEW Si OCR FARM.—Red Polled 
-1V-L bull, ten months old, for sale. Butler Bros., 
bt David’s, Ont.

[Note.—We have in mind i 
p*ts of the size indicated by Prof. Rey
nolds, and which have worked

cases of cess-

he, A, will
fence and charge B with the ex

pense; and A should proceed, if 
accordingly.

very satis
factorily, being in a deep co irse gravel 
subsoil.he fed to dairy 

(dried) also make excellent feed, being 
richer in protein than ground barley, 
account of containing a much smaller 
percentage

Brewers' grains They were bricked necessary,up like a 
over as dewell, in some cases closed 

scribed, ami in others with 
like a cistern.

BARBED WIRE FENCE
1- Would it be lawful for 

run a barb wire on the top of a 
wire line fence?

2- Is there

a cement top 
A square opening 

hdt so that they couki be cleaned 
occasion arise

)STEEL HOQ TROUGHS a neighbor to 
woven

was 
out, if

of carbohydrates, 
says they are “ a most excellent feed for 
dairy cows, ranking with bran and oil

Henry
Editor. ]i v any statute governing the 

height, nature, etc, of line fences, or 
does each municipality form its 
laws concerning these 

Fonthill, Ont.

GOSLINGS DYING.\ in palatability and general good 
in conjunction with goslings are dying, when aeffects. ’ ' To

feeds rich in carholiydrates 
silage, timothy and st 
grains should

few
are lively at first; wings begin 

to droop; heads will shake, 
they go

::v own by-
El such as corn 

raw, dried lyrewers*y matters ?and when 
up will fall forward, 

am feeding
year, wont

to standIn1 \ a l u a Hie per
pound thnn grouml barley, though wo do 
not find an absolute comparison by any 
authority to hand.

Ans It depends largely 
municipal by-laws 
the clerk of

upon local 
ami you should see 

your municipality as to

hours die.speolâl Imported heavy stamped 
..™—... mvg, Whey a"d frost proof, and prao- 
tioally Indestructible. Beyond question the fin
est hoar trough ever made—they are giving the 
greatest eatiefaotion all over. We want every 
farmer In the.oimntry to know all about them— 
our new attractive catalogue will be mailed on 
receipt of your address on poet card. It tells 
you about all kinds of trough» and other goods 
we manufacture.

bread 
1 he same

soaked in milk; last
way. you give a remedy ? 

SUBSCRIBER.1
GROWING RAPE SEED.

Have a piece of rape of last 
sowing.
fall and did not winter-kill It is

2. There is 
statute 
councils t<.

no such statute by which 
is given to municipal 

pass by-laws on the su I ject.

It is pretty hard to 
question sat is-fact orily 
but very little feed.

answer this 
('• oelings require 

What they want is 
water to drink 

Bread soak<*d in milk, 
think, would do no harm, in fact, I do 

not know of anything that would |>e hot - 
ter to feed them, provided they 
plied wil h the other

pow eryear’s
It was not cropped close in the

about five feet high and sis ding hnavily 
Will the seed be lit for sowing, or does

grit and grass and water, 
from particularly. A pair of Percheron mares, imported 

by 1. 8. Poofter & Sons, Cooperburg, 
Pa., were sold by auction at the close of 
(heir great Jersey sale for $2,000, the 
buyer being Mr. Howard Willetts, White 
Plains, N. Y.

Agents wanted in each township. Exclusive terms.
The 8TKKI. TROUGH MACHINE CO.. 

Tweed, Ontario.
I

it deteriorate ? Subscriber.0
We have had no e.\|*>rien< e in 

THE ADVOCATE I growing and caring for rape seed, nor do

A answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S

III
wore sup- 

I would
ADVERTISE. IN
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Torpid Liver 
ucilndigestion

«0B8S8». Th« total winning» were 18,808, nr
$80 per head, which I» allowed toThe Cream Separator 

that is the 
Cheapest in the End.

folk» who are ever
lastingly trying to get “ something for 
nothing.” They hay a wagon at a “her- 
gain ” price because «be agent says it‘s 
“just as good.” And then, after a lew 
months, when the tftaa 
all looeened np, they enw.i 

Price not

over
be the greatest win on record at anySOME OP JOHN CAMPBELL'S WIN

NERS.
•

The following cut probeJbly represents the 
choicest collection of Shropshire sheep 
ever seen in America, 
first-prize winners in regular sections at 
Toronto, 1904, National Exhibition, and 
also winners of both championship silver 
medals for best ram and ewe.

one show.
The three sheep to the right in the 

illustration are Shenstone Star 183513, 
They are all the ' first two-shear ram at Toronto and St.

the shearling, Bel voir Sirdar
There are

Louis ;
205401, first and silver-medal winner at 
Toronto, first and grand champion at St. 
Louis, first and reserve champion at the 

shown at Toronto, all were not In the : International, Chicago ; and the ram 
Fairview exhibit, but during the fair Mr. | lamb, Harding's Best 305206, first at
Campbell bought one from each of three Toronto, and first, also champion, at the
competitors, who kindly consented to so International, there beating Bel voir Sir-
help him strengthen his flock for the hot I dar for the latter honor. Those three, 
contest expected at the St. Louis World's with two other fully proved imported
Fair, and no disappointment resulted, as sires, are kept at Fairview for «Wrvlce.
the flock from Canada gave a remarkably As the two latter sired the most of 
good account of itself, by winning 27 of Fairview’s 1904 winning lambs and 
the 39 first premiums offered, including shear tings, it may be readily seen what
grand championship for ram, and all the an extraordinary quintette of rams are in 
firsts for flocks, a similar record to that use at Fairview.
made at the Chicago Columbian eleven As announced eighteen months ago, Mr. 
years previously. American breeders and J ohn Campbell has ended at St. Louis
millionaires were out to win at all costs, his showing of Shropshlres at fall fairs,
having imported more Royal winners than thinking the flock's 32 years' most un

even- seen this side the sea, and common success has established a lasting
reputation aS producers of high-class, 
stock. He, therefore, in this issue places 
his advertisement offering some 
surplus for sale. See page 909.

THE MOST COMMON ILLS OF LIFE 
AND HOW THEY ARE CURED BY

I
When Dr. Chase’s

KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS
IPs the max 

ton. Ys« 
ton for lew 
Cream Separator sell» 1er, bat before 
yoe've finished paying far the eatperi- 
ment you'll find price Jea’tthe only dif

eepara- Slow passage of the food through the 
intestines, where the most difficult part 
of digestion takes place, is the usual 
cause of Indigestion.

As a result ol this delay, the food fer
ments and the digestive organs are filled 
with gas, giving rise to Such symptoms 
as belching of wind, rising of sour taste 
in the mouth, smothering sensations in 
the chest, pains about the heart, heart 
palpitation, headache and dizziness.

To overcome these distressing symp
toms the liver must be awakened to ac
tion by the use of such a medicine as Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Fills.

Onoe the liver is active there la a good 
flow of bile, which, as Nature's owp 
cathartic, quickens the pace of the food 
impurities, and restores good digestion 
and the regular action of the bowels.

Stomach medicines are of no avail, in 
this, the most serious form of indiges
tion. Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pillf, 
bring prompt relief and cure thoroughly 
because of their direct and specific action 
on the liver.

Because they positively cure the most 
common and frequent ills of life. Dr. 
Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills are invaluable 
as a family medicine. One pill a dose, 
26 cents a box, at all dealers or Ed- 
mansrtn. Bates & Co., Toronto. Por
trait and signature of Dr. A. W. Chase, 
the famous recipe-book author, on every 
box.

the ü. S.

The
get oat of adjustment bw 
cheaper material by hdeder 
l^Wthodà; Afr eww 
necessary 
bowl that

befit of

twice the 
el <fi; they have a

was
handled by English skilled shepherds, yet 
to Mr. Campbell’s flock fell $174 more of 
the money than won by ANY THREE of 
the competing American flocks.

■st of bis
fatnot

first few years 
for the U. 8.

has stood
the test of time. Many el them have 
been in use for to years, and coat less 
than a dollar for repairs. They ran easy 
skim cleaner than others, have s eimpb 
bowl, enclosed gears, and a convenien' 
low supply can.

The Vermon t 
Perm Machine 
Co., of Bellows 
Palls, VL, have 
printed in a hand
some booklet a 
few of the thou
sands of letters 
from satisfied 
users of the U. S.
Cream Separator.
This booklet will 
save you money 
when you buy a separator, and a post 
card will bring it to you.

To insure prompt deliveries and to sav« 
freight charges for their Canadian cus
tomers, they ship from their warehouse; 
at Montreal, Sherbrooke, Hamilton 
Winnipeg, Calgary and Vancouver, bu< 
all letters should be addressed t< 
Bellows Faits. VL

The U. S. Cream

WONDER OF THE AGE
Milne’s Manure and Bravai Leader
To operate a platform la let down to the ground, 
gravel or dirt la hauled on to platform wit a large 
road shovel rulB dent for a two-horse load, whleh I» 
quickly lifted end automatically « lipped into waggon. 
Tiers la saved, as team dose not have to stand In pit. 
In handling manure a 8 horse fork is mad Instead of 
•hovel. To nee fork as litter carrier, strong'hone le 
attached, and will wipe out the Utter as fast as horse 
oan walk, depositing wherever wanted.
PRICE 0/ LOADER, $100.00. PRICE of FORK, $lt.00 

Write for particulars. Orders promptly attended 
to. Manufactured by
A. S. MILNE,

[Some of John Campbell’s Winners.

\
A British officer, in his expense list on 

Government service, put down, “ Porter, 
twopence." The War Office, in a verbose 
letter, pointed out that refreshments, 
while in the execution of public duty, 
were not chargeable to the nation. The 
officer replied that the item did not 
represent refreshments, but e fee to a 
carrier. The Office replied : " You should
have said ‘ porterage.’ "

The officer treasured the hint, 
time he had occasion to take a hackney 
coach he put down in his accounts, 
'■ Cabbage, two shillings.”

On one of the old turnpikes yet remain
ing in the south a big automobile 
had twice rushed through the gate with- 

The third tilme they 
negro toll-man

car

out paying, toll, 
made the attempt the 
shut his gate and brought them to a 

With indignation the half-dozen
Leaskdale, Ont.

stand.
occupants of the car declared they were 
entitled to ride free.

'• Look at your own board,” said the 
“ It says, ■ Every carriage,

Admiral Yates Stirling, U. S. M., now 
commanding the Asiatic squadron, when 
first
vessels, was taking her, with some diffi
culty, Into a small harbor on the NeW

Next
lieutenant of one of the smaller

spokesman, 
cart or wagon drawn by one boast, two 

additional beast, two cents.'4^
cents ; every 
We’re not drawn by any beast at all- 

" No ; but here's where ye come 
sah," replied the darky, pointing to an 
other clause, as follows ' Every half- 
dozen hogs, four cents.' An' three times
four is twelve,” he added.

The twelve cents was paid.

England coast.
A typical old downeast lobster-man. In 

a leaky old dory piled high with,,traps, 
managed to interfere with the ship's 
progress, whereat Lieutenant Stirling 
leaped over the side and gave him the 
benefit of some choice deep-sea language.

” And who 'are you 7 ” inquired the 
lobster-man, leisurely resting on his oars.

“ Who am IV” blustered the lleuten- 
" I’m the first officer of this

i
in, representative 

Missouri, dearly loves a good story at 
the expense of the State of Arkansas. 
“ One day,” says Mr. Clark, " as a train 
from the east pulled up at the dinky little 
station of a most depressing town in the 
fever-and-ague district of Arkansas, a 
passenger thrusting his head out of a 
car window demanded In bitter tones of a 
dejected-looking citizen who was leaning 
against the station door :

" 'Tell me, what do you call this dried- 
up, dreary, God-forsaken place 7 ’

" ' That’s near enough, stranger,’ re
plied the native in a melancholy voice, 
• let it go at that I ’ ”

fromClark.Champ

X•5 A/
k\

V »

l\ The following anecdote of early mining 
told by Bret 

’■ The 
which

days in California was 
Harte when lecturing in Canada on 
Argonauts of ’49.” 
numbered among Its

ladies, had moved into one of the 
These were

ant.
ship.”1

" Well, go get your skipper, then,” re
plied the ancient mariner, with dignity. 
” I don’t argue with nobody but my 
equals, an' I’m cap’n o’ this.”

A family 
members severalTHOMAS

[ROUGHSSTEE young
California mining towns. 
Christinfi*fclrls, and they established a 
Sunday school and gathered together as

One Sunday

Built to last a life time. 
Wooden drinking troughs are 

breeding grounds for disease ge 
that affect live stock.

The Thomas Steel Trough is 
absolutely sanitary and 
readily moved about as convenience 
requires.

If your dealer doesn’t sell It, write

Thomas Brothers. Limited 
ST. THOMAS . ONT.

)
“ Russell Sage has a perspicuous mind,’’

” He can see 
I doubt if

children as possible.many
morning one of the young ladies on her 

her Sunday school overtook a 
consisting of six mules at

tire

mis said a New York broker, 
through nearly everything, 
he was ever duped on an investment yet.

" They say that two promoters once 
called on Mr. Sage, to try to interest 
him In a certain scheme of theirs. They 
talked to the great financier about an 
hour.

way to
imule team,

tached to a heavy freight waggon, 
wheels of which were stuck fast

The driver was lashing his 
The

is more
in a

quagmire, 
mules :__and swearing passionately, 

lady felt impelled to stop and re- Then they took their leave, hav
ing been told that Mr. Sage's decision 
would be mailed to them in a few days.

” T believe we've got him,’ said the 
first promoter, hopefully, on the way up
town.

” T don’t know,’ rejoined the other. 
‘ He seemed suspicious.'

" 'Suspicious ?’ said the first, 
makes you think he was suspicious ?'

” ’Didn’t you notice,’ was the reply, 
‘ how he counted his fingers after I had 
shaken hands with him ?" "

young
prove him.

My friend,"
" The driver paused and askcd how.

said she, ” you are violating 
You are

said she, ” you shock

me.

AIDER MAKING
W a Can be made profitable if the 
1^/ right kind ef machinery is used.

•’ Why,"
two of God's commandments.

Sabbath, and you are
1

1thebreaking 
swearing dreadfully.”

innate politeness, the mule driver 
” Miss, do you

’ What \m ■tWith
lifted his hat, and said :

Why, you ought tocall that swearing, 
hear BUI Sykes exhort the Impenitent•cad for catalogs*

Boomen A Bo»oh«»t Pnnan C«k, 
368 West Wet#» It. «flaws, n. T. mule.”
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

BRITAIN’S BEST BLISTER
t It takes time, trouble, knowledge and 
special chemical apparatus to produce

STEVENS’ OINTMENT
It is the ie-as used in the Royal Stables, 

suit of a lifetime’s knowledge among lame 
horses saved up and given to you in con
centrated form for use on your lame or dis
figured horse. It will surely cure Splint, 
fcpavln, Curb, Blngbone, and all enlarge
ments in horses and cattle.

Price 75c. small, $1.50 la* ge box, A little 
goes a long way. Get a box now. If your 
local chemist cannot supply you, write 
direct to

Evans & Sobs, Ltd., Montreal, Que.
Agents for Canada, o

H
go Years' 
Success 11

904
tiOSSMfcv ,

A minister in Western Ontario relates 
this joke at his own expense. Driving 
on a-toll road, one of which relics is still 
in existence, on which preachers were at- 
that time exempt from the payment of 
toll, the regular fee was demanded by 
the toll keeper. The preacher demurred, 
claitnipg that ministers were entitled to 
free passage. The toll man professed 
ignorance of any such rule, and the 
preacher referred him to the list of rules 
and regulations, after consulting which 
the toll man said, “ Your right, sir ; 
ministers ' and manure go free.”

1 ■ ;
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A SENSITIVE ENGLISHMAN.

JOHN CHAMBERS & SONSA bald-headed man entered a New York 
hotel the other day and registered thus :

" Me, London, Eng."
The clerk looked at the entry and 

politely asked him to write the rest of 
his name.

" That is all the name I have," said 
the guest.

The clerk looked at him dubiously for 
a moment, then thought he remembered 
his face.

" Haven’t you been here before ?’’
" Yos,” the guest answered ; " I was 

here two years ago."
At his earliest leisure the clerk looked 

UP the registry of two years ago and 
found the following entry in the same 
handwriting :

” Harry McComb, Jr., M.P., London, 
Eng."

When next the guest came to the coun
ter the clerk showed the old register to 
him.

" You wrote that, didn’t you ?"
" Yes," the guest admitted.
" And that was your name, wasn’t it?"
" Yes."
" Then why do you say that ' Me ’ is 

your full name now ?"
" Well, I’ll tell you," said the guest 

"You see, when I was here before I was 
a member of Parliament, but I am not 

So I have no right to use 
My lather died a year ago. So,

Holdenby, Northampton, Eng.
Farm over 2,000 acres of land just In the 
centre of the Shires, and breed the very 
best and soundest of the

SHIRE HORSEt

which from birth are kept in their natural 
condition, neither forcing nor overfeeding 
for showing purposes.

Canadian buyers visiting England are in
vited to call and see what we have to show 
them and obtain their stallions and mares 
direct from the men that breed them.

No fancy prices, and all delivered free 
Liverpool landing stage. Correepondence 
Invited. 0
Station—Althorp Park, L, * N.-W. By.

Pedlar’s Steel Siding and Shingles
At $2.00 and $2.55 per 100 Square Feet

the
M. P.
of course, I do not use the * Jr.’ any

Then, last fall, I had a fever, 
and all my hair fell out ; so, being no 
longer ' Harry,’ I have no use for the 
■ Comb,’ and there you are- 
nothing left but the Me, you see.

There’s
Pa nted red on both side*. Most duiable and economical coveting for Hoofing or 

Sidle.g for Kesldeucea. House -, Barns e levators, mores. Churches, Poultry 
Houses, Cribs etc. Easier lo lay and will last longer than any other covering. 
Cheaper than wood shingles or slate No experience necess ly. A naumer and Bi.ips 
are the only tools required. It is semi-hardened high-grade steel. Brick or 
atone Sluing at *3.00 per lOO Square Feet Pedlar’s Patent Meet Siting!. » at 
• 3 5.1 per lOO Square Feet. Also Corrugated Iron, Painted or Galvanised, in 
sheets 96 inches long. Beaded and e mbossed Ceilings V Crimp,d Hooting. 
2 000 designs of Hoofing, Siding and Ceilings in all grades. Thousands of bui dings 
through the Dominion covered with our Sheet Metal Goods, making them

FIRE, WATER AND LIGHTNING PROOF.
Send in your order for as many squares (10x10 feet) as you require to cover your

for this climate. We can supply Have 
ound. Conductor Pipes, shots, * Ibows,

COOPER'S GREAT JERSEY SALE.
The auction sale on May 80th of im

ported Jersey cattle, from the herd of 
T. S. Cooper & Sons, Cooperaburg, Pa., 
was probably the most successful event 
oi the sort that has ever taken place in 
America, or in any country, as 108 
head of Jerseys (all that were sold) 
brought the splendid average of $621.50. 
The bidding on the 8-year-old Islund-bred 
bull. Eminent 69631, A. J. C. C. (or 
Eminent 2nd, P. 2532, a® he is regis
tered in the Island Herdbook), sire 
Golden Fern’s Lad, dam Eminence, by 
Traveller, was started at $1,000, and 
participated in by half a dozen breeders 
until $8,500 was reached, when it nar
rowed to a contest between Mr. W. R.

new or old buildiog The very best roofing
3 rough all Sizes, Corrugated or Plain H 
Splk.s, Tubes,

All goods shipped day after order is received. We are the Lrgest concern of the 
kind under the British flag. Established 1861, Capital invested $150,006.00.

THE PEDLAR PEOPLE, OSHAWA, ONT., CANADA.
MONTREAL. Que., OTTAWA, TORONTO, CALGARY, Alta., VANCOUVER, B.C 

767 Craig St. 423 Sussex St. 50 Yonge St. ‘201 7th Ave., E.
Write Your Nearest Office.

61o Pender St.

Spann, of Texas, and Mr. Geo. E. Peer, 
of New York State, the latter becoming 

(By an error in 
last issue, this purchase was credited 

The highest price

You Can Kill Mustard 
Absolutely free Mthe buyer at $10,000.

oui-
to Gednoy Farm.) 
for a female, $2,525, was realized for the 
seven-y oar-old cow. Reminder's Brown 
Duchess, purchased by Mr. A. M. Bow
man, of Virginia, 
was paid for the six-year-old cow, Fon
taine's Oxford Pride, purchased by Mr. 
Howard Willetts, Ceduey Farm, N. Y. ; 
and $2,000 for the yearling heifer, 
Agatha’s Dainty Lady, by the same 

A dozen females sold for prices

la » Odd of gi.alng wheat without ia 
luring the grata, through using the

Spramotor &The sum of $2,500

The proof Is positive and the results
sure. The Improvement in the crop will 
more than repay you for the trifling ex- 

and the Investment in the Spra
motor. Write far fall particulars ; free 
Booklet D. mbuyer.

ranging from $1,000 to $2,52*5, 
average of $1,614 each, 
pronounced a magnificent collection, com
bining beauty with utility in the highest 
degree, and were selected in person by 
Mr. Cooper, one of the best judges of 
Jerseys in the world, from the leading

Agent» Wantedor an 
The cattle were

SPRAMOTOR CO.. M-70 Kin, $|_ Undsn. Ont.

Ai/Carnefac Stock FoodThere was a veryherds on the Island.
Large attendance of breeders from many 
States, and a few from Canada, among 
whom were Messrs. D. Duncan & Son, of 

Those annual sales of For those UNTHRIFTY 
Calves and Hogs.

Don, Ontario.
Mpnsrs Cooper & Song are unique in 

Management and results, and re-t lie! r
llrv' great er*dit on the cattle and the
nun held.id them

Founded laort

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Veterinary.

TONGUE L0L1ER- AGALACTIA.
1. Sucklitig colt lolls its tongue, 

always haûgs out of the same side of 

mouth.
2. Mare foaled and had no milk. What 

is the remedy, and should I breed her 

again ?
Ans.—1. This is a habit, and it is 

probable its practice will gradually ceAse. 
Nothing can be done to prevent it until 
the colt is old enough to wear a bit 
especially designed for the purpose.

2. This lack of milk is called 49 agalac-

Tt

G. L. S.

tia,” and it occasionally occurs without 
All that can be doneappreciable cause, 

is to feed the mare on soft, milk-pro
ducing food, as bran, boiled oats, grass, 
etc., both before and after foaling. While 
some mares appear predisposed to the 
condition, it is probable yours will be 
all right next time. At all events, if she 
is valuable for breeding purposes, I would 
give her another, chance.
TO INCREASE PROCREATIVE POWERS OF 

STALLION.

V.

What should I give a stallion so that 
he will leave more colts ? 
some colts.

He leaves
W. M. B.

Ans.—Good food, consisting of clean.
sound oats, dust free, sweet hay, pure 
water and air and regular exercise. 
Drugs are of comparatively little value, 
and should not be used indiscriminately. 
If you had stated number of foals left, 
we could have expressed an opinion on 

Generally speaking, eighty 
(80) mares in a season to a matured 
horse is plenty, although many horses 
pass the century mark, 
to have fewer mares, and foal the ma
jority of them, than a large number and 
a low per cent, of foals, many of which 
are weak.

the matter.

It is far better

We believe in a horse being 
so used that at a mating he is full of
fire. Shakespeare put it, " a dull, stale, 
tired bed creates a tribe of fops," and 
an exhausted stallion cannot be expected 
to produce the best of progeny, and if his 
value kies in his ability to impress him
self, over indulgence will tend to lessen 
that impress, 
embrace during a heat, unless in special 
cases, and see that the mare is in the 
proper condition and attitude for the em
brace.
hers of eggs during the season for their 
stallions, and occasional doses of nux 
vomica, a strong nerve tonic, are given

Limit the mares to one

Some horsemen use large num-

Miscellaneous.

PASTURING CLCVER INTENDED FOR SEED
I am pasturing a field of red clover. 

At what time should I turn stock off to
miss ravages of midge and secure a crop

G. B.of seed ?
Essex Co., Ont.
Ans.—Try to have the field eaten 

reasonably well down by June 20th, then 
keep stock out.

Did you ever notice that the few men 
who make the largest success of the pure
bred business are buyers when prices are 
low and free sellers when values are 
booming ?

James Whitcomb Riley says that he was 
summoned as a witness in a case tried in 
an Indiana court, where one of the wit
nesses before him evinced some disinclina
tion to state her age.
“Is it very necessary ? " coyly asked 

the witness, a spinster of uncertain age.
"It is absolutely necessary, madam," 

Interposed the judge.
" Well," sighed the mai-den, 44 M 1 must, 

I didn’t see h >w it[ suppose I must, 
could possibly affect the case, for, you 
see—"

“ Madam," observed the judge, with some 
asperity, “ I must ask you not to further 
waste the time of this court. Kindly
state your age."

Whereupon the spinster showed signs of 
hysterics.

“ I am, that is, I was—’’
" Madam, hurry, hurry up ! " exclaimed 

thoroughly impatient, 
makes it worse, you

the judge, now 
“ Every minute 
know ! *'

in mmwring any advertisement on this pa** ki^diy nunUo* the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.K
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PERCHERONS at BAHRAIN PRICES
In order 

to make 
room for 
our new 
importe-

ilTIVll
eteUioneet 
sreetiy te- 
3 u o o d 
nr I o o•. 
Dome end
while 5ul 
■ale lasts.•>'

three mUee out of town, or two mllM from 
Rnthren, on the Pere Marquette. we pay 
livery ti not on bend to meet you. Addreeei e
Eeeez County* * Kinget^kFbntarlo.

An Inflamed Tendon
NKKD8 COOLING

ABSORBINE
Will do It end restore the circulation, 
assist nature to repair strained, rup
tured ligaments more successfully than 
Firing. No blister; no hair gone: and 
you can use the horse. $2.00 per bottle 
delivered. Book 2-B Free.

ABSORBINB, JR^ fcw inanHnd *l«$ 
Bottle. Cures B trained Tom Liga
ments. Cures Varloose Veina. Allays 

pain.quickly. Genuine manufactured only by
W. f. Young.P.D.F., 73 Monmouth St.. SprlngfiU, Matt. 

Canadian Agmtt, Lyman, 8ont à Co , Montroal.

Clydesdale Stallions
and Fillies.

Imported and Canadian-bred. For sale : Three 
2 year-old stallions and imported mares with

SSSiiÈ&fïtiïVïtitijSIi, âK
Reasonable prices. For particulars write to 

JAM. w. non,
Woodstock, Ont.Oily view Farm. o

WM. D. DYER, Oolumbu*. Ont.
Breeder or

Shropshire»Shorthorns,
and Clydssdalts

Correspondence solicited. Visitors welcome. 
Stations : Brooklln, O.T.R.; Myrtle, C. P. R.

o
Pleinciielee Shorthorn, and Leleeetere— 
uiyiooudlES, present offering : One choice 
mare, 4 years old, from Imp. sire and dam. 
Two young bulls (sired by Golden Count 20440). 
Prices reasonable. _ O
WH. MeINTOHB, Prop Burgoyne P. O. 

Port Elgin Btn. and Telegraph.______
PlsileeiUlee Shorthorns and Cotswolde.— 
UjQCSOllCS, present offerings : 1 Clydesdale 
stallions, 1 and 2 years old, by MaoQueen ; one 
yearling bull by Imp. sire: s'so some yearling 
rams. For price and particulars write to o I W. D. PUGH, autrement, Ont.

"THE DEPOSITORY’
Baras & Sheppard, PrapMitira,

.■ii

mwgmmmmmmnu
in. Sleet, ni lilm #s„ TIW1T1.

Auction Bales of Horses, Oarrlasee^BuBEUa 
Harness, ete. orery Tuesday and Friday M

This U the beet inprket In Panada fty.ettkw 
hwer or seller. Hearty ewe hundred heeee

*

Horse Owners! Use
GOMBATJLT’8

Caustic 
Balsam
as.»», 8pw*r,m«r*ith.0B» 

The safest. Best BLISTER ever used. Takes 
the place of all llnamenti for mild or severe action. 
Remove» all Bunches or Blemlahee from Horses 
end Cattle, SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTKBT 
OB FIRING, hnpottiblt to product tear orNtmM 

Every bottle «old la warranted to give satisfaction 
Price B1.50 per bottle. Bold by druggitte, or sent 
by express, charges paid, with full directions for 
Its use. Bend for descriptive circulars.
The Tewrenee-Wllllanu On.. Toronto. Ont.

Veterinary.

PARTURIENT LAMINITIS.

Marc foaled May 23rd.
I let her out on grass for three hours; 
when I put her in she was very stiff, 
could hardly get her to the stable, 
is considerably better now.

Ant—Your mare had parturient lamini- 
The grass did not cause 

It frequently occurs after foaling 
Treatment consists in removing the shoes 
and applying hot poultices to the feet. 
(The hind fbot are usually affected.) 
ternaJly she should be given half a dram 
quinine four times daily, 
a spontaneous recovery 
place before this.

INVERSION OF THE VAGINA

On the 24th

I
She

J. E.

tis (founder).
it.

In-

It is probable
will have taken

V.

a week before calving, a massFor
would appear through the vulva of my 
heifer when she was lying, but disap- 

I think itpeared when she stood up. 
the womb.

One of her hind legs is swol-
She had difficulty inwas

calving
len, and the mass still appears when she

P. M.lies, but not as large as It was.
It is theAns.—This is not the womb.

Tie her in a narrow stall andvagina.
build up behind so 
standing or lying her hind part is a foot

that when either

llathehigher than her fore.or more
the swollen leg with warm water, and 

camphorated liniment threewithrub
times daily 
several months, if at all.

Ho not breed her again for
V.

INFECTIOUS BRONCHITIS
My hogs have had a cough since last 

They cough up white phlegmsummer.
The young pigs have contracted it, and 

They have been out on 
The disease seems

some have died, 
grass for five weeks, 
to be in the lungs. E. O. H.

infectious form ofAns —This is an
I would advise you to get 

veterinarian to examine the herd,
bronchitis.
.vour
and hold a post-mortem on the next that 

It is possible it is something even 
serious, and, if so. the Government

dies.
more
will send a man to handle the case 
I am correct in my diagnosis, you should 

Shut the herd In a

If

treat as follows : 
pen, close the o|>eninga, and burn sul
phur as long as you can stand the fumes, 
then open doors and windows to admit 

Repeat treatment every two days, 
Disinfect the pens

air.
as long as necessary, 
by washing with a five-per-ccnt. solution 

acid, and then giving « 
thorough coat of hot lime wash with 
live per cent carbolic acid, before Intro
ducing fresh stock.

of carbolic

V.

ABORTION.
1. How long after the accident should 

a mare he bred ?
2 Is the owner of a stallion justified 

in refusing to breed his horse to aborted 
mares ?

3. Is it better for owners of both 
and stallions to defer breeding formares 

at least six months ?
4 Is it better for the stallion owner 

to lose n few mares than take chances of
infection ?

5. In the long run, will both parties 
profit by pursuing such a course, and 
should breeders uphold the same, 
should they patronize the first stallion 
whose owner is willing to do business on

or

any terms ?
0. About what period of prqgnancy do

W. A.mares usually abort ?
While infectious abortion Is not 

in rows, it is rarely seen In 
Accidental abortion occurs in

uncommon
mares.

at all periods of gestation, and itmarcs
is safe to breed her again ns toon as

We willshe recovers from ihe accident, 
answer the above questions on the as
sumption that It Is infectious abortion, 
and, of course, all aborted mares, and all 
mares, pregnant or otherwise, that have 
been exposed to infection, ah ou Id he 
treated as per Infectious abortion In 

details of which were given In a
December number of this journal.

1 At least six months, better a year.
2 Yes.
3. Yes.
4 Yes.

circumstances should 
affected animals of either sex he bred.

6. They abort at all periods.

5 Under

V.

\
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BEATTY FORKSquestions and answers.
Miscellaneous.

Bod, Steel and Wood 
Track Uuloaders are 
m vie off the original 
Pro van Patents and 
Patterns.

SOW THISTLE.
I have recently purchased a farm, and 1 

it three patches of 
otherwise it

found upon 
thistles,

have
is clean Do not experimentsow

Would you please tell the best w ay of de

stroying it, as I am very 
it eradicated.

with nntiied imita' 
Ask for theVons.

original, manufac. 
l ured only by

anxious to 
13. K.have

to similar inquiry inAns.—See answer
of April 27th; also two letters on 

subject, issue May 18th, page 744

COW LEAKS MILK.

BEATTY BROS.Vissue
FERGUS. ONT. othe

SMITH & RICHARDSON'S
ClyYDBSDAIfBS

Columbus, Ontario.
loss ofHow is it possible to prevent a 

milk through a cow “ leaking ” when on 
I have tried tying her up, but

We are 
now offer
ing for sale 
the finest 
lot we ever 
imported, 
at reason
able prices. 
Amongst 
them, Ba- 

Gart- 
ley, winner 
of 1st prize 
and sweep- 
stakes.

Stations : 
O s h a w a

pasture ? 

oven Bows in somewhatthen the milk
considerable quantity.

CONSTANT READER.
not know of any prac- 

preventlng the leak, 
by the way, Is not usually seri- 

first and thinnest 
If any reader has a 
hear of it-

Ans.—Wo do
ticable means of ron

f~Tiir~which MfiggSfcl
seeing it Is the

milk that is lost, 
good remedy let us

and Brooklln, G T. R. Myrtle, C P. R. 
Long distance Telephone at Residence.

o
BLOSSOMS, BUT NO LEAVES.

A correspondent enclosing a specimen 
from the limb of a cherry tree, 

says in explanation : " The tree
planted six years ago, and has, unti 

been in a perfectly healthy condition 
This spring it

leaves appeared,
to be

58 Registered
Clydesdale Stallions

FOR 8AI.E.
For price and particulars write to 
Oaledonl.^tA £î.P-ALINo$?iS.ne°«

broken was

now,
and bearing well, 
full of blossom, but no

since blooming it appears

was

and 
dying.”

mrron Beats, CeBfk, DU- 
ladlgeetiee Cm.
■pecltie for wind,»iATjL2lim

the descri p- A veterinary 
throat and stomach trouble* 

H-00 pet
-It is evident from

tiun of the cherry tree that it is making its 
last effort to bear fruit. Many trees whi.h 

less seriously injured during 
behaving in

Newton tae.MBfxiy vik* 
TM, Okh. Tuwr irmtfrt 

mu* tom tat ntotnmlm tkmtttowere mqre or
the past two winters, are 
this way this spring. They still have 
Vitality enough to bear blossoms, hut 
will no doubt, succumb before the end o 

H. L. HUTT.

ha» tt k

For a small cost jou can 
have the desii e for liquor 

or tobacco entirely removed. Call or write 
PROF J H. DUNN, 553 Colborne St., London, Ont. 
All communication» etitolly privait. Ceneultalion 

free. °

STOP and THINK

the season.
O. A. C., Guelph.

POTATO SPRAYING FOR BLIGHT. man who 
married and had a large flock of

Once—or—twice there was a
was 
children.

And when any of the children were sick,
with the

andWhat ingredients should one
to spray potatoes

C. B.

use,
forwhat quantities 

blight ? the wife and mother sat up 
sufferers.mixture is the standard 

remedy for blight. Formula is 5 lbs 
bluestone, 5 lbs. lime, 40 to 45 gallons 

Directions for preparing it have 
been frequently given in the " Farmer’s 
Advocate.” As spraying with Paris 
green is always necessary to kill bugs, it 
is well to use the poison and fungi lde

be done by

Ans.—Bordeaux
infants theirwhen they were 

carried them in her arms and
And 

mother
jumped over the rough places withoutwater.
assistance.

And it came to pass that the mother 
of the flock slept to wake no

And the man took unto himself another
more.

This may 
the barrel of Bordeaux 4 ozs.

Usually by spraying 
mixture

in conjunction, 
adding to

wife.
the second flock of 

babies and helped the woman over the
And he carried

of Paris green.
with this Bordeaux-Paris green 
whi never bugs make their appearance

insects and

rough places, too.
Funny, isn’t it, how easily a man can 

woman takethagainst both 
-advantage of using Bor

is that the lime 
the poison to ad- 

would the Paris

change his ways—when a 
him by the ear ?

will guard 
blight. One 
(leaux with Paris green
in the former causes 
here much longer than 

and water alone. JUST SEEMED TO 
SUIT HIS CASEPACKIIQ BUTTER AND EGGS

reader of the “ Farmer's 
Recently, my 

think it

Have been a 
Advocate ” for some time.

subscriber, and we Welland Merchant Restored to 
Health by Dodd’s Kidney 

Pills.

son became a
In the May 2cth 

from Assini-
a very valuable paper, 
issue, we noticed a letter

H.," and would like toboia, signed “ C. 
know if there is any particular way of 

butter for winter use
Doctors and Medicine Failed—Dodd’s Kid 

ney Fills Succeeded—Other Vases They 
Just Seem to Suit.

packing eggs and 
Would the eggs keep if the male birds run 

Would the butter keep 
and would it re-

enquirer.

(Special )—J .Welland, Ont., June 19 
J. Yokom, a prominent inert hunt of this 
city, is telling his friends of his remark
able cure of a terrible Kidney Disease by

Yokom's

with the flock ? 
in an ordinary cellar,
quire more salt ?

For directions as to packing eggs, 
" Poultry ” department of 

effect of the at- 
the keeping

see article in 
this issue, 
tentions of 
quality of 
properly packed, they will keep e\en 
though fertile, provided they have notât 

time been subjected to a temii>era 
start the incuba-

MrKidney Pills.Dodd's
statement ie as follows :

" For more then a year I had been ail
ing with Kidney Trouble in all Its worst 

I had a distressed feeling in

As to the
male birds on

areif the eggsthe eggs,
symptoms.
my head, little or no appetite, and a feel
ing of languor, 
duced in weight.

" Doctors and medicines failing to give 
benefit I became despondent.

I became greatly je
nny
lure high enough to 
lion process. It is advisable, however, 
to separate cock and hens, one advantag( 

will lay rather
me any 
when
Dodd's Kidney Pills, and from the first

After tak-

by good luck I chanced to trythe latterbeing that 
better.

ordinaryFor packed butter, an 
cellar will answer the purpose 

little more
they seemed to suit my case, 
ing five boxes, the old trouble gradually 
disappeared, and 
than I had in many years ”

Dodd's Kidney 1111» suit

cool, dry
The butter should be salted a

consumption, using, 
Some

I was feeling better
than for immediate
say, 1 or 1* ounces per pound 
useful hints on packing may be gained 

illustrated article on the 
in the '' Farmer's Advo

the case of 
child who has anyevery man, woman or 

form of Kidney Disease.
and cure permanently.

the
" Dairy ” page 
cate ” of June 1st.

They always
cure

in ntvwerinf attf adsxrtixtM^mj this tag*
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Help Another. FREEOOSSSfctea...• • •

Are there hearts that you can bless. 
My brother ?

Can you give some happiness ?
Help another I

Lift a prayer or sing a song,
Cheer the right or fight the wrong ; 
As you pass life’s way along,

Help another I

There are many faint and sad.
My brother ;

You can make them strong and glad— 
Help another !

Oft a smile may stay a tear.
Oft a kind word banish fear.
Oft a hand-clasp bring heaven near— 

Help another 1

"Are there clouds about your way,
My brother ?

Would you turn your night to day ? 
Help another I

If you soothe a brother’s smart. 
From your own pain-stricken heart 
Half the anguish shall depart.

Help another !

Diarrhoea, Dysentery, 
Stomach Cramps

and aH

Summer Complaii\ts

It Isn’t the high-priced animal that la 
always the dear one, nor the low-priced 
one that is cheap.

■ Dr. B. A. Tuttle, a veterinary sur. 
geoù of long experience has writ
ten a book entitled ‘‘Veterinary 
Experience” on the diseases of 
horses, giving symptoms 
treatment in plain terms, 
fully illustrated with diagrams 
showing the-skeleton and circu
latory and digestive systems with 
references that make them plain. 
Tells how to buy a horse and 

know whether It U sound or not. Every horse owner 
should have one. It is sent to any one.

it'Vi
A well-known Episcopal Bishop, of high 

church tendencies, was giving a dinner to 
a number of his clergy not long agy. In 
arranging for It with his English butler 
he was surprised to have the man ask, 
“ Is they 'igh church or low church, 
sir ?”

" Why, what possible difference does 
that make ?" the Bishop inquired.

" A great deal of difference, sir," the 
man replied. 
eats the most, and the 'igh church they 
drinks the most, sir !"

Sp take TUTTLE’S ELIXIRlifc ta the only guaranteed cure for Collo, Curb, re 
•hoe Belle and Celleue. It locates lameness, roll 
and cures Spavins, Ring Bene, Cookie Jointe, Creese 
Keel, Scratohee, Catarrh, etc. Send today and get the
book free and information about Dr. Tuttle’s specifics.
Tuttle** Elixir Co. éé Beverly St. Boston, Ma**.

Avoid ail blisters; they are only temporary relief.
LYMAN, KNOX & SON, AGENTS, 
Montreal and Toronto, Canada.

I g
** Tjie low church they

FOR SALEitÏ, Some very 
choice bull 
calves fit for 
show pur- 
poses, sired 
oy the Silver 
Plate bull, 
Imp. Bap 
Chancellor ; 
also a num
ber of im
ported and 
Canadian- 
bred co ws 
with calves 
at foot; also 
some choice 
heifei s.

m During bis recent journey to Washing
ton to attend the opening of the Fifty- 
eighth Congress, Representative " Tim ” 
Sullivan, of New York, desired the dusky 
attendant in the buffet car to fetch him

gi
-Think Who ever dwells above,

My brother.
One whose very life is love—

Help another !
Does He stoop your griefs to hear 7 
Does He feel your every care ?
That kind love with others share— 

Help another !

ton

some soft-boiled eggs, 
brought

When they were 
the New York man at once per-Don’t experiment with new and 

untried remedies, but procure that 
which has stood the test of time.
Dr. Fowler’s has stood the test for 6o

ceived that the eggs were very much un
derdone.

:
" What time are we making 

on this train ? " asked he of the at-
AddressOptimism as a Creed. tendant.

About fifty miles and hour, sir,” was 
the reply.

Then,” quietly observed Sullivan, "if 
you will boil these eggs another mile 
they’ll be all right."

H. J. DAVIS Woodstock, Dot.years, and has never failed te give satis

faction. It is rapid, reliable and effectual
IWhen John Richard Green, the Eng

lish! historian, was so poor that even In
the depth of winter he could not afford | in its action and does not leave the bowels 
a fire, he used to sit by his empty 
hearth and pretend it was aglow.
“ Drill your thoughts," he would say,
" snut out the gloomy and call In the 
bright. There is more wisdom in shut
ting one’s eyes than your copybook phil
osophers will allow."

The man who can drill his thoughts, so 
as to shut out everything that is de
pressing and discouraging and see only 

‘the bright side even of his misfortunes 
and failures, has mastered the secret of

C.P.R. and G.T.R.

Present Offering of
SHORTHORNS AND 8HROPSHIRE8

amp.) Scotland’s Pride -88098=, (79907), 6 
years old, a Cruiokshank Clipper, by the great 
dre. Star of Morning.

One junior yearling show bull In show form, 
a good one.

4 bulls, from 14 to 16 months old, from imp. 
sires and imp. or pure Scotch dams.

One senior yearling show heifer, a winner, 
from imp. sire and dam.

Imp. and home-bred cows and heifers, all

constipated. Rkfusb all Substitutes. 
They’as Dangerous.

ft

Mas. Bkomsoh Lusk, Aylmer, Que., writes i "I 
have used Dr. Fowler'■ Extract of Wild Strawberry 
for Diarrhoea for several year, paat and 1 find it is 
the only medium* wkiok brings relief is so short a

Good old Deacon Andrews, having oc
casion to spend n night in a hotel, was 
assigned a room in which there were
three single beds, two of which already 
contained occupants, 
light was extingushed, a man in one of 
the other beds began to snore so loudly 
as to prevent the deacon from falling 

The tumult increased, as the 
eight wore away, until it became abso
lutely unltearable

ages.
25 yearling Shropshire rams and 20 yearling 

ewes.
Carloads of ranch bulls famished on short 

notice. For catalogue and prices, write 
w. ti. PBTTIT & SONS, o Freeman, Ont. 
Burlington Jet. Station, Telegraph,Telephone

Soon after the

;] Fainham Oxford Downshappiness and success, 
himself a magnet to draw friends, cheer, 
brightness
Everyone Is pleased to see him. 
presence is like a sunbeam on a dull day. 
There is no accomplishment, no touch of 
culture, no gift which will add so much 
to the alchemic power of life as the op
timistic habit,—the determination to be 
cheerful and happy no matter what comes 

It will smooth rough paths, 
light up gloomy places, and melt away 
obstacles as the sunshine melts enow on 
the mountain side.—[Success.

He has made I *
asleep.

We are offering 70 ranch 
rams. 20 flock headers, some 
of them imported, being SL 
Ixmls winneis. Also 50 year 
ling ewes and 50 ram and 
ewe lambs.

H KNRY AKKELL * SON, 
Arkell, Ont.

and good fortune to him.
Hia ijueenston Heights ShorthornsSome two or three 

hours after midnight the snorer turned 
himself in bed, gave a hideous .groan, and 
became silent. Two bull calves, 6 and 3 months, by 

Derby (imp ) and from good milk
ing dams. Bargains for quick sale. 
Also a few young cows and heifers, o

o
The deacon had supposed 

the third gentleman asleep, until at this 
juncture he hoard him exclaim : " He’s
dead ! Thank tiod ! He's head ! ” HUDSON USHER, Qneenston,Ont.

A. EDWARD MEYER
NOTICE

Mr, Henry Dudding will hold at Rlby Grove, 
Great Grimsby, Lincolnshire, on

THURSDAY. JULY 6th. NEXT
The week after the Royal Show in London, an 

AUCTION SALK. A grand lot of

to ue.

The following is an instance of giving 
an answer to a question very fully, and 
at the same time of satisfying 
quisitive Yankee as It is possible to do :

Box 878, Gnelph, Ont,
SCOTCH SHORTHORNS

a speoialty. Herd bulls : Scottish Hero (imp.), 
a Shetbin Rosemary ; Lovely Prince, a 
Cruickshank Lovely. Correspondence 
liclied. Visitors welcome. Long - distance 
'phone in house.

an in
The late Bishop Elder when congratu- I SCOTCH " TOPPED SHOR (HORN CATTTf

lated by a friend on his possession of the 
gift of direct and forcible speech said :

Circumlocution, though you condemn 
it, has its use.

and Llneoln Long-wool Yearling Rams and 
Ewes, and many prizewinners. The choicest 
strains of blood will be represented io the ani
mals included in the sale. Catalogues from 
the owner in due course, and JNO. THORN
TON & CO.. Princess St., London.

here, squire, where were you
born ? " said a persistent Yankee to a 
five minutes’ acquaintance.

so-
.

o
♦It is a fine instrument was horn, ’ said the interrogated, 
in Boston, Tremont Street, No. 44, left 

hand side Two Grand Scotch Bullswherewith 
facts.

to soften harsh, unpleasant 
There are many cases where cir

cumlocution is valuable.

o
GLENGORK STOCK FARM. the first day of August, 

5 o clock in the afternoon.
on

1820, at 
Physician 
Benjamin.”

The Yankee 
For a
however, his 
said :

One dark roxn Misde, 11 months, by 
Aberdee Hero. One light roan, 8 
months, rom imp. Marr Roan Lady 
co wand byimp.sire. Both bulls of choic
est quality, at very reasonable prices, o

Rodney, Ont.

ABERDEEN-ANGUS" For instance. I once had a young 
man for a servant who was inclined to

I)r. Warren ; nurse, SallyWe have still a 
number of Imported- 

K bred Bulls and Fe-
■ males of *11 age* for
■ Bale 
I prices. 
r| Invited.
1 GKO. DAVIS,
H ) Alton P. o.
W Erin Sin., C. P. R.

take too many liberties.
On a certain evening, for the enter

tainment of a guest of distinction, 1 
procured a very excellent game pate (pie). 
All of it was not eaten ; quite half, I 
should say, was left when the servant 
removed it from the table.

completely answered.
Soon, 

and he 
I calculate you 
was a frame or

A. D. McGUGAN,moment lit* was struck.at reason ble 
Inspection face brightened, 

Yaas, waal
don’t recollect whether it 
a brick house, dew ye? "

R. A. & J. A. WATT
Salem P.0. Flora Station, C.P.R and G.T.R. 

Telephone In house.
Our herd of seventy-five head of Scotch-bredTHE 8UNNY8IDE HEREFORDS" For luncheon the next day I thought 

I would have up the pate again, 
told my man to fetch It.

Imp. Onward in service. 
Eight choice bulls of ser 
vioeable age- this includes 4 
2 year-olds, all oftheblocky, 
heavy type, at prices that 
will move them. We

C0Jj
I Not long before his death the 

Thomas B. Reed visited 
their 
train.

SHORTHORNSHon.He, with a 
confused air, said he didn't know where 
ft was.

some friends at 
summer residence and missed the 
the last Boston-bound train stop

ping, at Westerly that night.
As Mr. Reed had

compares favorably with the best. Inspection 
________and correspondence invited.I told him to go, then, and ask ocan

et spare some cows and 
eifers.

the cook.
" He departed, and in a little while 

returned without the pate.
" ‘ Well ? ' said I. ' Well ? Where is the 

pate, John ? ’
“ His rpply was circumlocutory enough 

to save him a reprimand.
" Please, air,’ he said, ’ the cook told 

me to tell you she told me to eat it.’ "

BELMAR PARO
0 Bouthgâte, Oit.

Ilderton Sta., L. H. & B.; Lucan Sta., G.T.R.
HURON CENTRAL 8TOOK FARM

OF

ABERDEEN-ANGUS
Our present offering is seven young bulls, 8 

to 18 months old. All sired by [he champion

O'SEIL BEOS.,

SHORTHORNSan important engage
ment in Boston early the next day, he 
seemed worried until he learned that there 
was a Boston express which passed West
erly at 9 o’clock.

I
Bulls in service: Merryman, imp. (77263) 

= 32075 ; Pride of Windsor, imp. (Vol. 50) 
; NonPareil Archer, imp. (81778) 

ydAjZ— . Our females have been carefully 
selected and are of the best Scotch breedin , 
many of them imported. Address correspon - 
once to

rl hen he smiled. 
Going to the telegraph office he directed 

a telegram to the superintendent of 
road in Boston, and sent the following 
message :
express at Westerly to-night for a large 
party for Boston ?

the
null Goderich Chief 37437. All stock registered 
in the American Hordbook. Also offering 
the young coach stallion Godolier, winner of 
1st at London this year.
K. BUTT A SONS,

o
PETER WHITE. JH.. PlMIBOKt. OUT.Will you stop the 9 o'clock

An Arkansas farmer, describing to a 
tourist some of the wonderful properties 
of the mineral springs of that State, 
said : " Do you see that spring over
there, stranger ?" He said that he did, 
whereupon the farmer added : " Well,
that’s an iron spring, that is; and it’s 
-.<) mighty powerful that the farmers’ 
her; - about here that drink the water of 

he • to t)e shod.
feet naturally."

anortnorn BuirsrrgStiBK
sure and active; a grand stock bull. Will sell 
or exehange for another. RICHARD WILKIN 
Springfield Stock Farm, o HarHston, Ont.

o
Clinton. Ont.

The answer came . " Yes. Will stopShorthorns, Cotswolds, Berkshires train.’ ' 
Mr.FOR SALE: Bull and 

Heifer Calves, from one to 
seven months ; also heifers 
and young cows. A few 
young Berkshires of both 
sexes.
CHAS. K. BONNYCASTLE, 

Campbellford, Ont.,
P.0 and Station.

Reed read the message and smiled 
When the train pulled in, 

to board it,
Where is

Scotch Shorthorn Bull-^k^-a™:
lent stock-getter, for sale reasonable. Apply
^_______ o______GUV BBLL, Brampton. Ont
bcotoh-topped Shorthorn6

Young stock of both sexes for sale ; sired by 
•Scottish Baron 40421 (Imp.).
H GOLDING * SONS, Thamesford. Ont.
butions, Thamesford, C.P.R.; Ingersoll,G.T.R.

* again 
Reed quietly started

Mr. 
w hen
thatthe conductor said : 

large party we
I am the largo party," replied 

Reed. and he boarded the train

were \ -) stop for V ’
The shoes M r Gjust|P

m
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(SOSSiFo TROUT CREEK | Which would you rather have, a bull 
and twenty cows that will produce 15 
$2(>0 calves a year, or two bulls and 
forty cows that will produce 00 $75 

First coot would be about the

If the fellow who stole a hen and a 
setting of eggs from the city editor’s 

•home on Caldwell street Saturday night 
will come back, he can get the nest.— 
[Chillicothe, Ohio, News.

calves ?
same, but as St Shiftless figures it, “you 
could get rid of a good deal more feed 
right on your own place with the larger 
number.”

i

Bulls in service : Gold Cup 
(imp.), bred by W. Duthie, and 
Ardlethen Royal (imp.), a Marr 
Princess Royal

From the Secretary, Mr. J. E Raw- 
lence, Salisbury, England, comes volume 
16 of the Hampshire Down Flockbook. 
I* addition to facts regarding the asso
ciation, it contains flock records, the re
sults of competitions, and the pedigrees 
of rams and ram Iambs from 5,621 to 
6,119.

|i ; 'li

Mr. Du Hill, Staffa, Ont., in ordering a 
change in his advertisement, writes :

offering a few Shorthorn cows 
! and heifers safely in calf to 
of Banff (imp.), 
let-live prices. I also offer a few pure
bred Large English Berkshires of both 
sexes;; young things nearly ready to wean, 
at moderate prices. These are bred from 
prizewinners."

llJ.'r tl!/j

Arthur Johnston
GREENWOOD, ONT.

i

W. D. FLAT! Prince 
I will sell at live-nnd-James Smith,

Manager. Hamilton, Ont.o
Barney Oldfield, the automobilist, was 

talking about a trip that he had once 
made through Manitoba.

The most dangerous town in Manitoba, 
he said, is Brandon. Hargrave is near 
Brandon, and on the outskirts of Har
grave, In front of a little inn, I dis
mounted.
lord and another man. They sat side 
by side on a bench. They were both 
very old.

" Excuse me, landlord,” I said, ” but 
tell me how far it is • o Bran- 
The old man jumped up and

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS Offers the following :

5 imp. bulls, all registered in K. H. B.
7 high-class home-bred bulls, all by imp. sires, 

and from imp. or pure Scotch cows.
7 Imp. cows and heifers.
7 very fine heifers of our own breeding, by Imp. 

sires, and mostly from Imp. dams.

86 head In our herd.
The choice breeding bull. Imp. Green- 
gill Victor, a Princess Royal, bred by 
W. S. Marr, heads herd. We have for 
sale a dozen young bulls of the strong
back, deep-body and short-leg kind ; 
some from our best imp. cows. Also 20 
imp. females and 20 home-bred females, 
all of well-known Scotch families, 
either In calf or with calf at foot.

R. MITCHELL A SONS,
Nelson P O., Ont.; Burlington Junction 8ta

A Red Polled bull, ten months old, is 
advertised for sale in this issue by But
ler Bros , St. David’s, Ont., who write : 
•' Hb is an exceptionally fine animal, fit 
to head the best herd of pure-bred Red 
Polls in America, and as there are no 
other pure-bred Red Polls in On- 

we will sell him at a

I found in the inn the land- om

o

tario,
price in reach of anyone wanting him tor 

He will dehorn your calves

can you 
don 7”

2
grades.
painlessly, and sire calves that will make 
the desirable class of dual-purpose cattle

THREE IMPORTED
tbov:

Four imported cows In calf, home-bred cows, 
heifers and young bulls, all of straight Scotch 
families. Four imported Shropshire rams, 
eight imported ewes and any number of Shrop
shire and Cetewold ram and ewe limbs of the 
highest class, is what I can show you now, and 
all will be priced at moderate prices. o

Robert Miller, StonfTvUle, Ont. 
Representative in America of Alfred lieneeti A 0o„ 

Shrewsbury. Engtand.

hobbled behind the bar.
” Brandy,” he said, in a thin quaver. 
Yes, indeed, sir, and a very line brandy 

it is.”

-ULll

—beef and milk combined.”He put a bottle and a glass be- ;
fore me.

” I asked you,” I said more loudly, 
“ how far it is to Brandon.”

“ The best brandy, of course, sir,” he 
“ I don’t keep nothing but

Mr. Chas. E. Bonnycastle, Compbell- 
ford, Ont-, breeder of Shorthorn cattle, 
Cotswold sheep and Berkshire pigs, 

Having sold all my yearlingwrites ;
bulls, I now write you for change of ad- 

Shorthorns have been In

answered, 
the best.”

In despair, I 
veteran to the other old man

vertisement. 
good demand the last six months, and 
the local demand has increased very much 

I have a number of

turned from this deaf

FLETCHER SHORTHQRNS
Our herd of breeding cows, both imported 

and home-bred, are of the most fashionable 
Scotch families. An ong the really good sires 
which have been used are Spicy Robin 28259, 
winner of 3rd prize at Dominion Exhibition, 
Toronto, and Joy of Morring (imp.) 32070. win
ning 1st prize at same exhibition. 1901. Stock 

sires for sale. GEORGE D.

bench.
” Look here,” I said, ” can you 

how far it Is t0 Brandon ?”
The old man, with a grateful look, rose 

and limped hastily up to the bar.
” Thanks, sir,” he said ; " I don't care 

il I do.”

the past year, 
young cows and hellers on hand (or sale, 
also calves of both ages, from one to 

on which I would bo

MAPLE SHADEtell

SHORTHORNS
" f.

jg&k Three young bulla |
fit for service. 
Showing the fin-; 
est Oraiekehank

MME b~dU,«-
AwBSÛgH Flesh and Bene.

Inspection invited. Cataloguée on 
application.
JOHN DBYJEN 4 SON, Brnllll P.O., Of.
Spi Ini Broil Stock Firm
SHORTHORN CATTLE 4 LINCOLN SHEEP.

nrsl herd prise and sweepstake,
mata Exhibition, I year# Issue, 
estas. Herd heeded by the tag 

ported Duthie-Wed fin, " 
if Value, and While Hell 
den. Present wop of oalves 
rind by Imp. Prises 
1st Toronto. 1906.
Short borne of all

Apifc

seven months,
In Berkshire» Ipleased to quote prices, 

have a few young things about fit for 
shipment, which are good types of 
breed, and can furnish good straight pedi- 

My Cotswold» win-

of either 
FI.ETCHER, Blnkham P O., Ont.

Erin shipping station, U. P. ti theo
the'I his is a very busy season out on

It is the 1864. - HILLHUR8T FARM - 1905
Five registered

groes with same, 
tcred well, and I have a nice lot of lambs 
and shearling ewes for the fall trade. I 
must thank the ” Farmer’s Advocate ” 
for nearly all of my numerous sales.

of the Western States.ranges
time of the year when sheep ore being 
relieved of their wool, and just now great 

fleece» are being SHORTHORN BULLS
ready for service; also bull calves. 
Scotch-topped, from good milking fami
lies for sale at low prices. Write for 
catalogue and particular». Inspection 
invited

Hlllhnrzt Station,

flood also. Quality,
stacks of the snowy

It is said thatpiled up on every ranch. 
the wool is better in quality than usual, 
on account of the good weather last win
ter and the general upgrading of

The high price of wool has made 
The demand

TRADE TOPICS.
the o

JA8. A. COCHRANE, A MANURE AND GRAVEL LOADER is 
the latest labor-saving device for farmers

See the adver-

Compton Co., P. Q.sheep.
every sheepman jubilant.

Itookc placed upon the market, 
ti sc mont of A. S. Milne, Leaskdale, Ont., 
in this issue, and write him for particu- 

” Farmer's Advo-

olzt
SHORTHORN BULLS various ages; Im

ported and home-bred, by imp. Gay Lothario, 
a Cruickehank Lavender.

CLYDE STALLION, 2 years old; sire imp., 
dam a winner, grandam let Highland Show.

YORKSHIRES—Sow» and boar», various 
ages ; not akin. Three imp. boars and 6 imp.

to select from, and their progeny. Prices 
right. Also honorable dealing.

RICHARD HIBSON- Delaware. Ont.

great, and in spite of thenever was so 
fact that the crop will be very large

records. Sovalues have broken all 
urgent has been the demand for wool

contracted
Jars, mentioning the fmthat the great bulk of it

Most of it sold at 20c.months ago. 
to 22c., hut the more recent sales have 
been at 24c. to 25c., and a few excep
tional clips brought 26c. 
naturally arises,

EMPIRE SEPARATOR CATALOGUE.— 
Anyone and everyone contemplating the 
purchase of a cream separator should 
note the advertisement of the Empire 
Cream Separator Co., of Canada, and 
send for their beautifully illustrated cata
logue, which gives interesting information 
as to the excellencies of their separator 
and how to make the most moiiey from 

They certainly make out a 
in their reasons for the claim

sows
The question Smsohas the end been 

There are some who expect MOUNTAIN VIEW SHORTHORNS
Imported and home-bred, male and 
female, prize and sweepstakes winners, 
various ages. Anything for sale. o

Bpping F, O.

reached ?
the market to go to 30c., aind are hang 
ing onto their wool with that prospect 

Even if the market should re
main at the present level, prices are good 

satisfactory, and

T. E. ROBSON, ILPSRTON. ONT.,

T. DOUQLA8 A SON 8.
Strathroy, Ontario.

SHORTHORNS led CLYDESDALES
Present offerings i IS yotm* balls of No. 1

iïâ&db&ftan*, ‘cows nan neirers or an i 
stallion and two brood mares.

Visitors welcome. Farm

in view.

s. J. Mcknight, your cows.
enough to be 
sheepmen will score the greatest profits

busi-

very Thombury Station. good case
that the Empire is equalled by few and 
excelled by none for simplicity of con- 

of running, closeness of

SPRING VALLEY SHORTHORN#
Good balls at reasonable prices, out of good 

Scotch oows, and by such bulls as Bap ton 
Chancellor (Imp.), Scottish Bean (Imp ), Non
pareil Archer (imp.), Clipper Hero, etc. For 
Further parUcul^pl^. ^ ^

in the history of the western range
Ü&2ness. struction, ease 

skimming, durability and finish. able.
town.With the prices of wool, lambs and 

mutton steadily advancing, there appears 
good reason why so many Canadian

In our

>■
o

PINE DROVE 8TOOK FARM
ROOKLANB. ONTARIO. OANAOA. 

Breeders of ehoioe
SCOTCH SHORTHORNS 

and SHROPSHIRE6.
W. C. EDWARDS A CO., Ltd., Prop*.

JOSEPH W.

A NEW HORSE FORK.—Ten years ago 
Realty Bros., Fergus, Ontario, made a 
bid for the hay tool trade by Inventing 
and putting on the market a new horse 

which quickly won an enviable

no THOS. MERCER, 5“ Markdali, Oat.
Breeder and Importer of 

Car lots a special ty.

are without sheep.farmers
humble opinion there Is nothing that will 
build up the fidances and the fertility of 
the farm like a flock of sheep, intelllgent- 

The flock of Oxford Downs

fork,
reputation for itself in every part of 

Over ten thousand of thesely handled, 
on Linden Farm, the home of Mr. R. J. 
Hine, Dutton, Ont., has proved a re

in both these respects.
have

Canada.
From time to timein use.are now

other articles were designed and put on 
the market, till In the faU of last year, 
they made their line complete by pur
chasing the entire business, patents, pat
terns, goodwill, etc., of J as. W. Provan,

removed the

YOUNG SHORTHORNS
grand Golden Drop show bull, Kin’efiar Stamp 
(Imp.), Inquiries cheerfully answered,

SOLOMON SHANTZ, Hayeville P. O.
o Baden 8 ta.

MAPLE L0D6E STOCK FARMmarkable success
Two well-covered Imported rams 
produced for him a choice lot of lambs 

of which are from tm- 
of them good enough 

first-class

186*.Plum Grove Stock Farm. Eight) very young bulls, of the■■breeding end Æom8rsfc-olaee milk- 
ing oows. A few handeome heifers 
also for sale, and a few Leicester», oenl

this spring, some
bestWILLOW BANK STOCK FARM

Established 1865
Large aid old-established herd of SHORT

HORNS. Good milking qualities. Splendid 
offering of either sex. Scotch and Bco 
topped, e JARIKS DOUBLAS Cgjzrfonl*. Ont.

Hawthorn Herd of 
■ deep milking 8HORT- 

at head of

Theyof Oehawa, Ont. 
business complete to Fergus, where they 
have excellent manufacturing and ship
ping facilities, and also a good water- 

Provan tools were fully

ported ewes, many 
to lay the foundation of a 
flock. ‘ Besides an extensive Canadian 
custom, Mr. Hine has a good healthy 
trade with U. 3. breeders for both show 

This flock is in a 
some of

A. W. 8M1TH, Maple LsdgS P, O,, Oat.
tch-

and one red: 6 one-year-old heifers; 6 heifer 
calves, all sired by Imp. Diamond Jubilee. Also 
a few choice oows carrying ealvee or with 
calves at foot. For prices, apply to om
PITZOEBALD BROS,, ML ML Loots P O.

Clenvale 8tn,, Hillsdale Telegraph Office.

Thepower.
covered by patents so that imitations 
advertised and offered by unscrupulous 
parties cannot embrace the features which 
made the Oshawa carriers famous Beatty 
Bros alone can fumien you with the orig
inal Provan goods, 
secure you a full description of their rod, 
wood and steel track unloaders, showing

field stud. Win. Grainger & Soncondition, 
out in good form to the

healthy, vigorous
HOBN8. Aberdeen Hero 
herd. Two grand young b 
= 37861 = . Also

(imp.)which will come 
fall shows, should Mr. Hine decide to 

The Shorthorns are doing well 
stock Is mostly by an 

heavy

a few females.
Londesboro 8 ta. and P.O. A post card willalso ; the young

imported Scotch bull, and from
good combination, and 

out of.

SHORTHORNS AND BERKSHIRES
Present offerings, young cows and heifers 
safely in calf to Prince of Banff (imp.);also a 
few Large English Berkshire pige, either MX, 
nearly ready to wean.

BLMHBDGK SCOTCH SHORTHORNS.
Stamfords, Minas, Nonpareils, Crimson Flow

ers, Marr Floras and Lavinias. Our herd will 
stand comparison with any. We reserve noth
ing: 16 head of both sexes, all ages, for sale, o 
James Bowes, Strathnalrn P.0.,Weaford Ont.

milking dams, a 
the right sort to make money

wanting anything in his line, wnte 
Mr. Hine for price# and particulars.

The Massey Harrist heir superiority.
Co , Ltd., handle the Beatty hay tools oWhen DAVID BILL, Staffa. Oi tin Quebec.

In nnsworint any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
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JOHN CLANCY, Manager. om
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Make More Milk Mone(90SSB».Scotch Shorthornsill
It is easier to forgive and forget the 

vagaries of a spitfire who is all right at 
heart than the studied meanness of a 
Bulker.

fUv
lifl-ig.

11
|.r

AT If yon knew a way by which you could double your profits 
from your milch cows and at the same time save yourself a 
lot of hard work, you’d want to adopt it at once. Well the

i
HOLLYMOUNT STOCK FARM

Young bulls
and heifers from gate over 42,000,000 lbs., of which 
imported sires 25,000,000 lbs. has been contracted for 
and dams for 1 on the sheep’s backs, at average of 21c. 
Sale at reasonable a pound. Those who held are likedy to 
prices. I do well, as recent sales are reported at

25c. and 26c. for unwashed wool.

The wool crop of Montana will aggre-
overm

IBI Cream
SeparatorEmpire#i

:

18®
will do that thing for you. We want to show you how and why.
It’s the simplest separator made; has few parts; nothing to get out of 
order; turns easily; skims perfectly ; is easily cleaned; is absolutely 
safe; lasts longer; gives better satisfaction and makes more money 
for you than any other—all because it is so well and so simply built.
No separator has ever made such a record in popularity and sales—because every 
man who buys it is satisfied. May our agent call and show you how it works? 
Don’t buy a separator until you have investigated the Empire.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE. Let us send you our new Catalogue. Ask for book No. 11.

For particulars 
write to

Probably the climax of ambitious 
imagination may be credited to the 
originator of the following wish, ex
pressed years ago by a native of Lincoln 
Co., Ont., who, with his friend, was 
hauling wheat to town, and on the 
41 stump ” of his comrade told this one 
*' for the drinks.”

” I wi h,” said he, ” that the Great 
Eastern were loaded with a cargo of 
needles, loaded so heavily that one more 
needle would sink the ship, that every 
needle were worn to the eye sewing shut 
bags of gold, and that the gold were all 
mine.”

W. d. THOMPSON, o Mitchell, OntI
Elm Grove Shorthornsif

We have for sale one imported bull, Scottish 
Rex, No. (86107), sure and active. Also young belle and heifer*. For price* and particulars 
address

Box 1188.

Empire Cream Separator Co. of Canada, Lid., Toronto, om.
1

W. e. SANDERS a SON.
St.Thomas, Ont.O

I CNAS. RANKIN, WYEBRID6E, ONI. It costs more to winter a good share 
of the pure-bred scrubs than they can bo 
sold for in the auction ring.12 SHORTHORN BOLLSoran

SHORTHORN CATTLE and 
OXFORD DOWN SHEEP. 20 Cows and Heifers

Good ones, Scotch-bred, at moderate 
prices. Catalogues on application, o

H. SMITH, Exeter, Huron Co., Ont.
Station

‘’ Your horse is off his feed,” said the 
veterinary surgeon, 
week or two, his hay and oats on the 
ground, instead of from a stall, 
will put him on his feet, I think.”

” I shall follow your advice, " said the 
owner of the horse, “ but 1 fall to see 
the logic of It.”

” The logic is clear,” the surgeon as- 
” The natural way for a horse 

to eat is off the ground. Is it not ? The 
horse is a grazing animal ; the wild 
horse, going from pasture to pasture ate 
from the ground orfly and always, 
follows that the modern horse is fitted to 
eat best from the ground, 
when eating with the head lowered in 
this

“ It is often difficult,” complained a 
certain pompous county politician, ” to 
express my thoughts in language com
prehensible to the ordinary person.”

” The darkies sometimes experience that 
difficulty,” quietly remarked an ” ordi
nary ” neighbor.

Shorthorns s* Lincolns
“ Give him, for a

That adjoins farm. Long-distance 
telephone in residence.P Shorthorns, Lincolns and Berkshires

12 young bulls, 6 heifers, and some 
young cows of ohoiee breeding. 
Prices very reasonable.

W.H. TAYLOR * SON. Parkhill, Ont.

Yoong stock of either sex for sale. Reason- 
or particulars apply toable.

W. H. Ford, Maple Shade Farm, Dutton, Or t.
i

o sorted. The American Shropshire Sheep Breed
ers’ Association offer the following 
amounts as special prizes at the Toronto 
Industrial Exposition for 1905 :—Best 
flock, 1 year old or over (1 ram and 3 
ewes), $12, $8, $6, $4 ; best flock, four 
lambs (1 ram lamb and 3 ewe lambs), 
$12, $8, $6, $4 ; best ram, any age, $20; 
best ewe, any age, $20.

SHORTHORNShortliorn 
“ YOUNG BULLS 

and HEIFERS
sired by Marengo's 
Hey don Duke, imp., 
=36063=, for sale 
reasonable. Come 

• and see them o r 
write to

. , __________ W.J. SH8ANAC0.,
Bos*vale Stock Farm, o Owen Sound, Ont.

ootoh Choice young bulls for sale, ready for service, 
o For particulars write to
JOHN ELDER, HensaU

It
Stn * P. O., Ont.

It Is only SHORTHORNS FOR SALE
Either sex, at reasonable prices.

J. K. HUX, o Rodney P. O. and Stn.
manner that the animal’s saliva

flows as freely as it should, 
horse eat from the ground awhile—give 
him what we may call the salivary na
ture

Let your

Cur Çllû—Shorthorns, Leicester» and Berk- 
lui OflIC ghires. Also Buff Orpington cock
erels. Write for wants, or come ana see.

*. JBFF8 A SON, Bond Head P. O. 
Bradford and Bee ton Stns., G. T. R.

A BALKY HORSE.
cure—and I guarantee that in a 

week he will be well again.”
A crowd blocked a Chicago street, and 

the horse doctor joined it to see whatR. & S. NICHOLSON o
" Ah, a balky horsé,” he mur- 

Then he worked his way through
was up. 
mured.
the crowd, saying in an authoritative 
voice, “ Let me pass, friends, I am a 
veterinary surgeon.” Reaching the horse, 
he said to the master of the animal :

LAKEVIEW SHORTHORNS.
Spicy King (imp.) at head of herd. Yonng 
bulls for sale reasonably. For prices, etc., 
apply to
TH0S. ALUN ft BROS..

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS
Present offering : Seven young bulls of ser

viceable age; good ones. Prices right. For 
particulars write to above firm. w o

Parkhill Sta. and Telegraph. SYLVAN, ONT.

RESULTS OF MANITOBA CATTLE 
SALE, WINNIPEG, MAY 31st 

1905.
Aberdeen-Angus—Four bulls, total $230, 

average $57.50. One female, total $100, 
average $100.

Herefords—Two bulls, total $160, aver
age $80. 
average $70.

Shorthorns—Thirty-two bulls, $2,925, 
average $91.40. Fourteen females, total 
$1,240, average $88.57

Total : Fifty-six animals, total $4,865, 
average $86.87.

Highest price, $200, sold by H. O. 
Ayearst, Mount Royal; bought by K. Mc- 
Iver, Virden.

Highest price, $200, sold by J. G. 
Washington, Ninga; bought by John Ken
nedy and T. Lockhart, Swan River.

o
OSHAWA, ONT.

AYRSHIRE BULLS ** Put up your whip, 
good.
your horse of the balks.
He took hold of the horse’s front leg at 
the fetlock, bent it at the knee joint and 
held it in that position for three minutes. 
Then he put the leg down again and 
chirruped to the animal, 
as though it had never balked in its 

44 An old remedy for the balks, but
“ It

It will do no 
I’ll cure 

Watch me.”
CLEAR SPRING STOCK FARM I am a veterinarian.

Two 13-months-old bulls, choice indi
viduals, from grand milking cows, at 
very much reduced prices. Also an 
extra lot of last fall bull calves, away 
down in price if taken soon.

W. W. BALLANTYNE, Stratford, Ont.

Three females, total $210,

A specialty. Present offerings young bulls and 
heifers from first-class stock. Correspondence 
or inspection of herd invite^

JAS. BROWN. Thorold Sta. A P. 0.

o

o
It started off

Springhill Farm Ayrshires life.
an infallible one,” said the doctor.Ridgewood Stock Farm

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS.
Preeent offerings : Blvthesome Ruler =52236=, 
sire (imp ) Chief Ruler =45165=, dam (Imp.) 
Mlssie 159th =34164 = ; young stock, either sex. 
B. O. ATTRILL, GODERICH, ONTARIO. 

Breeder of
Shorthorns, Shire and Hackney Horses.

FOR SALE : One young bull fit 
for service ; also a few bull calves 
and females, all ages.

has never failed me. 
if you hold one of its fore legs up for 
three minutes, will be over its balkiness 
by the time the log is lowered to 
ground again ”—[Live-stock World.

Any balky horse,
o

Robt. Hunter & Sons, Maxville, Ont, the
Maxville C. A. It, and Apple Hill, C. P. R

o
HIQH-OLA88 AYRSHIRE CATTLE
For 8 li : Both sexes ; bulls and heifer oalvee from 
2 to 9 months old ; oowe and heifers all ages Fa 
mous prizewinners bred from this herd, molnding 
Tom Brown and White Floes, sweerstakes prizewin
ners at Chicago. DAVID BBNNINO k SON,

44 OleohureV’ o Wllllamstown. Ont.

God helps the man who helps himself.
Grin

grinning.
Pay your debts, or, better, make no 

debts.
Have you troubles ? 

cure them.
Sunny Jim has ten times as much fun 

as sulky John.
Be cheerful, 

dom gets a big crop.
Even a rooster’s crowing is better than 

to have nothing doing.
Blue is a good color for the sky, but 

keep it out of your face.
Knowledge harnessed to enterprise and 

industry leads to success.
Frankness is an element of strength ; 

concealment of weakness.
Enter the race, 

standing outside shivering.
If every cloud had a real silver lining 

sunny days would not be desired.
without mental ballast is often 

more destructive than tolerance.

and bear it, at least keep on Mr. Chas. F. Maw, of Milton, Ont., has 
been a breeder of Leicester sheep for 
several years, but not until two years 
ago did he venture the larger shows, 
when he reached Toconto for the first

MAPLE HILL STOCK FARM

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS
of the Bra with Bud, Ceoella, Mayflower, 

Mhlon and Daisy families. Herd headed by 
I he grandly-bred Lavender bull. Wanderer’s 
Star =48685=, by Wanderer’s Last (Imp.). 
Special offering : A few ohoiee young bulls, o 

WM. B. ELLIOTT * SONS.

; Hard work will
8UNNY8IDE AYR8HIR

Are now offering Leader of Meadow 
the Pan-American winner, and three yonng 
bulls, from 1 year to 2 mos. old; also cows and 
heifers, all ages. Prices right. Address
JOHN W. LPOAN, Allan's l'ornere, Que. o

Bank,
P time ns un exhibitor and secured a good

ly share of the honors, especially for 
stock bred by the exhibitor; repeating 
his success at the Provincial Winter Fair 
the same season.

The despondent man sel
BOX «6. Guelph, Ont.O Again last year, Mr. 

Maw brought out a very creditable con
tingent, which it is expected he will re- 

again this year.

Springburn Stock Farm North Williams 
I barg Ont., H. J. 

| Whittaker A Sons, Props. We are now 
offering 10 Ayrshire Balls, from 6 to 22 

j months old. Also eggs for hatching from our 
Buff Orpington fowls at $1 per 13.

SHORTHORNS FOR SALE
Both male and female, different ages. Prices very 
reasonable. For particulars write to 

CHAS. B. PORTER,
Tottenham Sta., O.T.R. Lloydtown, Ont

His flock ispeat
headed by two choice rams, one a winner 
in 19(12 of first at London and second at

. 0 o
MAPLE CLIFT DAIRY AND STOCK PAM 

Breeders of Otydesdale Horses, Ayrshire 
Cattle, Berkshire and Tana worth Pigs, 

oong stock for sale at all times. o
HSClU A OO.. ftlntonbnrg, Ont

Farm ad loins Central Experimental Farm.

Toronto; the other is Wainsfleet, by the fa
mous stock ram, Stanley (imp.). The lamb 
crop this year from these rams is a very 
promising one, and Mr. Maw will have 
some good ones to dispose of. Regis
tered Clydesdale and Shire mares of the 
choicest of breeding and quality have 

a place on this farm, some of 
them good enough to win first at the 
Canadian National Exhibition at Toron
to last fall, and looking as though the 
same might be repeated this year. An
other pair of Clydesdale mares are in 

T D.McCALMTM, Danville, Que. view, which, if secured, will strengthen
rj this string in the show-ring. Mr. Maw
^ I is introduced to our readers with every
°r confidence that he will be upright and

honest in his dealings with those who
patronize him.

1VIBGREBN 
STOCK FARM
Youngstock of either sex by imp. sire at 
eon&ble prices. For particulars write to 
DONALD McQUBVN, Lauderkln P. O. 

Mount Forest Sta. and Telegraph.

Scotch-Topped ‘horthorns
Yrea-
RYou can never win by

o MEADOWSIDE FARM
Ayrshire Oattie, Shropshire Sheep. Berkshire Pigs, 
R. P. Racks and B. Orpingtons, Egga lor hitching 
$1 per doz. Young stock for sale. o

| A. R. VOlLli, flarleton Place, Out1,

:

First-elm Shortlms-Js™, STtiE,1.
breeding. Also Shropshire» of different ages. 
Write for prices, etc., to T. J. T. COLE. 
Bowman ville Stn.,

Zeal also found

The largest and most precious jewel bus 
Its name is Love.

Q. T. R. o Tyrone P. O Young stock of either 
sex, from deep milking

Keep busy, said the hen to her chick- families, for sale Two choicely bred imp.
bulls at, head of herd Correspondence and 
inspection Invited

Nether Lea Ayrshiresbeen found.
ÇhArthfiriK-Choice young bulls far sale, ready 
OH VI 111 Will® for service. A few young cows 
safe in calf ; also bull calves.
WM. E. HKRMI8TON, Brlckley P.O., Ont.

o ens as she scratchi-d up the lively worms
omI told you so. I know it all the time 

You can do things that you have 
thought impossible.

Stop business 1 
and see what is

I BARREN COW
enough to peep out makes any animal under 10 years old bre 

refund money. Given in feed twice a 
Particulars from

L. F. HKLLECK, Morrlsburg. Out.

/> -nswering any advertisement on this tage. kindly mention the FARMER’S ADVOCATE

T A. Lattlmer.Box 16,Woodstock,Ont.
: Ivoder of

High-class
on in the worldChoice female* for sale at all times. Inspection of 

our herd Is Invited.
im o around you. o'
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®S$3UP.questions and answers.
veterinary. Lump.

J»wi
When Police Commissioner McAdoo, of 

New York, was & member of Congress, 
he paid a visit to a Virginia town not 
far from Washington. As he was hav
ing his shoes shined at the tavern, a very 
pompous individual strode around the 
place for a minute and stalked out.

| " Who’s that ? ” inquired Mr. McAdoo,
" Does he own the

IS
i M S3■

mCOW WITH COUGH
Cow has had a cough for a month. 

She is on grass and doily well, and does 
not cough much.

Ans.—This indicates tuberculosis. If

&
w Save the animal—save your 

SSW herd—cure every case of Lump Jaw. The 
VuE disease Is fatal in time, and it spreads. 
Æ Only one way to cure it—use
I Fleming’s Lump Jaw Cure
I No trouble—ruhiton. No risk— your money
■ back If It ever falls. Ceed for seven years 
I by nearly all the big stockmen. Free
■ Illustrated book on Lump Jaw and other
■ diseases and blemishes of cattle and horses.
■ Write for It today.

I FLEMING BROS., Chemlete,
I 4» Freat Street, West, Toronte, Caa.

B. C.

Better Fruits—Better Profitsmuch amused.

| " Dnt’s
Illustah, suh,” said the darky with the 
brush.

| " Well, he acts mighty large, doesn't
he ? "

" Oh, yes suh,” grimmed the darky. 
” Do Kunnel's de mos' ambiguous pusson 
we's got heah, suh.”

the cough continues you had better have 
veterinarian test her with tuber-

Better peaches, apples, pears and 
berries are produced when Potash 
is liberally applied to the soil. To 
insure a full crop, of choicest quality, 
use a fertilizer containing not less 
than lo per cent, actual

George WashingtonKunnel
your
culin, and if she reacts dispose of her as

Do not allow her out dur-he directs.
ing cold or wet weather, and if she is 
not tubercular the cough will gradually PotashV.disappear. DON’T WAITCONTRACTED FEET, ETC.

1. Clydesdale weighing 1,6*0 lbs. has 
dry feet ; the beds are becoming narrow 
and high, and tipping to one side, 
is also slightly knee-sprung.

2. Three-year-old was castrated a year 
and one side of scrotum is

Mr. A. Kennedy, Ayr, Ont., reports 
among his recent sales of Holstelns : To 
Mr. F. Eaton, Conway, Ont., & promising) 
heifer of good quality ; Mr. P. Merritt, 
Beamsville, secured the fine heifer Flo 
De Kol ; Mr. J. Brown, Oxford Cefctro, 
selected a fine pair of heifers as a founda
tion for a herd. These heifers are sired 
by Homestead Albino Paul De Kol, and 
bred to Sir Mechthilde Posch.

Send for oar practical books of informa doe Î 
they are not advertising pamphlets, booming 

i | i special fertilisers, but are authoritative 
treatises. Sent free for the asking.

DEMEAN KALI WMLS 
. M Nassaa St.,
S-, New Vertu MtS

BE UP-TO-DATE
And buy some choice young Jerseys. Two 
bulls and a number or A No. I cows and 
heifers from great
W.W. EVBBITT, Dun-edln Park Farm 
_____ Box 552, Chatham. Ont
Brampton Jersey Herd
from 6 to 18 months old, descended from St. 
Lambert or Imported stock ; also females of 
all ages. In order to reduce our stock, we are 
making a special offer. For full particulars, 
address, B. B. BULL • SON,

'Phone 68._______on________ Brampton, Ont
We want you to remember that

He milkers. Also oollie pups.

0
still —We have now for im

mediate saleten Bn le, faago, 
large.

3. Five-year-old sprained his log in 
January, and there is a bony growth on 
inside of fetlock joint.

Mr. J. Jefferson, Islington, Ont., pur
chased a promising son of Princess .^De 
Kol. To Mr. Robt. Campbell, Rose- 
neath, went the fine young hull Woodbine 
De Kol. To Mr. R. J. Murray. Golspie, 
a young bull of good dairy form ; to Mr. 
Mallett, Palmerston, a fine bull. Mr. J. 
W. Cameron, Perth, takes the grand 
young bull Sir Flora Poach,- sired by Sir 
Mechthilde Posch, the only bull in Can
ada whose dam made 25.8 lbs. butter in 
seven days ; the only bull -{hat combines 
the blood of the three greatest cows ever 

Dam, Iantho Jewel

R. H. F. W. W. CHAPMAN,
*s?iza3sra~-'

Ans.—1. Remove shoes ; cut the heels 
well down, and get the feet as near a 
normal shape as possible, then blister the 
coronets every month, 
tering) are frequently given In these col- 

Allow him to run on a damp 
This will

HOLSTEIN COWSDetails for blis-

•ttaa&’Ktisssr
of tko

owned by me (formerly at Brookbank 
Stock Farm, Carrie's) won all sorts of 
honors In milk tests at Toronto, Ottawa 
and Guelph (5 years), and among many 
other prizes in the show-ring, including 
sweepstakes at Toronto and Pan- 
American in competition with the best 
In the world. Our herd is always Im
proving. We have now 5 cows whose 
official test average 88.4 lbs. butter In 7 
days, 10 oows whose official test aver
age 80.4 lbe. butter in 7 days, 15 (8 yra. 
and up) whose official test average 19 0 
lbe. butter In 7 days, 10 (3 and 4 y re.) 
whose official test average 17 lbe. but
ter in 7 days, 10 heifers (average age 86 
mos.) whose official test average 11 
lbs. butter In 7 days. That is our idea 
of a dairy herd, and the kind of (took I 
handle. A few good young bulla, 1 to 
13 mos., for sale.

uinns.
pasture between bli storings, 
encourage growth ot horn better than 

other treatment, and will also be
When in

nüuar’r
any
beneficial to the weak knee, 
the stable give him a box stall, and feed

•lee

. an;produced i-n Canada.
Mechthilde, 25.8 lbs. butter in sqven 
days, champion cow of Canada.

Sire, Sir Abbokerk Posch, is a full 
brother to Alta Posch, 25.27 lbs. butter, 
the world's record as a two-year-old, and 
Mercena 2nd, 26.78 lbs. butter in seven

answers*
Address 1 MOWBRAY BOOM. NOIVOLE ST.

off the floor.
2. This is what is called scirrhus cord, 

and an operation by a veterinarian is 
necessary to remove it. 
quite large it will not interfere with his 
usefulness.

3. This cannot be removed, but may 
be reduced some by repeated blistering, 
as in question 1-

L0ND0H. W.C., SBOLABD.
Unless it is Cablee-Sheeeeete.

PAIR VIEW SHROPSHIRE^

At 3t. Louis won mere then an? three flocks.
At last International woo 9 of 14 (hats dared. 
Including champion ram and reserve to earns 
AU making the greatest winnings an record.
Have now the beet breeding stnok rrar offered.
Who wants good ones to strengthen thote flocks T 

JOHN CAMPBELL,
Falrvlew Farm, o Woodvllle, Ontario.

days.
Sire’s dam, Aaltje Posch 4th, holds the 

world's largest two-day public test rec- 
8.6 lbs. butter. These records

•V.

a GKO. BIB*,
Sinaadalo Stock Faroe, Tllmnbmrg, Unj

WOODBINE HOLSTEINS
Herd headed by Sir Mechthilde Posch, abso

lutely the best official backed sire in Canada. 
Dam Ianthe Jewel Mechthilde. 25.8 pounds 
butter in seven days. Champion cow of Can
ada overall breeds Sire’s dam, Aaltje Posch 
4th, holds the world’s largest two-day public 
test record—8.6 pounds butter. Young bulls 
of the choicest quality for sale.
Ayr, C. P. R.
Paris, G. T. R.

INGUINAL HERNIA ord,
figured on the basis of 85.7 per cent. fat. 
Four cows in his pedigree hold the cham
pion yearling, two-year-old, three-year- 
old, four-year-old, and matured cow 
ords of Canada, and the world’s largest 
two-day public test record.

Five-weeks-old colt has double scrotal
applied aMy veterinarianhernia.

bandage and lotion, but the colt got very 
sore and was no better.
•' Whip ” advocates castrating colts whi'e 

Would it be wise to oas- 
W. A. S.

roc-I notice that
DORSET HORN SHVBP and 

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS
The latter representing the N 
Ramsden.Mlseie an* Gloe 
ly, and the former 
nrre and more St- 
other flock In the war 
way* on hand.

on the dam- 
trate this one 7

Messrs. John Dry den &. Son, Brooklin,
very

oAns —If you read the article you men 
tion by ” Whip ’’ on ” Castration,” you 
will notice that he makes special men-

He says :

We have shipped 
of Shropshiree to Mr.

Ont., write :A. Kennedy. Ayr, Ont. rarecently a car 
Percival Roberts, Jr , Philadelphia, Pa. 
This lot included fifty-five shearling ewes 

two-shear Buttar

Stock (eg

John A. ■eGUUvray. North Toronto. Oil
" BROAD•LEA OXFORD» “

Present offerings are: Rom an* ewe lamb* 
out of Imported nun. One Imported three- 
year-old ram. which has proved to he an ex- 
oellent sire, and which I have used myedf for 
the last two seasons Also a few choice York
shire pigs of good bacon typo. •
W. H. IRKELI, • Trontir, Oil.

R R. Stns—Mlldmay, G. T. R. ; Teeewater. 
C P.R.

eX.tion of cases of this kind.
” in my opinion, the better time to cas
trate colts, provided, of course, there is 
no abnormality as hernia, etc., is from 
ten days to three weeks of age.”

colt has double hernia he is ex- 
Leave him alone, do not Inter- 

Watch it

Madoc, Ontario.
and two imported

Mr. J. B. Kotchen, Manager forBULL CALVES Mr. Roberts, is very confident in regard 
to the future of the shoe 
their SJ,ate, qnfi after looking over 
other breeds of sheep, finally decided that 

ire would be the most suit-

Now, industry inFOR SALK, sired by Count Echo De Kol. a 
sire of Record of Merit cows, and out of ex
cellent dams.

as your the
cepted.
fere with the scrotum at all. 
closely, and if you notice the hernia Is 
becoming larger and larger you must get 
a veterinarian to perform what is called 
” the covered operation.” 
aide it will not increase in size, and it is 
also very probable it will disappear be
fore he is a year old, although in some 

it does not disappear until the sec-

o

Lyndale Holsteins the Shro] 
able to their conditions.

The ewes they are getting are a very 
even lot, are extra well bred, and we 

hesitancy in saying we have 
better lot of ewes leave this 

man. Mr.

Over 60 head to choose from. A 
number of young oows and heifers 
for sale. Six young bulls from 8 to 
11 months old.

BROWN BROS ,

It is prob-
have no WOOLnever soon a
country consigned to one 
Ketchen was very careful in his selection 
of the rams, and when they are mated 
with these ewes the result can hardly fall 

Our shearling rams

o

Lyn, Ont.
VapleeienHolîteins-^UMN^Î
quality, from producers. A spring calf from 
the champion dairy test cow, Carmen Sylvia, 
another from her granddaughter, Juanita 
Sylvia 2nd; a richly-bred Nov. calf from imp. 
cow, sired by Jr. De Kol ; also an Aug. calf 
rom a first-prize Toronto winner. No females. 

C. J. GILROY * 80*. Qlsa Buell, Ont.

cases
ond year, and in rare cases not at all 
Unless it becomes larger, give nature a

?

E. T. CARTER & CO., . Toniti.to be satisfactory, 
are doing finely, and among the lot are 
eight or ten that will make as good 
flock headers as we ever owned or sold. 
They are well woolled, well grown, lull 
of character, and that Shropshire typo 
that we all so much like to see.

In regard to the young Shorthorn bulls 
offering, we would say we now

V.chance.
LARYNGITIS.

Aged horse cannot swallow well, 
tries to eat and drink, but it all falls 
out of his mouth, 
got his teeth fixed, but he is no 
How long can he live without eating ?

H. E.

D"?JKE;££**“

We are laipertlei Shropshire!

Oof ord
He

He slavers badly. I 
better.

IMPERIAL STOCK FARM HOLSTEINS.
For Sale : Four bull calves, 5 months old, 

whose sire’s three nearest dams aveiage 21.79 
lbe of bnttdr in 7 days. Also young bulls by 
the siriSofftmLgri^herd aUxmdon. ^ ^ o

Maple Grow HolstelBs^^r^S
for 3-year-old. 1st 8-year-old and 1st under 3 
years old. Special inducements are offered in 
high-class bulls to quick purchasers. For par
ticulars address.

we are
have only three that are of serviceable 
age, and we think they are three of the 
best of last year’s calves. They are all 
of the sort that cannot fail to suit the 
discriminating buyer who le looking for 
that combination of a giood beast with a 
good pedigree. One is a son of Prince 
Gloster 40998, and belonging to the same 
family as the great Field Marshal, la a 
dark red, of great depth and thickness, 
and covered with wonderful flesh and a

If you want any sheep brought out, write us.
LL0YD-J0HBS BB0S., Burford. Ont.

If there is no broken tooth or irritant 
in the mouth, the trouble is In the 

doubt he will be eitherthroat, and no 
df‘od or better by the time you see this. 
In my opinion he has laryngitis, and the 
treatment is to steam him, by holding 
his head of/er a pot of boiling water two 

Rub the throat

IT. BmmI Ont.Tt BOM.1

High-class Registered Holsteins. “ofor three times daily, 
twice daily with equal parts spirits of 
ammonia, oil of turpentine and raw lln- 

nive him 3 drams chlorate of

either sex for sale. Prices reasonable. Apply
to: THOH. OARLAW A SON.
Campbellford Stn. o W ark worth P. 0.seed oil.

potash three times daily, by dropping on 
the back of the tongue out of a spoon.

and hold the

He is well let downHolsteins. Cotswolds 
and Tam worths.

Present offering : One young bull. A few 
young boars. One good one fit for service. 
At very reasonable prices If taken soon. For 
particulars write to o
R n.Morrow,Hilton P.O.. Brighton Tal A Stn.

very mellow skin.
In both flanks, stands wide in front, and 
has a very Impressive appearan e. An
other son of the same sire, and tracing

Hilton Stock Farm
Feed out of a high mdinger, 
water high for him to drink. Feed any 
thing he will eat. This disease Is liable 
to many complications, which must be j

The

to Imp. Northern Belle, is very much the 
Ba-me type and is keen to be at work. 
The third is a very richly-bred Lavender, 
sired by Choice Archer, bred

X» 1
treated according to symptoms ' ■'= j HOLSTGINR of the cholceststrAins. Home" 
length of time he will live without eating < trad Albino Paul De Kol and Schulling Sir 

condition and the Posch stock bulls. r
V. I

1 by Mr
Dumo, and imported by J as I ■ Davidodepends upon his 

severity of the disease. 8. HACK LIN, Prop., Street» ville. Ont. son, Balsam.

fn ansvserinr ***** this inure, mrmtuno tit EMEU'S 4DVOÇAT&-
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FOUNDED 1866 1010 THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
1

1QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS» 
Miicellmoni

Imported and Canadian-bred

H. M. VANDERLIP, CainsviUe
on T. H. & B. and B. & Q. division of Grand 
Trunk. Telephone and telegraph, CainsviUe.

rvw*;'BERKSNIRES88 S$8
CREAM FOAMING.

I wish a little information on a subject 
which gave me a great deal of trouble 
last summer. In the beginning of July 
the cream began to rise in the pails as 
if there had been soda put in tt. It 
foams up, runs over the top of the pails 
as if it had yeast in it, and what little 
remains Is very bitter, and the butter 
churned from it is not lit to eat.

MAPLE LEAF.
Ans —The trouble may doubtless be 

ascribed to a yeast, the origin of which 
is a matter of conjecture, it being pos
sibly traceable to leaves of trees or grass 
on which some varieties of yeast com
monly grow. Being by some means or 
other introduced into the milk, it rapidly 
develops, especially if the milk or cream 
be held long at a high temperature. We 
suspect that you have had a pretty thin 
cream, and have been keeping it in too 
warm a place. As remedial measures, 
first take the strictest pains in scalding 
or steaming all utensils ; then separate a 
thick cream, and hold at a temperature 
of 50* or below, until twelve or twenty- 
four hours before churning, when the tem
perature may be raised to 65 degrees in

If the trouble

om

■ . •! ; 11 -,Now is the time to book your orders 
for young pigs for May and June de- 

A few good young boars on

HILLCREST HERD OFE aENGLISH BERKSNIRES 5I nvery.
hand. liproved Chester Wlltis III Ttivorths

From this herd have been winners at leading 
exhibitions of Ontario and Quebec for a nuim 
her of years. New Importations, direct from 
England, will arrive in May. We have for 
•ale choice lot of young sows, brad ; also boars,. 
8 to 4 months old. Am booking orders for 
spring pigs. Pairs furnished not akin. Ex
press chargee prepaid. Pedigrees and safe 
arrival guaranteed.
H. GEORGE & SONS, Crmmpton.Ont.

oJOHN LAHMER, VlN* P. O.
!

..

NEWCASTLE KIND OP
Tseiirtl Siln sal Sfcortkin Cittls

We have for quick e^le some 60 head of Tam- 
worth swine, including several hoars ready for 
service. A grand lot of boars and sows, from 
3 to 7 months old. A few sows bred and ready 
to breed. These sue nearly all the direct get 
at Col will’s Choice, our sweepstakes boar at 
Toronto for several years. Also a beautiful 
uuwiw.. bull oalf, about ready tor sendee: 
besides a few choice heifer calves, heifers well 
forward In oalf, and cows In calf. All at 
moderate prices. All correspondence answer
ed promptly. Write for what you want—we 
can generally supply you.
OOLWILL BROS.. NEWCASTLE. ONT.

o

LARGE ENGLISH YORKSHIRES
ÉTirai

f -
mm

- ;.'1
8B-

■exas, Misgta 
ter sale at an 
llmee. We 
have more Im
ported animate 
In our bald 
than all other 
breeders la

Canada eombined. We won more Ont priser at 
the large chow* this year than all other breeder* 
combined. We won every first but one aod all Silver 
medals and Baooa prime at Toronto and London and 
at 8k Louie wa furnished all the flret-priae hose In 
the breeding olaaem except two ; also supplied both 
ohampioas and grand champions. Prioee reasonable.

it:88

Sf ?0 mF? ENGLISH BERKSHIRE S.
_ltrSnaetk*D«ohMi ef Deveastire'i lerkrtiie Btrt.
Winners of 108 awards in 1904, Includingoham- 
nlon against all breeds In carcass competition, 
London Fat Stock Show. The brecdmc sows 
are sired by the champion boar, Baron Kit
chener 8408. Polegate Decoy, Pol egate Dame, 
Polegate Dawn—winners in England, Canada 
and United States—were exported from this 
herd. For prioee and particulars apply to : o 
Compton estate Office Eastbourne, or to 

W. A. Welling, 7 Cavendish Cottages, 
Eastbourne, Sussex, England.

ssI
■t

Eg"
CUREorder to ripen the cream, 

persists, pasteurization and the use of 
about ten per cent, of pure culture of 
good-flavored sour skim milk or butter
milk got from a neighbor who makes 
good butter ; or the pure culture may be 
bought, v If pasteurization is not prac
ticable, from two to five per cent, of a

••7$»it
Bnë

MILLBROVE. CRT. .

Oakdale Berkshires
Of the largest strains. i 
Imported fresh from 
England. The produce 
of theee and other noted 1
winners for sale reason- 1

wr-r- rSEP able. Utme book vmn 1

E\

ORCHARD HOME HERD (Registered)Bek leadaehe, Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Coated Tongue, Foul Breath, 
Heart Burn, Water Brash, or any 
Disease of the Stomach, Liver or Bowels.

Laxa-Liver Pills are purely vegetable ; 
neither gripe, weaken nor sicken, are easy 
te take and prompt to act.

Large English Yorkshires ail Berkshire!
ëéJ_ good culture put in the cream as soon 

as it begins to collect will produce bet
ter flavor.

Present offering : A number of good Berk
shire sows, due to farrow in August; also 
choice young stock of both breeds, at reason
able prices. We ship, express paid. Take 
stock back if not satisfactory. We buy our 
breeders, therefore best not reserved. Our 
stock are of the large, smooth bacon type that 
respond to the feed.
S. D. CRANDALL & SONS, Cherry Valley. Ont

PEDIGREE QUERIES
1. In lopking over a pedigree, how do 

you determine to what family an animal 
belongs ? I have seen pedigrtsss in the 
herdbook containing half a dozen or more 
names, such as Miss Ramsden, Lady 
Stamford, Mayflower Girl, etc.

2. Upon which do you lay the greater 
stress, pedigree or individual merit ?

S. A calf with registered sire and dam 
is eligible for registration because its 
parents are registered; but what qualifi
cations did an animal have to possess to 
be admitted to registry when records 
were first established ?

4. Are new families being founded In 
Great Britain at the present day in any 
other way than by inheriting pure blood 
from their ancestors ?

order for a pair or trio not akin.
L. E. MORGAN, Millikan Stn. and P O.

o

o
GLENBURN HERD OF

YORKSHIRESTAMWORTHS AND HOLSTEIN»
We have for quick sale a choice lot of spring 

pigs from prize winning sows. A few boars fit 
for service and one yearling boar. Also a 
choice lot of bull calves, from 1
Bertram Hoakin.

LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES
A number of nice 

young sows, bred to 
my Imported boar, 
which are due to far
row in April and May. 
Also a few boars 
ready for service. 

Have some nice things three, four and five 
months old, of both sexes. My herd won all the 
champion prizes at Dominion Exhibition in 
1904. o
WILLIAM WILSON, Box 161, Brampton, Ont

winners of gold medal three years In succes
sion, offers for sale until New Year’s a number 
of fine young sows and boars, from S to 4 
months old, at $18 each.
DAVID BABB. Jr.. Box 8. Benfraw P. O.

to 6 months old.
The Gully P.0. ÜoGrafton Station.o

T A M W O RTH 8 Owing to unforeseen circumstances, I have 
been unable to supplv customers for8 fine boars St for service ; also a choice lot of both 

eexee from 2 to 4 months old, of good breeding 
stock. Prioee reeeonable.
Ol-nvn» Farm. Write me if you want any. For gale, cheap, 

pure-bred Berkshire boar, registered.
F. S. Wetherall, Rushton Farm, Cookyhlre, Que.

YORKSHIRES
for sale, all ages, from Imported prize winning 
stock, of both sexes. Pairs not akin. Oj
QEO. M. SMITH, Haysvllle P. 0„ Ont.

Jm. nickson. °pnno. Ont.
mFor

is te red herd in Canada; young sows in farrow ; 
but to make high-grade baby beef. That’s choice young pigs, six weeks to six months old; 
the way to keep up the purebred huai- | ^"a°d±

K. D. UKOKUK, Putnam, Ont.

About fifty per cent, of the pure-bred 
cattle ought to be used not for breeding

5. Why are carriage and harness horses 
exhibited in two distinct classes ? 
they not the same style of horses and 
bred for the same purpose ?

Ans.—1. To determine the family to 
which an animal beflongs, • the maternal 
side of the pedigree is commonly taken 
as the basis, tracing it to some noted 
show, selling or performing ancestor, or 
to a member of a noted strain or tribe 
in the herd of a specially successful 

Of course, the reading of the

Are neea. o

A. N.

) 0

breeder.
female side of the pedigree alone is not
a reliable Index to the value of the 
breeding, as the sires used in the top 
crosses may have been of 
different families, and as the individual 
excellence of an animal and the proba
bility of its producing excellent individu
als depends largely, we might say main 
ly, upon the character and quality of the 
top sines, they are entitled to at least 
as much credit as the females showing 
in the pedigree, and possibly more.

2, On
animal Is pure bred and has the benefit 
of good ancestry.

3. A start had to be made with the

as many

We want every man and woman In Canada who suffers from Kidney and Bladder 
Troubles, to write us for a free sample of Gin Pills.

We want everyone who has sick friends to send us their names and addresses, that 
we may mail them, free of charge, a sample box of Gin Pills.

100,000 Sample Boxes Given Away.
There are hundreds who are martyrs to Kidney Trouble, having tried everything 

else without relief. There are dozens in every town who may have Kidney Trouble 
without knowing it. If you are pale—losing flesh—can’t sleep—no appetite—if you 
constantly desire to urinate—if the urine is scanty, burning or highly colored—if the 
feet and hands are swollen—if the eyesight is dimmed—if there are frequent pains in 
the back, through the hips and legs—then you have the most positive symptoms of 
Kidney Trouble. V

These are the people, we hope, who will send in their names that Gin Pilla may cure them.

What THey Do
Gin Fills cure “ Cold on the Kidneys,"

t

individual merit, provided the

best available when improvement was un- 
detaken, and, we presume, individual 
merit was the principal qualification

4. In the case of most British pedigree 
records provision is made for the ad
mission of approved animals having a 
certain number of top crosses of regis
tered sires on presentation of evidence as 
to the facts satisfactory to a record 
committee.

5. We do not see that such classifica
tion appears in the prize lists of leading 
Canadian exhibitions, 
these shows are classed by themselves. 
There is a separate class for Carriage 
and Coach horses, with subsections for 
horses of different height, and we under
stand these are nil known as harness 
horses when shown in harness, as also 
n re Hackneys, though a separate class 
for this breed is in some cases provkled 
as fur the others mentioned to be shown 
on halier or leading rein.

I

What THey Are
of best Holliii Glm. TW harmful

Roadsters at the alcohol—are left out. Them medicinal Ulceration sad Inflammation of the Bladder, Painful and 
Suppressed Urine, constant desire to urinate. Gravel 
Stone in the Bladder, and all other troubles, neasril 
sick Kidneys sod Bladder. They never fail to relieve foe 
sharp, shooting pain, make urination easy, natural and 
regular, strengthen the organa, and effect a sneedy «
permaBent cure.

Won’t you try Gin Pills at our expense ? It costs nothing. Simply a poet card. Aak ns to send a 
sample box free—gay in what paper you saw this advertisement—and sign your name and aSZLa 
Do ft to-day NOW. BOLE DRUG CO.. Dept, v, Wln^e* VfiSL

principles are combined with several ether remedies of
exceptional value—and the whole made up in the form of 
a small, pleasant pill. These are the famous Gin Pills 
that have the largest sale—and the greatest number of 
cures to their credit—of any Kidney and Bladder remedy 
ever Introduced in Canada.
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Humorous.

Smith, who had purchased a new horse 
warranted to be quiet to ride and a good 
trotter to boot, had invited a friend to 
accompany him for a trial drive.

They had not gone very far when the 
horse bolted, ran against a heap of 
stones lying In the road, and pitched 
both occupants of the carriage violently 
into the lane. When they recovered, the 
horse had disappeared, leaving the buggy 
shaftless and a heap of wreckage. Smith 
began to roar.

What on earth are you laughing at ?" 
dejectedly inquired his friend.

Why. the fellow who sold me that 
horse lent me the buggy.’1

He Will Cure You First 
Then You Pay Him

H■
The physician, who has not sufficient confi

dence in his own ability to cure his patient ârst
and . jNwfflfH
htePWetter- 
warris, is not 
the man to 
inspire confi- 
deuce In 
those, who 
are in search 
of honest 

WET 1 treatment” 1 Dr. Gold-
berg's accept
ance »f acase 
fier treatment I
is equivalent 
to a cure, be
en use he 
neveraccents 
Incurable 
eases. Hole 
satisfied to re-atajjg*!_

factory results before he asks for the fee. So, 
should he till to cure the case, the patient loses 
nothing, while the doctor, when he cures the 
patient has given him what Is worth much 
than money—he has given him his healihj 
i r. Go.d berg is the first specialist to the 0 
States or Canada, who h„e had sufficient < 
denre to hie ability to say to the afflicted tin 
•dollar need to be paid until oared.
hîM.v.,ïEa»*tEssm‘=i œ'ti^isvss;

:

1“

IIt happened at a *' rummage sala ” at 
Ottawa the other dey. An elderly wo
man, whose appearance showed the effects 
of battles with many realities of the 
world, was examining a bit of crepe 
which had been sent from the mourning 
robes of some respectable family, 
price was five cents.

“ I think I'll take It," said the wo
man. " My husband is not very well, 
and may not last long. A few years 
ago," she added, confidingly, " I bought 
a widow's bonnet here. I have never had 
any need to use it, but I have lent it 
around to all my neighbors."

Thus does the Spirit of bargain-hunting 
spread.
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TAftoi
from the various eol isMHComfort of the patient is one of the 

most Important essentials to success to 
the treatment of a sick animal. Grooms 
and stablemen to whose care sick horses 
may be entrusted, are not always so at
tentive to this point as they should be, 
and in many cases It Is not unusual to 
find them being so careless as to confine 
the animals In dark and badly-ventilated 
houses, where the surroundings are 
gloomy and unhealthy, and the air any
thing but fresh and pure. This Is a 
very greet mistake, as nothing is e0 Im
portant as a free circulation of fresh air. 
Of course, drafts should by all means be 
avoided, but this need not- be done at 
the awful cost of Inadequate ventilation. 
A close, stuffy atmosphere Is good 
neither for a healthy nor sick animal, 
and should, therefore, never be tolerated.

medical examiners, wt 
guarantee as to hie 
makes nodlffe 
It will be to your
totiearfrompatt nte who have been unable to 
geteured. as he guarantees • positive cure tor 
all chronic, nervous, blood and skin diseases,

complications, such as 
kidney troubles, 
nervous debility, leek or V 
trouble, etc. All medicines tor 
pared in his own laboratory to meet the readlre-SK'AtigÆi.l.'jÆS
diplomas aud certificates, entirely free. All 
medicines tor Canadian patients sent from Wind-

to hie standing end ability. II 
rence who haa failed to cure you, 
IT advantage to get the doctor’s 
r ease free of charge. He wants 
atl nts who nave been unable to

r

blood
tare

■i 5
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FARM LABORERSAfter being without • girl for • week, 
the mistress of • Harlem apartment was 
showing an applicant over the flat, says 
Harper’s Weekly. She bed been liberal 
In her promisee of prlvHegee In the way 
of afternoon» and nights off. She had 
even gone eo far as to extend the hour 
of the girl’» return on theee nights and 
to agree to her using the sewing machine 
after her work was done.

The new girl seemed pleased, and the 
mistress was beginning to hope. They 
walked - back Into the dining-room, and 
the girl had actually removed one hatpin 
from her hat. Then her «mile faded.

" Do you dp your own stretchln* ? " 
■he demanded.

” Do we do our own what ? " asked the 
puzzled mistress.

" Stretchln’,” repeated the new girl.
” I don’t understand."
" Stretchln’," repeated the girl again. 

M Do you put the stuff on the table at 
meal time and etretch lor it, or do I 
have to shuffle it around ? ”

Dr. Watson, better known, in this- 
country certainly, by his literary pseudo
nym, Ian Maclaren, recently preached a 

In Liverpool In which he declared 
that " no young man wee justified to 
marrying who could not obtain a first- 
class life certificate from a really good 
Insurance company." Dr. Dobbs, editor 
of Vectia, contributes to the Morning 
Leader of that city a communication say
ing that, as a medical man, he " la heart 
and soul with Dr. Watson as to. the in
tent of hla teaching,” but thinks that a 
life insurance company’s certificate is not 
enough, and that an independent physi
cian of high standing should also be con
sulted, to whom a life history of the 
families of both parties to the con
templated marriage should be given. This 
suggests a variation of the old saying, 
" A sound mind In n sound body." The 
qualification for marriage would seem to 
be " a loving heart in a sound body.’ 
This rule would be a bar to many 
marriages, but It does not follow that It 
would promote race suicide any faster 
than the marriage of persons with 
diseased bodies likely to produce a race 
of weaklings.

Farmers desiring help 
for the coming eeaeon 
should apply at once to

'

1
Write lor application 

form to • -

Thos. South worth
af
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THE AMERICAN WELL 
- WORKS,
1 Aurora, lillnoia, U. *. A.
I Chicago, Hi

Established 1868

e. whim a sm, lm„ to
Dalla», Tom•

MANUFACTURE FULL UNE
Jetting, Rotary, Coring, Rock 

Drilling and Rroapootlng
Aa&Owwa

Oared to Stay Cured
Machinery. PS" B’M.SKSSSinSSM

Irest ored. Symptoms never return. No medi
cines needed afterwards. *1 yean of eaoonm
treating Asthma sud Jm *----- “
patiente.*
Write P.

■ Any oiamatar or Depth. Btrong
and Opaady.

CATALOG MAILED ON REQUEST.

In answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
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The Railways Leek to Permanency
They are the largest users of fencing in the country, 

and investigate thoroughly the merits of the fence they use.
More “Ideal” fencing is being used by the railways 

this year than any other make, demonstrating its superior
ity. Investigation has shown that it decreases the cost 
of maintenance.

Farmers who purchase “Ideal” are not experimenting.
“Ideal” is made of No. 9 galvanized steel wire 

throughout.
A postal card will bring FREE our Illustrated Cata

logue of Fencing and Gates. Write for it to-day.

TOE McBREGOR-BARWELL FENCE CO.. LTD.. Willtrvllli, Oil.
DO NOT EXPERIMENT. BUY THE “IDEAL.
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I HAVE THE CURE
FOR WEAK MEN.

I claim I can cure the weak; that I can pump 
new life into worn-out bodies; that I can cure 
your pains and aches, limber up your joints 

i and make you feel as frisky an.l vigorous us 
f you over were in your life. That’s claiming a 
/ great deal, but I’ve got a good remedy, and 
there are thousands who say and write that 

F I’ve made good every claim ; that they are now 
big, husky and fresh specimens of vigorous 
manhood, and that they haven’t an ache or 
pain in their bodies since using my
Dr. McLaughlin’s Electric Belt

It has restored health and strength to thousands of weak people. If 
you use it as I direct it is a positive cure and cannot fail.

it gives the vitalizing power of electrieitv, without burning or blister
ing, to every weakened part, developing full vigor aud removing all the 
effects of dissipation forever.

I want all weak persons, who are not what they should be, to use one 
of my Belts, and when they are cured, tèll their friends of its wonderful 
effects. My Belt is also an absolute remedy for Nervous Debility, Back
ache, Rheumatism, Stomach. Liver, Kidney and Bladder Troubles. It is 
arranged for women as well as men, and cures female weaknesses.

THESE MEN REPORT CURES AS FOLLOWS ;
ALBERT MAINWARING, No. 38 Matilda SC, Toronto, OnC, Lumbago and Sciatica. 
CHAS. COE3ANT, Maaonvllle, OnC, Kidney Trouble, Weakness, Back Paine. 
toCNRY WEEKS, TiUaenburg, OnC, Rheumatic Pains, Constipation, Weakness. 
JOHN KINO, No. 82 Kane StreiC Victoria, B.C, Pains in Back.

BIB. WILLIAM C. BIRDS ELL, Clinton. Buckeye Creek, B.CL, eaye “Your Belt 
cured me df lame back in two weeks' use, aud I cannot say too much for 1C It was far 
beyond my expectations. ..... . , „ ..

Any man or woman who will give me reasonable security I will send them the Belt 
with ail the necessary attachments suitable iur tae.r case, and.

IT COSTS NOTHING TILL CURED,
1 oon't want your money withoutgivlng you value for it I know It will cure la any 

case that I undertake If 1 can’t cure I wiU tell you so frankly.

<

CALL TO-DAY FREE CONSULTATION-]
If you can’t call, wr.to for my beautifully Illustrated book. Sent aenlefl.

DR. M. S. MCLAUGHLIN, 130 Yong« St., Toronto.
Office Hours : 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Wednesday and Saturday till • M pan.

BOOK.
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Hay Tools that Save You Money - Labor
and that Give You Hay of the Highest Market Value

■M
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Massey-Harris Hay Loader loads all the hay from the windrow and leaves 
a clean field. It works systematically and steadily and will not whip or 
thresh off the leaves or bunch the hay. It has tempered-steel springs in 
both ends of the roller bars, relieving all jar or strain when obstruction is 
met with.
Simplest Most Durable Lightest Draft Largest Capacity

m
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Massey-Harris’ Side-Delivery 
Rake is a most important 
implement in good haymak
ing. It is practically three 
tools in one—a Rake, Tedder 
and Hay Curer. It has three 
sets of raker teeth, which re
volve with a slow,continuous 
motion, leaving the hay in 
beat possible shape for the 
air to circulate through the 
windrow, giving the much- 
desired air-cured hay. There 
is no complicated gearings to 

get out of order, or no jerk or jar when passing obstructions. The frame is carried on 
two caster wheels at the rear, which are fitted with two strong spiral springs.
Rake teeth can be thrown forward out of plumb so as to deliver very heavy hay into a 
loose windrow.

-

*

». >

Massey-Harris Hay Loader.

The

Pfl® 'M
®$HkE '

Massey-Harris Side-Delivery Rake.

■M
Haymakers and Harvesters 

to the World.MASSEY-HARRIS CO., LIMITED,ss
H.l
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GALVANIZED STEEL WOVEN WIRE FENCE WILL SELL
,s8■ HOMESEEKERS’» HIGH CARBON. EXCURSION TICKETS

TO THEI 58 INCHmà
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49 IN. northwest»:ftSS=K 1 #5=5»/ After all is 
said and done, 

more of 
Our Fences

We call your 
special atten

tion to our 
Extra Heavy 

Fence,
all Horizontal 

Wires
No. 9 Gauge.

Weighs 
more per rod, 
has greater 

tensile
strength than 

any other 
Fence

on the market

HI a41
. 0 I

i m7 Winnipeg $30.00 
Mowbray % 
Deloraln# > 31.90 
Souris J 
Brandon - 31.95
Lyleton 
Lenore 
Miniota 
Blnacarth 32.2S 
Mooeomm 32.20 
Areola

Eatevan 
Yorkton 
Sheho 
Regina 
Upton 
Moose Jaw 34.00 
Saskatoon 39.25 
Pr. Albert 36.00 
Maoleod - 38.00 
Calgary - 38.50 
Red Deer - 30.50

} $33.00 

33.90lR=5i
n

iS 6
' f: B: : fa-:

}23 3* 33.75»»
I

K fa-

ll - 'fa fa ’ tt -

ip -Ip } 32.00are
»■

(; : fa
^ for—/-

3*r - w - -:fa-inEf' 32.50
Strathcone $40.30

Going Jane 13th, returning until August 11th. 
Going June 27th, returning until August 28th. 
Going July 15th, returning until Sept. 16tb.

use -I
than all 

other makes8 American Field and Hog Fence.:
Full particulars from Canadian Pacific 

Agent, W. FULTON, C. P. & T. A., London. 
Ont., or write to C. B. FOSTER, D. P. A , 
Toronto.

888 gu.. ■
offC<4 • .fan

I Wire Fences 
combined.

Mmm Portland Cement
Farm Tiles, Culvert Pipes, 
Hard Wall Plaster, Cal
cined Plaster, Land Plas
ter, Drain Pipes, Fire 
Bricks, etc.

■ f/i
Our Sales 

double 
every year.

Ellwood Field and Lawn Fence.m

V
m

F
IF YOUR DEALERS DO NOT HANDLE 

OUR FKNCB8, WRITE TO U8.
ALEX. BREMNER, Importer

50 Bleury Street, Montreal.ne Canadian Steel & Wire Co., lu. O
: -I WINNIPEG. Man. HAMILTON, Ont.o

TELEGRAPHERS■
Have steady work at good pay the whole 
year round, with unexcelled opportuni
ties for advancement. We can qualify 
you for a superior position in a few 
months. Our fine new illustrated tele
graph book, giving Morse Alphabet and 
full particulars, mailed free. Write 
to-day.

DOMINION SCHOOL OF TELEGRAPHY 
8 East Adelaide St., Toronto, Ont.

: Jmm <
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o

ADVERTISE IN THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
/s* limnwring *ny *Av*r4iKmenl tm this p*?*, Mndb mention tht FAMMEM’S ADVOCATE.
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